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 Acts of targeted violence are of great concern to college administrators. 
Additionally, targeted violence motivated by bias (e.g., racism, sexism, homophobia, 
xenophobia, etc.) is occurring at an increasing rate on campuses across the country. 
Previous research has identified potential pre-incident behaviors which may serve as 
indicators that an individual is escalating towards violent action. However, very limited 
research has been conducted which examines pre-incident behaviors which occur in bias 
motivated violence or aggression. With an undergraduate population (n = 1342), this 
study utilized a survey asking about exposure and response to both otherwise and biased 
motivated potential pre-incident behaviors on a college campus in order to make an initial 
attempt to compare events with differing motivations, and to provide initial estimates of 
the prevalence of these bias motivated pre-incident behaviors on a college campus. When 
compared to a no assault group, individuals who reported that the behaviors escalated to 
eventual physical or sexual assault witnessed more types of pre-incident behavior, higher 
numbers of pre-incident behavior, and increased repetitive unwanted contact, stalking 
behavior, threatening messages, and unwanted sexual advances. When compared to a 
group who reported non-bias motivation, those reporting behaviors motivated by some 




threats. When reporters and non-reporters were compared, those who reported indicated 
witnessing a higher number of pre-incidents behavior. These findings suggest that while 
rarer than otherwise motivated events, bias motivated pre-incident behaviors occur on 
campus, can escalate to violent behavior, and are reported at a lower rate. Overall, it was 
found that increased pre-incident behavior is correlated to heightened risk of violence on 
campus in both bias and otherwise motivated events. The current study had multiple 
implications for managing bias motivated pre-incident behavior and improving reporting 
rates including improved community outreach, implementation of a threat assessment 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 
 Recent events and social awareness have brought to the forefront of the public 
conscious occurrences of targeted violence such as shootings, sexual assault, and other 
intrusive behaviors motivated by bias. These events range from mass casualty incidents 
such as the recent shooting in El Paso, Texas, to overheard biased remarks made between 
two individuals (Vera, 2019). Increased media coverage has helped to create public 
discussion about what precedes these events, how to best deal with their impact, and how 
to prevent them from happening in the future.  
Violence motivated by bias is often targeted in nature. Generally, targeted 
violence is any form of violence “in which an identifiable perpetrator poses (or may pose) 
a threat of violence to a particular individual or group,” and oftentimes involves highly 
goal-oriented behavior (Fein, Vossejuil, & Holden, 1995, p. 1; Meloy, Hart, & Hoffman, 
2014). These incidents can occur in various locations such as workplaces and public 
buildings and take multiple forms such as sexual assault or shootings. This definition has 
historically been assumed to encompass any motivation for the targeted act, including 
those related to bias (e.g. sexism, homophobia, xenophobia, racism, etc; Meloy, Hart, & 
Hoffman, 2014), which is particularly salient within the current societal context. Calhoun 
& Weston (2003) developed a model which identifies how targeted violence progresses, 
beginning with a grievance on the part of the perpetrator, and escalating to the 
committing an act of violence or aggression. Given the progressive and incremental 
nature of this pathway to violence, threat assessment has emerged as the best-practice 
option addressing and preventing violent acts by addressing reported threatening or 




violence (Cornell et al., 2004; Meloy, 2011, Hollister & Scalora, 2015; Randazzo & 
Cameron, 2012).  
While research has demonstrated the applicability of the threat assessment model 
to potential pre-incident behaviors in campus, military, K-12, and other settings (Meloy 
et al., 2011; Randazzo & Cameron, 2012; Hollister & Scalora, 2015), limited 
examination of potential differences between potential pre-incident behaviors of targeted 
violence generally, and targeted violence motivated by some form of bias, has been 
completed. Threat assessment research has examined bias as a variable related to subject 
motives, but further research is needed examining the threat assessment model as applied 
to bias motivated events (Meloy, Hoffmann, Guldimann, & James, 2012). This is of 
concern due to the rising rate of bias motived violence and aggression generally, but 
particularly on college campuses indicating a need for robust procedures for identifying 
and assessing these threats and potential attacks (DeKeseredy, Nolan, & Hall-Sanchez, 
2019).  
By collecting a large college sample, this dissertation will ultimately explore 
observations and reporting of potential pre-incident behavior for otherwise motivated 
harassment and violence, sexual assault, and bias motivated harassment and violence. A 
comparison will be made between the different areas to provide additional support and 
research applying the threat assessment model to bias motivated events. This introduction 
will review the impact of otherwise motivated targeted violence including sexual assault, 
the impact of bias-motivated incidents, and provide a general framework of the threat 
assessment model. It will then discuss current research on known pre-incident behaviors 




these behaviors. By doing so, the clear need for understanding the overlap and 
differences between the areas in order to identify, assess, and manage the negative 
impacts of all types of targeted violence and harassment will be demonstrated.  
Campus Impact 
Impact of Targeted Violence Generally 
 A college campus is uniquely vulnerable to acts of targeted violence. Given their 
large, open nature, and convergence of high numbers of workplace dismissals, academic 
conflicts, and intimate partner conflict, they are prime places for grievances to be formed, 
and individuals to begin their pathway to violence (Deisinger, Randazzo, O’Neill, & 
Savage, 2008). These acts of violence can include shootings, riots, physical assault of 
students while on campus, and other acts of aggression towards members of the campus 
community. While previous research has indicated that significant violent acts are 
somewhat rare on campus settings (Hollister & Scalora, 2015; Drysdale, Modzeleski, & 
Simons, 2010), these acts of violence can have far-reaching impacts. Additionally, 
concerning or potential pre-incident behaviors are noted to still be present on campus 
even when they do not ultimately culminate in a violent event (Hollister, 2015). Direct 
victims of violence have been found to dropout at higher rates, earn lower grades, report 
increases in mental health concerns, and participate less in campus activities which they 
previously enjoyed (Mengo & Black, 2016; Saha, & De Choudhury, 2017; Pezza & 
Bellotti, 1995). These impacts are not limited only to the victim, however, and oftentimes 
the family members and other third parties face negative impacts of violence such as 
increased mental health concerns and feeling that their personal safety is at risk (Krauss 




rates and a student reported perception in decreased quality of the learning environment 
is noted following acts of violence on college campuses (Regehr, Glancy, Carter, & 
Ramshaw, 2017). The impact of targeted violence on campus extends beyond the 
physical barriers of the institution. Coverage of the event is oftentimes extensive and 
distributed to wide audiences. This type of coverage can contribute to emotional unrest 
among the general community, and cause a generalized fear to spread (Meloy, Hoffman, 
& Sheridan, 2008). Additionally, research has indicated that media coverage of these 
events is linked with being used as a guide and initiative for potential future perpetrators 
(Scalora, Simons, & VanSlyke, 2010; Fox & Savage, 2009).  
 Campus response to acts of general targeted violence are predictable. Surveys 
have indicated that many campuses, when faced with the possibility of further targeted 
violence, employ increased physical security measures (Crawford & Burns, 2015; Ballard 
& Prine, 2017), and are prone to take steps to place physical distance between the 
institution and the individual of concern, such as suspension or expulsion (Pigott, Stearns, 
& Khey, 2018; Shabazian, 2015). These traditional responses have demonstrated 
questionable efficacy in preventing targeted violence, are financially burdensome to 
institutions, and further contribute to feelings of unease among the student population 
(Scalora et al., 2010; Shabazian, 2015). Thus, general targeted violence has significant 
impacts beginning at the personal level of the victim and expanding to the general 
community.  
Impact of Targeted Sexual Violence 
 While sexual violence is oftentimes considered together with general violence in 




amount of research related to sexual violence perpetration and impact warrants an 
independent consideration for the current dissertation. Research has indicated that up to 
one in five college women who are raped are victimized during their college years, and 
that sexual harassment and violence occur frequently on college campuses (Richards, 
2016; Carretta, Burgess, & DeMarco, 2016). Stalking victimization has also been found 
to be prevalent among undergraduate students (Myers, Nelson, & Forke, 2016). 
Additionally, it has been estimated that a significant proportion of college students are 
sexually “threatened, insulted, or harassed” or receive unwanted sexual content through 
digital mediums such as e-mail, instant messaging, or social media (Linder, Myers, 
Riggle, & Lacy, 2016; White & Carmody, 2018).  
These intrusive sexual behaviors may have severe consequences for the victim. 
Individuals who are victims of sexual assault on a college campus report, among other 
things, fear, depression, sleep and concentration disturbances, disordered eating, and 
general disruption of their personal and academic lives (National Victims Center, 1992; 
Eisenburg, Lust, Hannan, & Porta, 2016; Potter, Howard, Murphy, & Moynihan, 2018; 
Chang et al., 2015). The National Victims Center (1992) further reported that nearly a 
third of all rape victims will develop post-traumatic stress disorder related to their rape at 
some point in their lives. Research has further indicated that campus administration has 
traditionally been slow to respond to reports of sexual violence, which has served to 
exacerbate the impacts of the attacks (Fedina, Holmes, & Backes, 2018). Such 
ambivalent responses have been noted to have a chilling effect on reporting behavior, and 
lead to the victim feeling even further isolated from those around them (Rosenthal, 




level of trust individuals place in an institution and contributed to lawsuits which have the 
potential to harm the financial prospects of the university (Withers, 2019).  Additionally, 
media coverage can contribute to general public outrage, leading to public 
demonstrations on campus which create additional safety risks and concerns (Linder & 
Myers, 2018). Thus, targeted sexual violence has significant impacts on the entirety of 
the campus community.  
Impact of Bias Motivated Violence and Aggression 
 Bias motivated offenses, often referred to as hate crimes, are defined by the 
perpetrator’s “intent to harm being based on their perception of the victim’s minority 
group,” or “crimes that manifest evidence of prejudice based on race, religion, sexual 
orientation, or ethnicity” (Cramer et al., 2018; United States Department of Justice, 
2016). Violent and harassing acts motivated by bias have risen in frequency over the past 
decade, including on college campuses. A 2016 report from the FBI indicated a general 
6.8% increase in hate crimes from 2014-2016, however, some groups of racial and sexual 
monitories saw crime against them increase up to 67% (Sutton, 2017). On college 
campuses specifically, a significant increase of targeted bias crime and harassment has 
been noted (Gariby et al., 2019). A recent survey of 1,333 college students indicated that 
76% had either been the target of or a witness to derogatory or hateful comments related 
to someone’s real or perceived race/ethnicity, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, 
physical or mental disability, or political orientation, and 38% of the sample reported 
witnessing some form of physical aggression that appeared motivated by the victims 
membership in one of these minority groups (DeKeseredy, James, Hall-Sanchez, 2019). 




otherwise motivated crimes, in that they oftentimes create greater post-victimization 
distress for the victim, are oftentimes committed by groups which creates an elevated risk 
for serious violence, cause more severe physical injuries, and are more likely to be 
committed against strangers (Cramer et al., 2018; Iganski & Lagou, 2015; Lantz & Kim, 
2019; Plumm & Leighton, 2019). While these rates of general bias-motivated crime have 
risen, specific minority groups have been demonstrated to be targeted at different rates, 
and to suffer different impacts than others. As such, several minority groups will be 
considered independently. 
 Impact of sexual orientation and gender bias. Recent data show that of the 
6,885 hate crimes reported to the Federal Bureau of Investigation in 2015, 18% were 
motivated by sexual orientation or gender bias (United States Department of Justice, 
2016). In a study of 1,881 college students in the northeast United States, sexual and 
gender minority students were found to be at a significantly higher risk to be sexually 
assaulted, physically abused, or psychologically abused than non-sexual minority 
students. Most of these students reported that they perceived they were targeted due to 
their sexual orientation or gender identity (Beaulieu, Dunton, Williams, & Porter, 2017). 
These bias-motivated crimes were noted to be largely violent in nature and cause 
significant post-incident distress for the victims (Herek, Berrill, & Berrill, 1992; Plumm 
& Leighton, 2019). This post-incident distress oftentimes creates a need for therapy or 
other interventions, which can create a substantial monetary burden for the victim 
(Plumm & Leighton, 2019; Snyder, Scherer, & Fisher, 2015). Additionally, crimes which 
the victim perceives to be motivated by sexual orientation bias oftentimes create what has 




these crimes, victims with a minority sexual orientation must “out” themselves in the 
process of reporting the crimes (Berrill & Herek, 1990; Plumm & Leighton, 2019). This 
forced “outing” can carry obvious impacts in terms of family, intimate, and friend 
relationships for the victim who, until this point, had been maintaining their orientation a 
secret. In states with limited legal protections, coming out as a sexual minority can 
additionally threaten the victims housing and employment status. Additionally, students 
on college campuses report feeling fear that being “outed” to administration and faculty 
may carry negative academic consequences (Pryor, 2015). Further, similar to research on 
bias-motivated crime generally, victims of sexual orientation and gender bias-motivated 
crime have been found to be victims of more severe violence, isolate from their 
community and support, and be targeted by groups of individuals (Plumm & Leighton, 
2019; Bell & Perry, 2015). These impacts are made even more impactful in the context of 
the finding that gay and lesbian victims of crimes are found to receive less sympathy 
from others and viewed to be more accountable for their actions, even when they are the 
victim of significant physical or sexual violence, than heterosexual victims of similar 
crimes (Lyons, 2006).  
 Multiple consequences, beyond direct physical harm, of this type of bias-
motivated offense have been identified. Hein and Scharer (2013) reported that being 
victimized based on one’s sexual orientation or gender identity destroys the myth of 
personal invulnerability, decreases feelings of self-esteem and efficacy, and causes the 
entire community to feel a sense of disempowerment. Other research has indicated that 
LGBTQ+ individuals experience increases in depression and anxiety and decreases in 




groups (McGarrity, Huebner, Smith, & Suchy, 2019; Plumm & Leighton, 2019; Keller & 
Dauenheimer, 2003). Further, significantly higher suicidal ideation and attempts have 
been noted in LGBTQ+ youth and college students who were living in communities 
where bias-motived crimes had been committed against other LGBTQ+ individuals, 
compared to LGBTQ+ youth and college students living in communities where such 
incidents had not occurred (Duncan & Hatzenbuehler, 2014). Taken together, the cited 
literature indicates that sexual and gender bias-motivated crime and harassment cause 
significant negative physical and emotional impact on the victims, general communities, 
and college campuses.  
 Impact of race bias. Recent literature indicates that students, particularly racial 
minority students, perceive general race relations to be deteriorating on college campuses 
(Lawrence, 2018; Linley, 2018; Lo, McCallum, Hughes, Smith, & McKnight, 2017). 
This perception has coincided with an increase in reports of targeted harassment and 
violence of racial minority students, particularly African American students (United 
States Department of Justice, 2016). This increase is occurring at a faster rate than other 
categories of bias-motivated crime (Pezella & Fetzer, 2015). Any increase in race 
motivated incidents is significant in its impact on students and communities, as research 
has indicated that racially motivated crime has some of the furthest reaching and severe 
impact among the different categories of bias-motivated crime (Pezella & Fetzer, 2015; 
Sanders-Phillips, 2009; Tatum, 2017). Victims of race-based bias-motivated crime were 
found to suffer more severe physical injuries, require longer hospital stays resulting in 
increased medical costs, and are more often targeted multiple times as opposed to only 




(Pezella & Fetzer, 2015; Kessi, Cornell, & Ratele, 2016). This heightened level of violent 
actions is further compounded by the often-inequitable treatment people of color receive 
from law enforcement (Buehler, 2017), as victims feel they are unable to appropriately 
report and address concerns due to fear of police or of inaction on the part of the broader 
legal system (Adler, 2015; Buehler, 2017). Further, students on college and high school 
campuses have been found to be less likely to intervene as bystanders, even in cases of 
severe physical or sexual violence, when the victim appears to be African American or 
Latino/a as compared to when the victim appears to be European American (Diamond-
Welch, Hetzel-Riggin, & Hemingway, 2016; Gaertner, Dovidio, & Johnson, 1982; 
Palmer, Cameron, Rutland, & Blake, 2017).  
 As with sexual orientation and gender-bias, there are multiple consequences of 
racial bias-motivated crime which go beyond direct physical harm. Students who were 
the victims of racial harassment from their peers were more likely to report emotional 
disturbances, academic difficulties, and were at an increased risk to not finish their 
academic program (Campbell, Carter-Sowell, & Battle, 2019; Graham, West, Martinez, 
& Roemer, 2016; Von Robertson, Bravo, & Chaney, 2016). Being the victim of race-
based violence has been linked with symptoms of depression and anxiety, isolation, and 
development of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) to an even greater level than these 
symptoms develop in victims of otherwise motivated violence (Lipsky, Kernic, Qiu, & 
Hasin, 2016; Shukla & Wiesner, 2015). Racial minorities have further been noted to 
receive less sympathy and more blame for being victims (Dukes & Gaither, 2017). This 
blame impacts the ability to receive legal and medical assistance, impedes proper 




esteem on the part of the victim (Dukes & Gaither, 2017; Smiley & Fakunle, 2016). 
Additionally, some research has indicated college campuses are slower to react to 
incidents of racial aggression as compared to other bias-motivated events, which 
decreases the confidence and safety racial minority students have in and feel on their 
college campus (Miller, Guida, Smith, Ferguson, & Medina; 2017; Yockey, 2019). These 
combined physical, financial, and emotional impacts of race-based bias-motivated 
violence demonstrate a clear need for an effective method of identification, assessment, 
and management of such events.  
 Impact of other specific forms of bias. While racial and sexual 
orientation/gender identity bias have received the greatest amount of attention and 
examination, other forms of bias-motivated violence and harassment have significant 
impacts on campus and communities generally. Students, particularly those adhering to 
non-Christian faiths, report being violently targeted due to their religious identification at 
an increasing rate (Felix, Furlong, & Austin, 2009). These religiously motivated incidents 
have been noted to contribute to poorer academic performance, cause students to feel 
increased shame and apprehension in wearing clothing or other symbols representative of 
their religion, and to experience greater symptoms of depression (Dupper, Forrest-Bank, 
& Lowry-Carusillo, 2015).  
 Literature also indicates that campuses are currently experiencing an increase in 
violent acts against others based on the victim’s political party affiliation (Fang, Schiff, & 
Benbenishty, 2016; Sabucedo, Blanco, & Corte, 2003). Beyond physical impacts, 
individual victims of this type of bias-motivated incident report high levels of emotional 




individuals expressing views opposed to their own, which elevates their own personal 
risk of engaging in a violent act (Lupu & Peisakhin, 2017). At an institutional level, bias-
motivated incidents related to political issues have been noted to be particularly violent in 
nature, involve large crowds of people which increases the likelihood of significant 
campus disruption, and to “bleed over” into other campus activities and impact the level 
of teaching and research productivity which is occurring on a given campus (Hayden, 
2016; Magarian, 2019).  
 Another category of bias-motivated incidents which has increased in recent years 
are those motivated by the perceived immigration status of the victim. Students who are 
perceived as being from foreign countries are at an increased risk to be assumed to not be 
in the country legally, and thus targeted with hostile or violent actions (Zadnick, Sabina, 
& Cuevas, 2016). While incidents related to immigration status have been noted to 
oftentimes be less violent, they still are found to increase anxiety, decrease academic 
performance, and increase feelings of worthlessness in the victim (Voolma, 2018; 
Zadnick, Sabine, & Cuevas, 2016). These impacts seem to be particularly impactful on 
women who are perceived as having a questionable immigration status (Matoo, Mann, & 
Romano, 2017). The impacts of immigration status bias go beyond direct physical and 
emotional effects, however. Victims of these types of attacks and harassment, when the 
incident is either reported or comes to the attention of the legal system due to the severity 
of the incident, face the risk of being deported, removed from campus, and separated 
from their families (Enriquez, 2015). This fear depresses reporting rates and contributes 
to increased levels of stress which have been noted to negatively impact familial and 




attention for other, unrelated issues (Edwards & Black, 2017; Enriquez, 2015; Patler & 
Pirtle, 2018).  
 In summary, bias-motivated violence and harassment of any form has a 
significant impact on both the direct victim, those closely associated with the victim, and 
the general and campus community within which the victim is located. As has been 
noted, these significant impacts clearly demonstrate the need for an effective method to 
identify, assess, and manage these incidents in order to reduce perpetration, and to better 
support victims. The method which has been developed and implemented on some 
college campuses to manage otherwise motivated violence and harassment and has been 
generalized and used with bias-motivated violence and harassment, is that of threat 
assessment. 
General and Campus Threat Assessment 
 At its most basic definition, threat assessment is “a set of investigative and 
operational techniques that can be used…to identify, assess, and manage the risk of 
targeted violence and its potential perpetrators” (Fein, Vossekuil, & Holden, 1995, p. 2). 
This method of preventing targeted violence was developed and originally implemented 
by the United States Secret Service but has been generalized and used by multiple other 
government and private entities (Simons & Meloy, 2017; Dunkle, Silverstein, & Warner, 
2007). Prior to a more detailed discussion of the threat assessment process and structure, 
it is important to note the findings and patterns which indicated a need to develop a new 
method of violence prevention than had traditionally been occurring. Research indicated 
that planned violence across different settings (e.g. workplace, school, military) has 




“profile,” complete efficacy of physical barriers, criminal profiling) which informed prior 
efforts to assess and manage violence are not founded on available empirical research 
Simons & Meloy, 2017). This indicated a need for a new method for managing targeted 
violence grounded in empirical methods.  
 An initial error of prior efforts to assess level of risk in persons of concern was the 
misuse or overreliance on base rates for targeted violence. Studies have consistently 
shown that base rates for general, sexual, and bias-motivated violence are historically 
relatively low, and in the case of general and sexual violence, have actually decreased in 
recent years (Rayburn, Earleywine, & Davison, 2003; Levin & Amster, 2007; Caldwell, 
2016; Elbogen, 2016). Even in studies where proxy variables, such as approaching with a 
weapon or showing up to a congressional office uninvited, are used in place of actual 
violent attacks, the rates remain low (Scalora et al., 2002). This low general base-rate of 
violence caused previous efforts at violence risk assessment to oftentimes minimize the 
risk for violence posed by a specific individual, simply because the general rate of 
violence was low (Meloy et al., 2012). The need thus existed to develop methods which 
incorporate knowledge of base rates, but also allow for a more critical examination and 
understanding of individual behaviors and risk factors which might elevate the risk for 
violent or other problematic behavior in any given situation.  
 Another primary consistent finding in available literature is that a single “perfect 
profile” which matches the majority of perpetrators of violence and harassment does not 
exist. Multiple large-scale studies have examined perpetrators of violent attacks, or of 
individuals making violent threats against K-12 schools, members of congress, healthcare 




studies have consistently found significant differences across demographic variables of 
the perpetrators, and found that demographic variables do not differentiate between 
perpetrators who ultimately approach and attack their target, and those who do not 
(Allwinn, Hoffman, & Meloy, 2019; Deisinger et al., 2008; Doherty, 2016; Hollister & 
Scalora, 2015; Pathe et al., 2018; Randazzo & Cameron, 2012; Wyatt, Anderson-Drevs, 
& Van Male; 2016). This is significant because many previous general risk assessment 
and “criminal profiling” approaches relied (and in some cases continue to rely) on 
offender and potential offender demographics to identify people of concern, and then to 
manage specific situations. This method has at best has questionable validity and 
reliability in preventing violent acts from occurring (Anderson, Dyson, & Brooks, 2002; 
Vossekuil, Fein, & Berglund, 2015). In the worst of cases, this profiling technique has 
resulted in overt racial profiling which has caused attackers which are not members of 
racial minorities to avoid intervention efforts (Johnson & King, 2017). This is particularly 
problematic in the case of bias motivated events, as the victims may be unduly burdened 
with the perception of being responsible for the attack if previous profiling methods are 
employed, thus affording actual perpetrators a greater opportunity to avoid legal 
ramifications for their actions (Plumm, Terrance, Henderson, & Ellingson, 2010; 
Rayburn, Mendoza, & Davidson, 2003). Threat assessment seeks to avoid focus on a 
given perpetrator stereotype or risk factor profile, thus hopefully avoiding the tendency 
previously identified in assessment literature to ignore or minimize the threat posed by 
individuals who did not fit the given risk-factor profile.  
 Historical responses to targeted violence have included significant increases in 




may serve to ease public tension and worry, they are likely to do little to thwart targeted 
violence or harassment of individuals (Silver, Hogan, & Gill, 2018). This is because 
targeted violence has been found to impact such a wide variety of individuals and 
locations, that preventive physical interventions of this type are unfeasible, and the truly 
motivated targeted attacker will simply alter plans when necessary (Vossekuil et al., 
2015; Silver, Hogan, & Gill, 2018). Simply increasing police presence may also prove to 
be ineffective in the cases of hate crimes, as many victims of hate crimes report feelings 
of distrust in the police, and may reject or avoid increased police presence in areas where 
they frequent (Levin & Amster, 2007; Christmann & Wong, 2017). These findings call 
for a more dynamic approach to managing threat, which is exactly the ability and intent 
of the threat assessment process.  
 A final primary finding is that acts of targeted violence are not impulsive and 
share certain behavioral markers or indicators which precede any actual act of violence 
(Allwinn et al., 2019; Meloy et al., 2012). At a broad level, perpetrators of targeted 
violence have been noted to nearly always demonstrate some form or evidence of 
planning or intent prior to engaging in problematic behavior. This finding is consistent 
across K-12 schools, college campus, stalking of political figures, and general workplace 
settings (Meloy & O’toole, 2011; Fein & Vossekuil, 1998). Perpetrators generally (72-
88%) have a history of grievance-based behaviors towards a specific individual or group, 
or harbor long-term resentment which is noticeable to friends, family, and others close 
with the perpetrator (Borum, Fein, Vossekuil, & Berglund, 1999; Borum, 2016; 
Vossekuil, Fein, Reddy, Borum, & Modzeleski, 2002). The behaviors they engage in as a 




the absence of a stated or obvious grievance, have been noted to include, among others, 
visiting locations to which they were not invited, making threatening statements, hacking 
into confidential information, gathering supplies for an attack, and stalking (Meloy, 1998; 
Bruce & Nowlin, 2011; Hollister & Scalora, 2015; Ostermeyer, Hatters-Friedman, 
Sorrentino, & Booth, 2016). Post-incident reviews and analyses have further found that 
up to 90% of individuals with regular interaction with the perpetrator prior to the 
problematic behavior report having seen behaviors which they believed were troubling, 
but which they did not formally report (Reeves & Brock, 2018; Smith, Roberts, & 
Damphousse, 2016). Similar behavioral warning signs along a pathway to violent activity 
have also been noted in college campus samples and settings, thus replicating the results 
and allowing generalizability to these settings (Hollister & Scalora, 2015; Drysdale et al., 
2010). These behaviors which appear to be indicative of targeted violence have been 
deemed “pre-incident behaviors” in the literature (Drysdale, Modzeleski, & Simmons, 
2010, p. 18).  
 Taken together, the empirical literature which historically and currently 
contradicts much of “traditional” risk assessment techniques and beliefs support the need 
for a more specific approach for addressing targeted violence. This approach, as 
previously stated, is threat assessment, and it has grown in use and as a subject for 
research examination (Meloy and Hoffman, 2013). This approach relies on noticing and 
assessing potential pre-incident behaviors which indicate that an individual is on an 
escalating pathway which will ultimately result in violent or otherwise problematic 
behavior. These pre-incident behaviors can include fixation on or identification with a 




research activities, stalking, repeated inappropriate contacts, or a multitude of other 
behaviors (Meloy and Hoffman, 2013). Literature notes that these pre-incident behaviors 
can then continue to escalate to the point of perpetration of the violent act (Calhoun & 
Weston, 2003). Threat assessment seeks to bring together a collection of professionals 
across multiple disciplines into threat assessment “teams.” These teams then receive 
reports of troubling behavior, and work together to gather relevant information, 
appropriately and accurately assess level of risk posed by an individual using best 
practice methods identified in empirical research, and intervene as needed (Meloy & 
Hoffman, 2013). Meloy and Hoffman (2013) further note that these eventual 
interventions may include actions as simple as monitoring the person of concern, or as 
involved as seeking a mental health board commitment of the individual.  
 The threat assessment approach has been linked to significant improvements in 
appropriate management and positive outcomes in potentially dangerous situations. It has 
contributed to improved overall safety in and for K-12 programs (Cornell & Maeng, 
2018; Kerr & O’Grady, 2019), general workplaces (Vossekuil et al., 2015), and political 
figures (Scalora, Zimmerman, and Wells, 2008). As previously noted, it has also 
demonstrated efficacy in college settings (Deisinger et al., 2008; Hollister & Scalora, 
2015), which has resulted in an increase in the implementation of threat assessment teams 
on college campuses. This trend is anticipated to continue, with more and more campuses 
implementing and adopting threat assessment principles in response to growing unrest on 
campus (Hoffman, 2017; Watt, 2017). As noted, more research is needed relating the 
threat assessment approach to bias-motivated offenses. This is of particular importance, 




issues related to bias-motivated crime (Garibay et al., 2019; Sutton, 2019), and will need 
to have confidence that the approach used by their respective threat assessment teams is 
based in best-available research. 
 As noted, there is limited literature which applies a threat assessment model of 
prevention specifically to bias-motivated incidents on college campuses. The general 
literature which does exist is typically from a military setting and population and related 
to terrorists’ bias against the United States as justification for extremist violence. Other 
literature either examines hate crimes generally in terms of prevalence and reporting but 
does not discuss pre-incident behaviors and how these may differ from otherwise 
motivated violence, or how threat assessment teams should approach bias motivated pre-
incident behaviors. Still other literature briefly mentions hate crimes without examining 
them specifically in the analysis and results (Marks, 2016; Borum & Neer, 2017). This 
narrow scope of available research limits it’s generalizability to general community and 
campus settings and creates a need to understand and examine pre-incident behaviors of 
bias-motivated offenses. Additionally, there is a need to compare identified potential pre-
incident behaviors of bias and otherwise motivated events to determine similarities and 
identify differences which may indicate a unique path to violence currently outside of 
pre-incident behaviors monitored by threat assessment teams.  
Examination of Pre-Incident Behaviors and Risk Factors 
 As noted, a crucial element of the threat assessment approach is noting and 
responding to observable potential pre-incident behavior and risk factors. Previous 
reviews have noted that truly comprehensive and empirical examinations of pre-incident 




bias-motivated events. Previous studies have largely used vignettes, and the 
generalizability and applicability of these findings have been questioned (Hollister, 
2015). Despite these limitations, these previous studies have provided valuable 
information which guides further examination of pre-incident behaviors, especially 
within a novel context such as bias-motivated crime. This information includes common 
patterns of observed behavior prior to a violent or aggressive action, descriptions of 
reporting behaviors, and finding which specific types of pre-incident behaviors are 
correlated with increased risk of perpetration, even when controlling for the generally 
high level that certain behaviors are observed on campus (Hollister, Scalora, Hoff, & 
Marquez, 2014; Hollister, Scalora, Hoff, Hodges, & Marquez, 2017). As noted, the 
general goal of this dissertation is to resolve concerns and address a lack of research 
related to the general unknown prevalence and predictiveness of pre-incident behaviors 
of bias-motived violence and harassment, especially when compared to what is known 
about prevalence and predictiveness of pre-incident behaviors of otherwise motivated 
violence and harassment and sexual assault. Doing so in an empirical manner will allow 
for more confidence in extending the threat assessment approach to campus concerns 
related to bias-motivated events. In order to do so, an understanding of what is currently 
known about prevalence of pre-incident behaviors is needed.  
 Despite frequent media and popular representation, pre-incident and other 
warning behaviors are not wholly limited to verbal or obvious threats made against a 
potential victim, although these oftentimes are involved. Additionally, pre-incident 
behaviors must be made distinct from more general risk factors. It has been noted that 




when concern is noted, warning or pre-incident behaviors are “dynamic indicators” of an 
escalation towards violence which are readily visible to most any observer. These two 
concepts are related, as the identification of pre-incident behavior will lead to a more 
thorough examination of potential risk factors (i.e. childhood trauma), thus allowing the 
two to be integrated and form a more complete picture of the overall level of risk posed 
by the individual (Amman et al., 2017). As both elements are important, both will be 
discussed within the following sections, with the understanding that they are separate 
constructs.  
Demographic variables. Prior to a discussion about specific behaviors, 
discussion of demographic findings related to targeted harassment and attacks is needed. 
As noted, no specific “profile” exists which neatly captures all demographic variables 
generally shared by perpetrators. Even in regard to bias-motivated crime, perpetrators are 
“increasingly associated with a variety of backgrounds and motives” (Craig, 2002, p. 14). 
However, research has identified some trends among such individuals. Studies have 
consistently found that males are more likely to perpetrate violent or aggressive acts 
(Meloy, 2001; Wincentak, Connolly, & Card, 2017). Additionally, males are more likely 
than females to threaten others, be referred to law enforcement or threat management 
teams, and engage in acts of petty crime (Meloy, 2001; Robbins, Monahan, & Silver, 
2003).  
Age has also been found to be correlated with violent and aggressive behavior. 
Individuals, particularly males, between the ages of 17- 28 are noted to engage in the 
highest proportion of violence activity, with individuals both younger and older than this 




(Robbins, Monahan, & Silver, 2003). Regarding bias motivated events, it has been found 
that 70-80% of perpetrators of anti-Semitic crimes were male, and between the ages of 17 
and 21 (Craig, 2002), and that up to 75% of perpetrators of hate crimes are between the 
ages of 17 and 30 (Bennett, Nolan, Levin, & McDevitt, 2017). Additionally, the highest 
levels of gang membership occur during this age range. Such membership has also been 
correlated with an increase in intrusive or otherwise problematic behavior (Densley, 
Adler, Zhu, & Lambine, 2017).  
Other research has examined religious affiliations and values and how they 
specifically relate to bias motivated offenses. Early research found that individuals who 
self-reported as being more religious, were more likely to endorse beliefs indicating 
increased tolerance of violent behaviors towards members of specific groups, especially 
the LGBTQ+ community (Herek, 1987; Craig, 2002). More recent research, however, has 
noted that while religious communities may espouse beliefs antithetical to specific 
minority groups, no specific link has been established between simply adhering to 
specific religious beliefs and actual committal of violent bias motivated acts (Herek, 
2015). Meloy et al. (2011) have theorized that when an individual identifies more 
strongly with a religion than an “average” worshipper, that they then may be at an 
increased risk for violent behavior against groups seen by the particular religion as an 
“out-group.” This idea, however, currently requires further empirical examination and 
validation (Horgan, Gill, Bouhana, Silver, & Corner, 2016).  
A common belief is that perpetrators of bias-motivated offenses are frequently 
members of organized “hate” groups (Bennett et al., 2017). It has been found, however, 




only a slightly larger percentage have been noted to have engaged in significant mutual 
interaction with hate groups prior to their offense (Craig 2002; Bennet et al., 2017). This 
widespread belief about high levels of membership can cause difficulties for threat 
assessment and campus professionals, as potentially problematic individuals are not 
examined or investigated fully due to a lack of known affiliation with an official hate-
group (Bennett et al., 2017). It is noted, however, that this research examined only face-
to-face or written correspondence with groups, and additional research examining how 
online reading and other forms of more passive interaction may impact perpetration is 
needed.  
 Pre-Incident behaviors generally. Prior to a discussion of specific behaviors and 
categories previously examined in research, it is beneficial to consider some more general 
“typology of warning behaviors” which has been suggested as potentially being useful in 
identifying violent individuals across multiple types and locations of targeted violence 
(Meloy, Hoffmann, Guldimann, & James, 2011, p. 265). It is noted that some of these 
warning behaviors are generally provided as a framework for future study, and still 
require additional empirical support. These more general areas include pathway 
behaviors, fixation, intensity of effort, and leakage. Specific behaviors which fall into 
these general categories will be further discussed in subsequent sections.  
Behaviors which could be generally categorized as pathway warning behaviors 
are any behaviors which demonstrate that a perpetrator is escalating or progressing along 
a violence pathway, such as that proposed by Calhoun and Weston (2003). These could 
include behaviors which indicate any “research, planning, or implementation of an 




materials, casing of potential attack locations, or discussing plans for violence with 
multiple other individuals. Some of these will be further discussed in the following 
sections.  
 A second general idea is that of fixation, which is related to an individual’s 
incessant or unceasing preoccupation (bordering on obsession) with an individual target 
or cause. Defined by Meloy et al. (2011), fixation can be conceptualized as an individual 
“increasing perseveration,” coupled with an “increasingly negative characterization” of 
the target (p. 266). This fixation can oftentimes be noted by observers due to the negative 
impact it has been found to have on the function of the potential perpetrator across 
multiple life domains (i.e. family, employment, legal; Morrison, 2008).  
An important concept is that of intensity of effort which entails behaviors in 
which a perpetrator attempts to contact a victim a high number of times, through multiple 
modalities of contact (Marquez & Scalora, 2011). This is consistent with previous 
findings that increased different types of pre-incident behaviors indicate and increased 
risk for violent action (Meloy et al., 2011). Additionally, behaviors which involve any 
type of communication from the person of concern to an individual besides the victim in 
which they reveal all or a portion of a planned act of violence or aggression is categorized 
by Meloy et al. (2011) as leakage. This leakage can take place through multiple methods 
of communication including face to face contact, writings, or internet or other 
technology-based communications.  
 As noted, these described warning behaviors provide a general framework within 
which more specific behaviors examined in literature can be categorized. The current 




behaviors which could be categorized within these general areas into the methods in an 
effort to provide empirical evidence of their presence in bias-motivated offenses.   
Specific pre-incident behaviors and risk factors. As noted, despite the stated 
limitations, research has identified multiple potential pre-incident behaviors which appear 
to be predictive indicators of violent or aggressive action. Additionally, despite there not 
being a uniform profile of attackers and harassers, certain risk factors have also been 
noted in empirical literature. General risk factors will be discussed first, followed by 
specific types of potential pre-incident behaviors.  
Mental health and related concerns. Violence across multiple settings has been 
associated with factors related to the mental health of the perpetrator. These include more 
bizarre or psychotic symptoms, extreme emotional dysregulation, and a history and 
pattern of current substance abuse.  
Available literature has consistently noted that the presence of active psychotic 
symptoms increases the risk for violent behavior (Swanson, Borum, Swartz, & Monahan, 
1996; Meloy, 2001; Bjorkly, 2002; James et al., 2008; Brucato et al., 2018; Ullrich, 
Keers, Shaw, Doyle, & Coid, 2018). These psychotic symptoms can include experiences 
such as delusions, hallucinations (particularly command hallucinations), and significantly 
impaired thought processes which impede the individual’s ability to complete even the 
most basic daily activity such as showering or brushing their teeth. The link between 
these symptoms and violence has been seen in both community samples, as well as 
within individuals housed in a state psychiatric hospital (Ogloff, Talveski, Lemphers, 
Wood, & Simmons, 2015). Studies which included examinations of psychotic symptoms 




problematic or intrusive contact of public figures have found prevalence rates of 
symptoms of major mental illness, primarily delusional thinking, to range from 36% to 
87% among perpetrators (Schoeneman et al., 2011; Hoffman, Meloy, Guldimann, & 
Ermer, 2011; Fein & Vossekuil, 1999; McEwan, Daffern, MacKenzie, & Ogloff, 2017). 
A similar link has been noted within a sample of serial killers, with a record and 
interview review indicating that a significant portion of serial killers had displayed 
symptoms consistent with delusional or otherwise psychotic thinking around the time that 
the crime was committed (Hoffman et al., 2011). Psychotic symptoms and other signs of 
severe mental illness are oftentimes observed by others and can serve as a reportable pre-
incident behavior if noticed and reported appropriately.  
There is limited literature directly examining the presence of psychosis or other 
symptoms of mental illness in bias-motivated crime perpetration. Dunbar (1999) found 
that 20% of his sample of individuals convicted of bias-motivated offenses had a history 
of psychiatric treatment. It is noted that within the study he does not differentiate between 
different diagnoses and does not describe the level of treatment received (i.e. outpatient 
vs. inpatient). Another study, by Murphy (2007), completed a record review of five 
psychiatric inpatients with a history of delusions, and whose violent crime was found to 
be motivated by homophobia. He found that for three of the five patients, their delusional 
thought process had contained themes of “delusional” homophobia and noted that an 
improved understanding of potential differences between different forms of homophobia 
(i.e. psychosis driven or not) may be important. This study is limited by the small sample 
size, and lack of applicability of the findings. Other studies have noted the presence or 




directly indicated if these symptoms were related to psychosis or other disorders such as 
depression (Teplin, McClelland, Abram, & Weiner, 2005). These studies additionally did 
not indicate if these symptoms were present preceding the action being taken thus 
indicating a pre-incident behavior indicating movement on a pathway to violence or were 
only observed after the fact (Teplin et al., 2005).  
 The relationship of other symptoms and signs of mental illness with general 
violence and aggressions have also been examined. A history of suicidality has been 
noted to be present among a large portion of school shooters (Sommer et al., 2014), as 
well as other forms of otherwise motivated violence (Gvion & Apter, 2012; Webb, 
Antonsen, Mok, Agerbo, & Pedersen, 2015; Elbogen et al., 2018). Additionally, a history 
of problems managing anger or otherwise regulating emotion has been linked with an 
increased risk of engaging in intimate partner violence, as well as general violent 
behavior (Gilchrist, Munoz, & Eaton, 2015; Shorey, McNulty, Moore, & Stuart, 2015). 
This risk has been found to be increased when combined with other symptoms of 
traumatic stress, and a general history of exposure to potentially traumatic events (Taft, 
Creech, & Murphy, 2017).  
 An important limitation and caveat must be mentioned in relation to the 
information above. Despite being an important consideration for individuals conducting 
violence risk assessments, the majority of individuals with mental illness do not commit 
violent crime. It is instead individuals who experience specific subsets of symptoms, and 
experience symptoms which directly related to a perceived grievance against a given 
individual or institution, which are at an increased risk for violent behavior. The literature 




wholly on the presence or absence of symptoms of severe mental illness at the expense of 
examining other factors.  
 Although technically a distinct category, the presence of substance abuse is 
oftentimes discussed within the same context of mental illness in research Across 
multiple settings and types of violence, including schools, psychiatric hospitals, prisons, 
college campuses, and the general community, gang violence, intimate partner violence, 
and impulsive violence, a significant history or current use of substances has been 
correlated with an increased risk for violent behavior (Cartier, Farabee, Prendergast, 
2006; Furlong, Casas, Corral, Chung, & Bates, 1997; Schwarz, Gibson, & Lewis-
Arevalo, 2017; Iozzino, Ferrari, Nielssen, & De Girolamo, 2015). In a review of 
adolescent and young adult mass murderers, Meloy (2001) found that 62% of them had a 
history of significant substance abuse.  
In regard to a history of substance abuse among perpetrators of bias-motivated 
crimes, Dunbar (1999) noted that within a sample of 58 convicted perpetrators, 60% had 
a history of significant substance abuse, and 71% report engaging in substance use 
shortly before the index offense occurred. Recent literature has found further support of 
similar patterns among perpetrators of bias-motivated violence or aggression (Ollen, 
Ameral, Palm, & Hines, 2017). Ollen and colleagues (2017) noted that in their sample, 
78% of perpetrators of bias-motivated crimes reported engaging in significant substance 
use shortly before committing their crime. The authors do not, however, that further 
research in this area is warranted.    
 Previous behavior. A consistent finding in violence prevention literature is that 




violent or aggressive behavior (Meloy, 2001; Quinsey, Harris, Rice, & Cormier, 2006; 
Iozzino et al., 2015). Specific behaviors, which when present in an individual’s history, 
may indicate an increased risk for potential violence include: both violent and non-violent 
offenses, stalking behavior, history of verbal threats, physical altercations with others, 
substance use, and animal cruelty (Meloy, 2001; Fein & Vossekuil, 1999; James & 
Farnham, 2003; Hollister, 2015). In multiple studies, Meloy and colleagues (1998; 2001; 
& 2011) have demonstrated that between 42-76% of perpetrators of serious offenses 
examined in their studies had significant histories of these types of behaviors. Meloy et 
al. (2011) note that while not a perfect predictor, when combined with other known or 
observed behaviors, an individual’s pattern of criminal or otherwise antisocial behavior 
can provide crucial information for intervention and prevention efforts. Hoffman and 
colleagues (2011) further elaborated on this finding by noting that in a sample of 
individuals who attacked public figures, 50% had prior convictions for non-violent 
offenses, 39% had previous violent behaviors, and 62% had previously made verbal or 
written threats. 
 As with most other risk factors and pre-incident behaviors discussed in this 
review, limited research has examined how a history of criminal or other behavior may 
be correlated to the perpetration of a bias-motivated offense. Craig (2002), however, did 
note several patterns of behaviors which appear to be consistent among perpetrators of 
bias-motivated offenses. He noted that 87% of examined perpetrators had a prior criminal 
record, with 60% having been previously convicted of a violent offense. More recent 
research has supported these initial findings, by noting that over 70% of examined 




of individuals in the sample having previously violated conditions of parole (Bennett et 
al., 2017).  
Stalking behavior. Stalking and harassment behavior have been consistently 
noted as pre-incident indicators for more intrusive or violent behavior (James & 
Farnham, 2003; McEwan, Mullen, Mackenzie, & Ogloff, 2009). Within stalking, victims 
are at an increased risk of being assaulted if the individual perpetrator demonstrates 
symptoms of psychosis (i.e. audio or visual hallucinations), demonstrates prolonged and 
repetitive attempts at contact through multiple means, makes direct threats to the victim, 
or discloses plans for violence against the victim to multiple other individuals 
(Baumgartner, Scalora, & Plank, 2001; McEwan et al., 2009; Marquez & Scalora, 2011). 
While general rates of stalking remain relatively low in both general and campus 
populations (Howard, Potter, Guedj, & Stapleton, 2018), the clear connection of these 
behaviors as frequent pre-incident indicators and behaviors of general violence highlight 
their importance.  
 Outside of specific stalking situations, many of these same pre-incident behaviors 
have been linked with future aggressive acts. Verbal and written threats have been linked 
with an increased risk for violent activity (Eisenbraun, 2007). In recent years, this finding 
has been extended to include threats made electronically through multiple social media 
platforms, e-mail, or online chat-room services (Wright & Li, 2012; Jenaro, Flores, & 
Frias, 2018). While incidents of direct threats of harm against individuals remain 
generally rare, their connection to violent acts indicate the importance of considering 
them when completing threat assessment activities. In addition to these threats, 




are at an increased risk to perpetrate further, or even escalating, aggressive or violent 
actions.  
 Threat language. As previously noted, the most well-known and obvious form of 
pre-incident behavior is when an actual threat is made either verbally, electronically, or 
through other means. Threats are oftentimes made directly to the intended victim, and 
such communications are referred to as direct threats. These threats can either be explicit 
in the type of harm intended (i.e. I am going to shoot you) or be veiled and less specific 
(i.e. I am going to give you what you have coming). Threats can additionally be 
conditional in nature (i.e. If you act gay around me, you’ll be sorry). Beyond direct 
communication with the intended victim, threatening language can also be made to other 
third-party individuals about the intended victim. As previously discussed, when this type 
of threat language is made, it has been termed as “leakage” (Meloy et al., 2011). Despite 
what might seem intuitive, leakage’s importance has been demonstrated by the finding 
that such communication is oftentimes more common in cases of targeted violence than 
direct threats to the intended victim (Meloy et al., 2011; Hollister, 2015; Bennett, 2017). 
Like general threats, leakage is also not limited to only face-to-face or verbal 
communication. Different methods of leakage communication may include posts on 
social media, personal journal entries or stories which are distributed to others, or 
threatening written material (Meloy et al., 2011; Marquez & Scalora, 2011; James et al., 
2008).  
 Regehr et al. (2017) examined threatening behavior within a college campus. The 
study found that of the individuals who reported having either felt threatened or in 




directly threatened, and 38% reported that they had been told by colleagues that the 
potential perpetrator had been heard making threatening or otherwise disparaging 
remarks about them. They found that the most common method of communicating a 
direct threat was electronically, generally through a social media platform, with the 
second most common method being face-to-face contact (Regehr et al., 2017).  
Multiple studies have sought to demonstrate a link between threatening 
statements, and subsequent violent or aggressive behavior with mixed results (Regehr et 
al., 2017; Meloy, 2001; McEwan et al., 2009). For example, in an examination of school 
shooters, 84% were found to have “leaked” their intent through communications with 
peers or school employees (Silver et al., 2018). Additionally, the same study found that in 
over 80% of cases of non-shooting violence in education settings, post-incident 
interviews revealed that someone close to the perpetrator had somehow been made aware 
of the violent intentions prior to the actual event. Other studies, however, have found that 
only 3% of examined threats were attempted, and only 0.5% of threats were successfully 
completed (Burnette, Data, Cornell, 2018). Further, some studies have suggested that 
individuals who physically approach their target are actually less likely to have made a 
threat (Marquez & Scalora, 2011; Meloy, 2001; McEwan et al., 2009).  However, 
Burnette et al. (2018) additionally note that “substantive threats” were 36x more likely 
than non-substantive threats carried out, suggesting that not all threats are equal. 
Additionally, authors of these studies note that it is possible that the percentage of those 
who make threats and approach is lower due to previous effective law enforcement 
intervention (Scalora et al., 2002). This potential differentiation in substance between 




predictive validity of threat language. In regards to what causes a threat to be more 
substantive, it has been noted that a presence of major mental illness, multiple contacts, 
and a history of violent or aggressive behavior are important factors to consider (Meloy et 
al., 2011; Meloy, 2001; McEwan et al., 2009). Such a finding is consistent with research 
previously discussed in this dissertation.  
Regarding bias-motivated crimes specifically, it has been found that up to 60% of 
perpetrators directly communicate a threat to a potential victim, and up to 86% engage in 
leakage behaviors (Bennett, 2017; Linley 2018). This leakage most frequently occurs in 
statements on social media, or threatening messages left in areas where the potential 
victim frequently is present (Linley, 2018). Other summary research, however, has 
indicated that some studies have reported prevalence of direct threats to be as low as 12% 
(Bennett et al., 2017). In an examination of victims of bias-motivated events, however, it 
was reported that 65% indicated that they did not know their perpetrator prior to the event 
(Craig, 2002). The study further reported, however, that of the 65%, over half reported 
finding disparaging remarks about their specific minority group left at their place of 
residence within 6 months prior to the event, or reported feeling that they were being 
more closely monitored or followed prior to the event. Recent research notes the 
difficulty in determining the prevalence, and thus the predictive validity, of threats and 
leakage in hate crime cases. Bennett et al. (2017) note that it is unclear whether general 
statements on social media or made in public (i.e. all Christians should die), should be 
considered threats or leakage of intent since such comments are extremely vague. The 
author notes that this likely contributes to differences in research findings, as research on 




al., 2017). Additionally, as with otherwise motivated violence, the link between presence 
of threats and actual perpetration remains unclear and further research is needed in this 
area (Craig, 2002; Bennett et al., 2017).  
Thematic content. Research has identified specific themes which can be present 
in direct threats or leakage materials or noted by outside observers to be present which 
are potentially indicative of an increased likelihood of problematic behavior. Indication 
that the perpetrator feels that they have been, or in reality has been, rejected by a specific 
group of peers has been demonstrated to potentially increase the risk of aggressive 
behavior (Chester & DeWall, 2017). This rejection can either be romantic, or simply 
rejection from a peer group with which the individual wished to associate. Additionally, 
significant and recent interpersonal conflicts with a respected colleague or friend have 
been linked with increased aggressive ideation (Chester & DeWall, 2017). In a study of 
general violence on a college campus, it was found that 63% of incidents involved some 
form of broad rejection which occurred within 6 months of the violent or aggressive 
behavior (Ostermeyer et al., 2016). Ostermeyer et al. (2016) additionally found that in 
cases of sexual assault and rape, 78% involved recent romantic rejection either by the 
victim or another significant individual in the perpetrator’s life.  
A similar connection with rejection is seen in the limited current literature 
examining the topic in bias-motivated offenses. Between 55 and 64% of offenders were 
found to have either expressed feelings of being rejected by society generally, or by a 
specific group (i.e. their own religion, race, etc.) (Gerstenfeld, 2017). While the study 
notes that the reason behind the connection between these feelings of rejection and 




were noted to express that they blamed the target individual or group for having caused 
the rejection. It was further noted that this blame was oftentimes delusional in nature, 
further highlighting the potential importance of considering mental illness within the 
context of these offenses (Gerstenfeld, 2017). 
Beyond rejection, additional themes have been found. Preoccupation with 
violence, noted either through verbal or written material, incessant profanity or 
disparaging language towards others, help seeking behaviors, making demands, and 
seeking increased intimacy with the victim have all been noted to be potential themes 
indicative of future violent or aggressive acts (Marquez & Scalora, 2011; Meloy, 2001; 
Craig, 2002; Scalora et al., 2002; Chester & DeWall, 2017).  Within the context of bias-
motivated offenses, some research has indicated that similar themes, in particular 
disparaging remarks and preoccupation with violence, may be present and indicate that 
an individual is progressing on a pathway to violence (Bennett et al., 2017; Gerstenfeld, 
2017). Gerstenfeld (2017) notes that among their sample of perpetrators of bias-
motivated aggression, 89% had engaged in making disparaging remarks about the 
minority group to which their victim belonged. These remarks were primarily through 
social media, but also included phone calls, letters, and graffiti. However, the authors 
note that further research is needed in order to determine both the prevalence of these 
themes prior to bias-motivated offenses, as well as their connection to actual perpetration.  
Pre-incident behavior conclusion. As demonstrated by this review, the research 
examining pre-incident behavior has identified multiple behaviors, themes, and risk 
factors which seem to be connected to an increased likelihood to engage in violent or 




rejection, disparaging language, and desired increased intimacy. Some research has 
additionally examined these behaviors, themes, and risk factors, in the context of bias-
motivated offenses, but further research is needed in this area.  
Examination of Reporting Behaviors 
 As was indicated in the discussion of the history and structure of the threat 
assessment approach, the mere existence of these potential pre-incident behaviors is not 
enough. They must be observed, and then reported to the proper authorities, who then 
must properly handle the report and offer appropriate interventions. The current 
dissertation, in addition to examining prevalence and relationship of pre-incident 
behaviors, will additionally examine the reporting rates of these pre-incident behaviors 
and any subsequent violent or aggressive behavior by both the victim and bystanders. 
Additionally, factors which are noted to encourage or inhibit reporting will be discussed. 
Thus, an examination of current research findings on reporting rates and influences 
related to otherwise motivated violence and aggression, sexual violence and aggression, 
and bias-motivated violence and aggression is warranted. 
 Reporting of general, otherwise-motivated violence and aggression. At an 
overall level, it has been estimated that around 43% of general criminal activity is 
reported to appropriate authorities including law enforcement, company security, etc. 
(Buonanno, Drago, Galbiati, & Vertova, 2018). Within this reporting percentage, 
Buonanno and colleagues (2018) note that the direct victim of an offense provides the 
report to a significantly higher level than a bystander. This report is found to be highly 
variable in the literature, however, and appears to be influenced by multiple factors 




offenses, and other contextual and personal factors (Gerstenfeld, 2017; Desmond, 
Papachristos, & Kirk, 2016; Moore & Baker, 2018; Hollister, 2015). These studies 
oftentimes employ the use of hypothetical vignettes, and some have found reports of 
willingness to report a hypothetical situation to be well over 70%, with over 50% 
reporting that they have previously reported an intrusive or otherwise aggressive behavior 
they either witnessed or to which they were the victim (Moore & Baker, 2018). This 
inconsistency of reporting rates of pre-incident behavior highlights the need for further 
research to better understand driving factors which encourage or impede reporting in 
specific instances. 
 In regard to otherwise motivated crime, the nature of the offense has been 
correlated with reporting behavior. As appears to be intuitive, crimes which victims deem 
to be more serious in nature, such as those resulting in significant personal injury, are 
more highly reported than crimes deemed to be less serious or intrusive (Reyns & Randa, 
2017; Hollister, 2015; Davidson, 2019). Recently published data indicate that across the 
United States in 2017, approximately 63% of assaults which resulted in hospitalization 
were reported to police voluntarily by the victim, while only 38% of less-serious assaults 
were reported (Reyns & Randa, 2017). As could be expected with this trend, assaults and 
other crimes which involved the presence of a weapon were noted to be reported to police 
at higher rates than similar crimes which did not involve a weapon (Jack et al., 2018; 
Davidson, 2019). A caveat exists in these data, however, in that such a trend is only 
noticed when the victim believes they know with a high degree of certainty who the 
perpetrator was. When there are significant doubts, or the victim has no notion of who 




both with and without a weapon (Jack et al., 2018; Davidson, 2019) In a similar vein, 
criminal conduct which is completed is reported at a higher rate than conduct which is 
only attempted (Hollister, 2015; Davidson, 2019). Additionally, when the perpetrator 
appears to be demonstrating clear symptoms of a mental illness, both victims and 
bystanders indicate being more willing to report (Jack et al., 2018).  
While further research is needed to more clearly understand the motivation and 
reasoning driving these data, it is hypothesized that the more “clear and severe” the 
conduct and knowledge of the perpetrator is, the higher likelihood it will be reported. It 
has been theorized that this is due to the victims belief that it will be easier for the police 
or other investigative authority to complete a successful investigation, and thus create a 
positive resolution and not expose them to future retaliatory attacks from an 
unsuccessfully prosecuted attacker (Davidson, 2019).  
 In addition to the nature of the offense, specific traits and characteristics of the 
victim have also been found to influence reporting of otherwise motivated violence and 
aggression. Victims are less likely to report when they are young generally, or at any age 
when they perceive they are younger than the perpetrator (Caldwell, 2016; Ballard & 
Prine, 2017). Some studies have found that adolescents and college age students are up to 
seven times less likely to report even serious physical assaults than individuals between 
the ages of 35 and 45 (Briere & Scott, 2015). Further, victims who are victimized on 
more than one occasion are less likely to report each subsequent assault or intrusive 
behavior perpetrator against them (Menard, 2017). If an individual is a member of a 
gang, they are also less likely to report being victimized than individuals who report no 




 The relationship between the victim and the perpetrator has also been noted to 
impact reporting rates. Research has consistently noted that the closer the relationship 
between the victim and the perpetrator, the less likely the victim is to report (Drakulich, 
2015; Hollister, 2015; Jarvis, Mancik, & Regoeczi, 2017). This relationship appears to 
hold across the spectrum of relationships with victims being more likely to report 
acquaintances than close friends, but less likely to report acquaintances than complete 
strangers (Drakulich, 2015). Victims have reported that this is tied to the level of loyalty 
and connection they feel to the perpetrator. The closer the relationship, the greater the 
duty and need they feel to “protect” the offender and to help them to avoid legal troubles, 
while further reporting that they feel they can handle the incident with the friend without 
the assistance of the legal system (Jarvis et al., 2017). Beyond this, victims also report 
feeling fear of negative impacts and social retaliation from an in-group of associates if 
they report another member of that in-group to authorities (Drakulich, 2015). Such 
barriers and inhibitions do not apply with strangers or relatively unknown offenders, 
which likely explains the finding that strangers are the most likely to be reported by 
victims. Beyond relationships, victims are more likely to respond when they have a 
positive view of the police or relevant investigative authority, and less likely to report 
when they either personally have negative views of law enforcement, or are members of a 
group which traditionally has negative views of law enforcement (Hollister, 2015; Jarvis 
et al., 2017).  
 Regarding bystander reporting rates, many similar factors have been noted to 
impact the decision of whether to report or not. Bystanders are less likely to report when 




known to them (Souza, 2018). It was found that when presented with vignettes describing 
pre-incident behavior of potential gun violence, approximately 73% of bystanders 
reported a willingness to report. However, this number dropped to approximately 59% 
when the potential offender was described as a friend of the bystander (Souza, 2018). The 
bystanders reported that this change was due to numerous factors including a belief they 
could handle the situation better than law enforcement, not wanting to get a friend in 
trouble, and a belief that a friend would not actually engage in any extreme or violent 
behavior (Souza, 2018). Similar to victims, bystanders with negative views of law 
enforcement are less likely to report. Additionally, bystanders who report beliefs 
consistent with a view that “people get what they deserve” are less likely to report 
observed pre-incident behaviors and violence (Souza, 2018; Hollister, 2015). 
Additionally, research has noted that when the bystander feels that the perpetrator poses a 
substantial risk of committing future harm, they are more likely to report (Souza, 2018).  
Reporting of sexual violence and aggression. Research has shown that the 
majority of sexual assaults in the community and on college campuses across the country 
go unreported to proper authorities (Richards, 2019). In a national survey of over 4,446 
college women, it was found that 13% of the sample had experienced either a completed 
or an attempted rape. Among these individuals, however, 95% did not report the incident 
to police (Fisher, Daigle, Cullen, & Turner, 2003). Within this same sample, 90.5% of 
individuals who were threatened with rape, and 90% who were threatened with forceful 
physical contact (i.e. physical abuse) did not report such behavior to law enforcement at 
their respective college campuses. Additionally, it has been estimated that up to 15% of 




content through digital mediums such as e-mail, instant messaging, or social media (Finn, 
2004; Richards, 2019). Finn (2004) further reports that only 7% of students who receive 
these communications report them to a proper authority.  
 Many potential barriers to reporting have been found to explain these low 
reporting rates. These include characteristics of the assault such as alcohol use, and 
victim issues such as shame felt by the victim, the victim fearing that that they will not be 
believed, or the victim not acknowledging the seriousness of the event (Karjane et al., 
1999; Richards, 2019). Richards (2019) reports that within a sample of college aged 
women, 84% reported a belief that they would be either belittled or not believed by law 
enforcement if they reported a sexual assault. Karjane et al., (1999) report that among 
individuals who did not report a completed rape, the majority indicated not wanting 
others to know what happened, or fear of not being believed as important barriers. 
Additional identified potential factors included fear of reprisal by the assailant (39.5%), 
and not thinking it was serious enough to report (65.4%) (Karjane, Fisher, & Cullen 
1999; Fisher et al., 2003).  These rates remain fairly constant among victims of attempted 
and threatened rape and are believed to be even lower when an individual only witnesses 
a sexual assault (Richards, 2019).  
Like general violence, when a victim perceives circumstances or characteristics 
which make their report “more believable,” they are more likely to report. These 
characteristics include the presence of a weapon, feeling confident in their ability to 
identify the offender, and physical evidence left at the site of the incident (Fisher et al., 
2003; Richards, 2019). It is of note that perpetrators who are strangers to the victim are 




close acquaintances. Karjane and colleagues (1999) assert that the closer relationship of 
the victim to the perpetrator makes the event less believable in the mind of the victim, 
thus leading to lower rates of reporting for instances of acquaintance rape. They 
additionally report that, like general violence, the victim feels more loyalty and duty to 
the perpetrator when they are known to them. Research examining perceptions of assaults 
on female victims has indicated that bystanders are significantly less likely to report if the 
dispute or assault appears to be between married couples as opposed to strangers or 
friends, and are more forgiving of stalking behaviors if they know that the two 
individuals were previously in a romantic relationship (McEwan, 2009).  
The problem of proximity and acquaintance between the perpetrator and the 
victim decreasing rates of reporting is particularly salient on a college campus. In a 
campus environment, students that have been the victim of sexual assault may attend the 
same classes, live in the same residence halls, and are at an increased likelihood to see 
their attacker on a regular basis. Since a victim is more likely to know her attacker on a 
college campus, the potential to see their attack as not being “believable” to police also 
increases (Richards, 2019). Additionally, this closer proximity to the perpetrator as 
compared to a community sample can have a strong impact on the victim’s decision to 
report or not, as well as impede the victim’s ability to feel secure on campus (Karjane et 
al., 1999).  
Many individuals who experience intrusive sexual behavior that qualifies in legal 
terms as rape or sexual assault do not personally define their experience as being so 
serious in nature (Karjane, et al., 1999; Richards, 2019; McEwan et al., 2009). This 




having experienced any form of sexual assault. This lack of acknowledgment may have 
serious implications for the reporting of sexual assault incidents to police, as well as other 
forms of help seeking (i.e. medical and mental health) on the part of the victim (Karjane, 
et al., 1999).  Further, alcohol or drug use on the part of either the perpetrator or the 
victim has been shown to decrease rates of reporting to authorities but increase the 
likelihood that an individual will instead report the incident to a friend or other close 
confidant (Fisher et al., 2003). This has been attributed to the presence of alcohol or other 
drug causing the victim to more readily deny the seriousness of their experience, and 
therefore not seek out help because they do not believe it to be necessary (Richards, 
2019). 
 Many perpetrators of sexual assault engage in stalking behavior prior to sexual 
assaulting a victim (Karjane et al., 1999; McEwan et al., 2009; Meloy, 2011). Individuals 
who have more accepting views of stalking or who tend to place more blame on the 
victim, are less likely to report stalking behavior or subsequent sexual assault as a 
bystander, and even when they themselves are the victim (Meloy, 2011). There is also 
evidence that those with tolerant views of stalking are more likely to engage in more 
severe forms of intrusive behaviors such as rape (McEwan et al., 2009). It is unclear if 
these tolerant perceptions of stalking also might be related to the likelihood of an 
individual to report any other form of pre-incident behavior.  
Reporting of bias-motivated violence and aggression. While sparser than the 
literature regarding otherwise motivated and sexual violence, research has examined 
reporting rates and influences in bias-motivated violence. This research has indicated that 




motivated crime, with estimates that only between 3 and 38% of bias-motivated incidents 
are reported to law enforcement (Herek, 2017). While it is true that such incidents occur 
less frequently than otherwise motivated events, the rate of bias-motivated offenses has 
been noted to be rising, particularly on college campuses (Gerstenfeld, 2017; Herek, 
2017), which creates a greater necessity to understand and improve reporting rates of 
such incidents.  
Literature has noted that a primary impediment to reporting for victims of bias-
motivated events is a fear that they will not be believed or taken seriously by law 
enforcement (Herek, Cogan, & Gillis, 2002; Herek, 2017; Gerstenfeld, 2017; Wong & 
Christmann, 2008). Up to 68% of victims report that either personal or community 
experiences with law enforcement, as well as well publicized incidents of police 
misconduct against their respective communities has decreased their confidence, and 
fostered the belief that even in the instance of serious offenses, it is oftentimes safer and 
more effective to not report (Herek, 2017).  This barrier to reporting has been found to be 
especially salient within the African American and LGBTQ+ communities (Caldwell et 
al., 2018). Additionally, it does not appear that the “clear and severe” effect of general 
violence reporting rates applies to victims of bias-motivated violence and aggression. 
Research has indicated similarly low reporting rates among victims of these types of 
offenses across all levels of severity, and when controlling for whether or not the victim 
feels confident in their ability to identify the perpetrator (Wong & Christmann, 2008; 
Caldwell et al., 2018).  
In a further departure from reporting patterns of otherwise motivated violence, it 




aggressive actions than older individuals (Herek, 2017; Herek et al., 2002). One study 
found that when presented with vignettes of apparent bias-motivated violence against a 
member of the LGBTQ+  community, a significantly higher number of individuals 
between the ages of 16 and 30 indicated a willingness to report when compared to older 
participants (Herek et al., 2002). While it is likely multiple factors contribute to this 
finding, Herek et al. (2002) note that it is likely that societal environments (i.e. current 
awareness of minority issues compared to previous generations) is a driving force behind 
this finding.  
The level of identification a victim or bystander feels with their given community 
has been found to significantly predict reporting behavior (Wong & Christmann, 2008; 
Chan, Ghose, & Seamans, 2015). In a sample of college students, it was reported that 
individuals who indicated they felt a “strong” connection to their community (i.e. 
LGBTQ+, racial, religious, etc.) were significantly more likely to report if they were the 
victim of a bias-motivated event than individuals who identified only “moderately,” or 
“weakly” with their respective community (Wong & Christmann, 2008). This same effect 
was found when considering bystanders as well. Those who read a vignette describing a 
bias-motivated event containing a victim which was a member of a minority group with 
which the participant strongly identified or participated with reported that they would be 
willing to report the event to law enforcement officials 93% of the time (Herek, 2017). 
The same study found that those who were provided a vignette containing a victim which 
was not a member of a group the participant strongly identified with reported being 




feeling connected or strongly identifying with a specific group and reporting behaviors 
requires further empirical support and validation.  
Like otherwise motivated events, the relationship between either the victim or the 
bystander and the perpetrator impacts reporting rates of bias-motivated incidents. Victims 
and bystanders are less likely to report perpetrators who they perceive to be members of 
their same minority group (Bennett, 2017). Additionally, both victims and bystanders of 
bias-motivated crimes are less likely to report family members or close acquaintances 
than strangers and are more likely to report when the perpetrator is displaying clear signs 
of mental illness (Bennett, 2017; Herek, 2017). Both victims and bystanders report being 
less likely to report when a victim is victimized by a group as opposed to being 
victimized by a single individual, even when controlling for other factors such as 
community connectedness, feelings towards law enforcement, and relationship to the 
victim or perpetrator respectively (Jones, Mitchell, Turner, & Ybarra, 2018). This is 
particularly troubling given the finding that bias-motivated offenses are more likely to 
involve multiple perpetrators than otherwise motivated incidents (Jones et al., 2018).  
Regarding bias-motivated sexual assault, research has indicated that members of 
sexual or other minorities are unlikely to report being sexually assaulted, especially when 
they perceive that they were assaulted as a result or their membership in the respective 
minority group (Eisenberg, Lust, Mathiason, & Porta, 2017). It is noted that willingness 
to report a sexual assault appears consistent between members of minority and majority 
groups, however, members of minority groups, especially sexual and gender minorities, 
report being sexually assaulted at significantly higher rates than their peers (Eisenberg et 




previously presented literature examining sexual assault generally, and include fearing 
they will not be believed, fear of retaliation, minimization of what occurred, victim 
blaming, and lack of trust in the police (McEwan et al., 2009; Eisenberg et al., 2017). 
Research has indicated, however, bystanders who identify with a minority group are more 
likely to report a sexual assault, regardless of whether the victim is a member of their 
same minority group or not, than individuals who are not a member of a minority group 
(Bennett, 2017). The research has noted that the motivation and mechanism behind this 
finding is unclear, and further research is needed.  
Recent literature has additionally examined how internet access and use impacts 
reporting behaviors. Chan and colleagues (2015) note that while increased access to 
internet has been demonstrated to increase the prevalence of bias-motivated events, it 
additionally has been demonstrated to increase reporting behavior. This effect is 
consistent whether the internet was used as a means to send threats to the victim, or the 
individual was a bystander to a streamed or uploaded video of bias-motivated incidents. 
Additionally, victims who report that they have previously been active members of online 
support and discussion forums for their respective communities are more likely to report 
when they have been victimized, and are very likely to encourage reporting when another 
individual of the online community discloses having been victimized (Chan et al., 2015).  
Reporting behavior conclusion. As has been demonstrated, literature on 
reporting behaviors reveals multiple influences. Some of these influences are similar 
across different types of incidents, and some appear to be unique to a specific subset of 
circumstances. Threat assessment professionals would require an increased and clearer 




designed to encourage others to report pre-incident behaviors, thus allowing threat 
assessment teams to function effectively. Thus, research must continue to examine 
reporting rates, and the factors which both impede and encourage victims and bystanders 
to tell their stories to proper law enforcement and threat assessment professionals.  
Future Research Directions 
 Targeted violence continues to present major concerns to general communities, 
public schools, and private institutions. This is particularly salient on college campuses, 
which are generally more open to the public, and present other risk factors for targeted 
violence (Deisinger et al., 2008). Early research on targeted violence looked at the violent 
acts themselves, while subsequent research has taken an expanded view to include 
examination of specific pre-incident behaviors, as well as reporting behaviors which 
could have potentially deterred the incident. This research has occurred across multiple 
settings, and included various populations including college students, inmates, psychiatric 
patients, general community members, and others. Much of the research involving pre-
incident behaviors indicates a need for further research into the prevalence, predictive 
nature, and post observance reporting behaviors in order to provide additional empirical 
support to currently available frameworks for understanding behavior, and the threat 
assessment process generally (Meloy et al., 2011; Hollister, 2015). 
 As demonstrated in this review, the literature on the prevalence, predictive nature, 
and reporting of potential pre-incident behaviors prior to incidents which are motivated 
by some sort of bias is lacking, and continued expansion in this area is needed. 
Additionally, no current work has compared what is known about potential pre-incident 




motivated acts. Such a comparison is needed to determine if what is known of pre-
incident behaviors is applicable to both types of events. This is of vital importance, as it 
is anticipated that campus threat assessment teams will continue to face an increasing 
number of bias-motivated events and must be equipped with the best available knowledge 
in order to first assess, and then intervene appropriately (Bennett et al., 2017). 
Additionally, further research on barriers to reporting bias-motivated incidents is 
warranted, as much of the current literature has focused primarily on the minority groups 
relationship with law or other enforcement agencies to explain low reporting rates 
(Gerstenfeld, 2017). If bias-motivated events do continue to increase as is anticipated, 
campuses must be well equipped to do their part to maximize the reporting of these 
events in order to allow the greatest chance for mitigation of violent events, and 
successful recognition and management of identified pre-incident behaviors.  
Current Dissertation 
 The current study sought to address these noted gaps in the literature. These gaps 
highlighted a need to examine potential pre-incident behaviors of bias-motivated events. 
While such literature has identified specific warning behaviors, these have not yet been 
generalized appropriately to bias-motivated events. The understanding of these events is 
of great importance, as many targeted violent attacks, as well as other less violent forms 
of intrusive or unwanted behavior, are preceded by various forms of pre-incident 
behavior which indicates escalating violence (Hollister, 2015; Meloy, 2001). The current 
study sought to fill these gaps and provide further information about bias-motivated 




following research questions and hypotheses were used in an effort to build upon existing 
literature: 
Hypotheses 
 General exposure to potential pre-incident behavior. The first set of 
hypotheses concern general exposure to potential pre-incident behaviors on a college 
campus. These hypotheses are of importance due to the need to establish prevalence 
rates, and guide future research in this area. It is hypothesized that: 
1.) Male students will be more likely than female students to observe non-
sexual potential pre-incident behavior across contexts  
2.) Male students will be more likely than female students to be the victim 
of non-sexual potential pre-incident behavior across contexts 
3.) Younger students (age 19-21) will be more likely than older students 
(age 22 and up) to observe any type of potential pre-incident behavior 
across contexts 
4.) Female students will be more likely than male students to observe 
sexually based potential pre-incident behavior across contexts 
5.) Female students will be more likely than male students to be the victim 
of sexually based potential pre-incident behavior across contexts 
6.) Students who identify as a member of a minority group who identify 
strongly with their ethnic or racial community will be less likely to 
observe or be the victim of potential pre-incident behavior than those 




7.) Victims of bias-motivated events are more likely to be victimized by 
groups of individuals than non-bias motivated contexts 
Potential predictive nature of potential pre-incident behavior. As identified in 
the preceding review, further research is needed in order to establish the predictive nature 
of specific pre-incident behaviors. Comparisons will be between numbers of pre-incident 
behaviors in events which are reported to have ended in assault or extreme aggressive 
behavior, and numbers of potential pre-incident behaviors where the participant reports 
neither  assaultive or more extreme aggressive behavior. While hypotheses regarding 
each type of event will be examined later, it is also hypothesized that: 
8.) Across all contexts (bias-motivated, otherwise motivated), physical 
and sexual assaults or highly aggressive behavior will be correlated 
with higher total numbers of different types of potential pre-incident 
behaviors 
9.) Across all contexts, assaults or highly aggressive behavior will 
additionally be correlated with increased frequency or occurrence of 
potential pre-incident behavior  
10.) Across all contexts, stalking behaviors and verbal or received 
threats will be associated with physical or sexual assault or aggressive 
behavior/unwanted touching compared to where no assault occurred 
Bias motivated compared to non-bias motivated events. Beyond simply 
identifying specific pre-incident behaviors and their connection to eventual violent or 




between different contexts of behavior, whether they ended in assault or highly 
aggressive behavior or not. As such, it is hypothesized that: 
11.)  Bias-motivated events will have a lower average number of 
potential pre-incident behaviors than otherwise motivated events  
12.) Otherwise motivated events will contain a greater variety of types 
of potential pre-incident behaviors than other contexts 
13.)  Otherwise motivated events will contain less frequent threats or 
approaches of loved ones than other contexts  
14.) Bias-motivated events will contain a greater number of incidents of 
verbal abuse and degradation as potential pre-incident behavior than 
other contexts 
15.) Bias-motivated events will contain a greater number of direct 
threats than other contexts 
16.) Bias-motivated events will contain a greater number of electronic 
potential pre-incident behaviors (i.e., surveillance, inbox flooding, 
etc.) than other contexts  
17.) Logistic regression analysis is hypothesized to indicate that the 
presence of stalking, communicated threats, and repetitive unwanted 
face to face contact will significantly predict assaultive or aggressive 
behavior across all contexts.  
18.) Disparaging or crude messages will be predictive only in a model 




19.) Instances of physical threatening will be predictive in a model of 
otherwise motivated events, but not of bias-motivated behaviors  
Reporting behavior. Reporting behaviors were also be examined across all 
contexts. Regarding these, it is hypothesized that:  
20.) Across all contexts, potential pre-incident behavior perpetrated by 
a friend of the victim or bystander will be reported at a lower rate 
21.) Members of a minority community who identify strongly with the 
ethnic or racial community will report all potential pre-incident 
behaviors at a higher rate than all other individuals 
22.) Knowledge of recent life-stressors will predict reporting behavior 
across all contexts 
23.) Observing symptoms of mental illness in the person of concern 




Chapter 2 - Method 
Data for the proposed study was taken from ongoing data collection utilizing a 
survey (Appendix B) distributed using the third-party website, Qualtrics. The ongoing 
study was additionally addressing other issues, with the current dissertation modifying 
certain aspects. These data were collected until the end of May 2020. For the current 
dissertation, undergraduate students (n = 1,342, average age = 20.70) from a large 
university in the Midwestern United States participated in the survey using the online 
third-party website. Data was collected from April 2018 through August 2020. 
Participants were recruited using the SONA research pool among undergraduate students. 
The survey link was provided on the SONA website, and students were able to sign-up 
for the study. Participants who completed the survey were provided with SONA credits 
which fulfilled a requirement for many undergraduate psychology courses. Additionally, 
a recruitment script was provided to those teaching undergraduate psychology courses to 
provide to their students if they wished to do so. Previous research using a similar sample 
has yielded a good cross-section of demographic variability, as well as exposure to 
concerning behavior. Prior to beginning the survey, students read a consent form and 
provided consent to continue with the survey (Appendix A). This consent form explained 
the purpose of the survey, detailed potential benefits and harms, and provided contact 
information for the primary investigators should the participants have any questions. The 
students then completed the survey (Appendix B). Upon completion of the survey, 
students were provided with a debriefing document (Appendix C).  
The sample collected was then compared to the general University of Nebraska-




groups. When compared to the undergraduate population generally, the current sample 
was comprised of a higher proportion of individuals identifying as female (X2(1) = 64.49, 
p < .001), white (X2(1) = 13.47, p <.001), and majoring in psychology (X2(1) = 1592.24, 
p < .001).  
 Survey overview. The current survey is approximately 28 pages as a text 
document and was tested to take approximately 60 minutes to complete in its entirety. 
The survey collects basic demographic information, and then continues to gather 
information relevant to the current dissertation. Items within the survey are taken from 
multiple existing measures, with questions added in by the researcher based on the needs 
of the dissertation seeking to fill gaps in current literature. Information collected includes 
the level of connectedness to specific communities, screening for excessive levels of 
social desirability, and previous life events. In order to obtain information related to 
community connectedness, the Inventory of Black Community Identity (Sellers et al., 
1997) was utilized. This scale asks about how strongly an individual identifies with their 
racial and ethnic community. This measure was then altered to ask about connectedness 
to other communities (e.g., religious, LGBTQIA+, etc.). Additionally, some questions 
from the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Identity Scale (Mohr & Kendra, 2011) were 
incorporated to measure community connectedness.  
 Additional measures incorporated into the survey include the Marlowe and 
Crowne (1960) Social Desirability Scale which was used to screen for individuals who 
may be answering questions in a manner attempting to present themselves in an 
unrealistically positive manner. Additionally, the Obsessive Relational Intrusion Scale 




examples of potential pre-incident behaviors. Modifications were made in order to add 
other potential behaviors, and to allow for the possibility of some behaviors to be 
motivated by bias or to be perpetrated by more than one individual.    
The survey continues to ask about specific victimization experiences, and events 
which the participant may have witnessed. Specific questions ask the participant if they 
have been the victim or witnessed physical assault or other intrusive events either 
generally, or due to specific elements of their identity. The participant is also given the 
choice to identify if the event was a sexual assault or not, and again able to indicate if this 
assault was due to an aspect of their identity or not. Once this is done, the participant is 
asked to identify which possible pre-incident behaviors they witnessed prior to the 
occurrence of violence or aggression (based upon the initial behaviors provided by the 
ORI), and how frequently they observed the behavior. The survey then asks about 
potential other contexts of the behavior, and then about reporting behaviors. As it is 
anticipated that many concerning or potential pre-incident behaviors occur without 
ending in assaultive or extremely intrusive behavior, and a comparison of these two 
groups is important, if the participant indicates in the previous section that they have not 
been assaulted or witnessed an assault, they will be asked if they have ever experienced 
or witnessed any of the same listed pre-incident behaviors and were made to feel 
uncomfortable by them. If they indicate yes, they are asked to identify which type and 
how many of the behaviors they observed. The participant is asked if they did or did not 
report, and then is asked about potential specific reasons for their decision. The survey 
concludes with questions related to grievances experienced by the participant, but this 




Chapter 3 - Results 
Sample Description 
 As demonstrated in Figure 1, responses were used to separate participants into 
groups based on whether they had witnessed concerning, potential pre-incident behavior. 
Within the current sample, 57% (n = 765) of participants reported seeing at least one 
problematic behavior displayed by an individual. Within this group which had witnessed 
potential pre-incident behavior, 61% (n = 467) indicated that they did not see the 
behavior ultimately escalate to physical assault or extremely aggressive behavior. Of the 
remaining group which had witnessed potentially concerning behaviors, 24% (n = 184) 
reported the behavior ultimately led to what they would classify as aggressive or 
assaultive behavior, and 15% (n = 115) indicated they had observed the behavior 
escalating to sexual assault or unwanted touching.  
The perceived motivations for these pre-incident behaviors were then used to 
separate into further sub-groups. Within the overall group which reported having 
witnessed potentially concerning pre-incident behavior, 67% (n = 513) indicated that they 
did not believe the behavior to be motived by some form of bias related to their or the 
observed victim’s identity, while the remaining 33% (n = 252) reported that they 
perceived that the behaviors were motived by some aspect of the victims identify and 
related to some form of bias. With the above-described categorizations, the current 
sample was ultimately divided into 3 groups (no ultimate assault/aggression, ultimate 
assault/aggression, sexual assault/unwanted touching), along with 6 sub-groups (no 
assault bias motivated, no assault non-bias motivated, assault bias motivated, assault non-




demographic characteristics of each of these groups across various demographic variables 
are displayed further in Tables 1 through 4. 
 Additionally, initial exploratory analyses were completed comparing reporting 
and victimization between individual groups within the areas noted in Tables 1 through 4. 
Given the low numbers in the majority of these categories, there was likely insufficient 
power to find any present significant differences between these groups. Additionally, 
initial hypotheses were made using more broad categories as this study represented an 
initial attempt to examine bias motivated pre-incident behavior generally on a college 
campus. As such, the different categories are combined for later analyses instead of 
analyses completed for each category (i.e., heterosexual vs. Gay/Lesbian). As is noted in 
the limitations and future research of this study, future research should seek for increased 
diversity of the sample to allow more finite analyses of how individual groups experience 






















    



















N = 1342 
Did not Observe 
Behavior 
N = 577 (43%) 
 
Observed Behavior 
N = 765 (57%) 
No ultimate 
assault/aggression 
N = 467 (35%) 
Ultimate assault or 
aggression 
N = 184 (14%) 
Sexual assault or 
unwanted touching 
N = 115 (8%) 
Bias 
N = 148 (11%) 
 
No Bias 
N = 319 (24%) 
Bias 
N = 72 (5%) 
No Bias 
N = 112 (8%) 
Bias 
N = 33 (2%) 
No Bias  

















(N = 1342) 
952 (71%) 108 (8%) 12 (1%) 161 (12%) 93 (7%) 16 (1%) 
OB 
(N = 765) 
528 (69%) 67 (9%) 9 (1%) 112 (15%) 44 (6%) 5 (<1%) 
NOB 
(N = 577) 
424 (73%) 41 (7%) 3 (0.5%) 49 (8%) 49 (8%) 11 (2%) 
NA 
(N = 467) 
337 (72%) 32 (7%) 4 (1%) 69 (14%) 23 (5%) 2 (<1%) 
PAA 
(N = 184) 
108 (59%) 21 (11%) 3 (2%) 34 (18%) 16 (9%) 2 (<1%) 
SA 
(N = 115) 
83 (72%) 14 (12%) 2 (2%) 9 (8%) 5 (4%) 1 (<1%) 
NAB 
(N = 148) 
97 (65%) 22 (15%) 1 (<1%) 23 (15%) 5 (3%) 0 
NANB 
(N = 319) 
240 (75%) 10 (3%) 3 (<1%) 46 (14%) 18 (6%) 2 (<1%) 
PAAB 
(N = 72) 
27 (37%) 15 (21%) 2 (3%) 18 (25%) 10 (14%) 0 
PAANB 
(N = 112) 
81 (72%) 6 (5%) 1 (<1%) 16 (14%) 6 (5%) 2 (2%) 
SAB 
(N = 33) 
21 (64%) 4 (12%) 1 (3%) 4 (12%) 2 (6%) 1 (3%) 
SANB 
(N = 82) 
62 (76%) 10 (12%) 1 (1%) 5 (6%) 3 (4%) 0 
Note: The listed percentages refer to the percentage of each group respectively. FS = Full Sample; OB =  Observed Behaviors; NOB =  
Did Not Observe Behaviors; NA = Observed Behaviors, No Ultimate Assault or Aggression; PAA =  Observed Behaviors, Ultimate 
Assault or Aggression; SA =  Observed Behaviors, Sexual Assault or Unwanted Touching; NAB =  No Assault, Bias Motivated; 
NANB =  No Assault, Not Bias Motivated; PAAB = Assault or Aggression, Bias Motivated; PAANB = Assault or Aggression, Not 




Group Heterosexual Gay/Lesbian Bisexual Other 
FS 
(N = 1342) 
1,125 (84%) 78 (6%) 127 (9%) 12 (1%) 
OB 
(N = 765) 
626 (82%) 53 (7%) 79 (10%) 7 (1%) 
NOB 
(N = 577) 
499 (86%) 25 (4%) 48 (8%) 5 (1%) 
NA 
(N = 467) 
384 (82%) 32 (7%) 49 (10%) 2 (<1%) 
PAA 
(N = 184) 





(N = 115) 
92 (80%) 8 (6%) 13 (11%) 2 (2%) 
NAB 
(N = 148) 
121 (82%) 11 (7%) 16 (11%) 0 
NANB 
(N = 319) 
263 (82%) 21 (6%) 33 (10%) 2 (<1%) 
PAAB 
(N = 72) 
51 (71%) 7 (9%) 12 (16%) 2 (3%) 
PAANB 
(N = 112) 
99 (88%) 6 (6%) 5 (5%) 1 (1%) 
SAB 
(N = 33) 
26 (79%) 3 (9%) 4 (12%) 0 
SANB 
(N = 82) 
66 (80%) 5 (6%) 9 (11%) 2 (2%) 
Note: The listed percentages refer to the percentage of each group respectively. FS = Full Sample; OB =  Observed Behaviors; NOB =  
Did Not Observe Behaviors; NA = Observed Behaviors, No Ultimate Assault or Aggression; PAA =  Observed Behaviors, Ultimate 
Assault or Aggression; SA =  Observed Behaviors, Sexual Assault or Unwanted Touching; NAB =  No Assault, Bias Motivated; 
NANB =  No Assault, Not Bias Motivated; PAAB = Assault or Aggression, Bias Motivated; PAANB = Assault or Aggression, Not 











(N = 1342) 
162 (12%) 193 (14%) 987 (73%) 
OB 
(N = 765) 
95 (12%) 103 (13%) 567 (74%) 
NOB 
(N = 577) 
67 (11%) 90 (16%) 420 (72%) 
NA 
(N = 467) 
51 (11%) 66 (14%) 350 (75%) 
PAA 
(N = 184) 
26 (14%) 24 (13%) 134 (73%) 
SA 
(N = 115) 
18 (15%) 13 (11%) 83 (72%) 
NAB 
(N = 148) 
21 (14%) 25 (16%) 102 (69%) 
NANB 
(N = 319) 
30 (9%) 41 (13%) 248 (77%) 
PAAB 
(N = 72) 
12 (16%) 9 (12%) 51 (71%) 
PAANB 
(N = 112) 
14 (12%) 15 (13%) 83 (74%) 
SAB 
(N = 33) 
5 (15%) 4 (12%) 24 (73%) 
SANB 
(N = 82) 
13 (16%) 9 (11%) 59 (72%) 
Note: The listed percentages refer to the percentage of each group respectively. FS = Full Sample; OB =  Observed Behaviors; NOB =  
Did Not Observe Behaviors; NA = Observed Behaviors, No Ultimate Assault or Aggression; PAA =  Observed Behaviors, Ultimate 




NANB =  No Assault, Not Bias Motivated; PAAB = Assault or Aggression, Bias Motivated; PAANB = Assault or Aggression, Not 











(N = 1342) 
281 (21%) 966 (72%) 54 (4%) 32 (2%) 9 (<1%) 
OB 
(N = 765) 
161 (21%) 554 (73%) 31 (4%) 17 (2%) 2 (<1%) 
NOB 
(N = 577) 
120 (21%) 411 (71%) 23 (4%) 15 (3%) 7 (1%) 
NA 
(N = 467) 
97 (21%) 339 (73%) 19 (4%) 10 (2%) 1 (<1%) 
PAA 
(N = 184) 
41 (22%) 131 (72%) 8 (4%) 4 (2%) 0 
SA 
(N = 115) 
23 (20%) 84 (73%) 4 (3%) 3 (2%) 1 (<1%) 
NAB 
(N = 148) 
30 (20%) 107 (72%) 7 (5%) 4 (3%) 0 
NANB 
(N = 319) 
67 (21%) 232 (73%) 12 (4%) 6 (2%) 1 (<1%) 
PAAB 
(N = 72) 
16 (22%) 50 (69%) 4 (5%) 2 (3%) 0 
PAANB 
(N = 112) 
25 (22%) 81 (72%) 4 (4%) 2 (2%) 0 
SAB 
(N = 33) 
7 (21%) 23 (70%) 1 (3%) 2 (6%) 0 
SANB 
(N = 82) 
16 (19%) 61 (74%) 3 (4%) 1 (1%) 1 (<1%) 
Note: The listed percentages refer to the percentage of each group respectively. FS = Full Sample; OB =  Observed Behaviors; NOB =  
Did Not Observe Behaviors; NA = Observed Behaviors, No Ultimate Assault or Aggression; PAA =  Observed Behaviors, Ultimate 
Assault or Aggression; SA =  Observed Behaviors, Sexual Assault or Unwanted Touching; NAB =  No Assault, Bias Motivated; 
NANB =  No Assault, Not Bias Motivated; PAAB = Assault or Aggression, Bias Motivated; PAANB = Assault or Aggression, Not 
Bias Motivated; SAB = Sexual assault or Unwanted Touching, Bias Motivated; SANB = Sexual Assault, Not Bias Motivated 
Reporting Behavior 
Further, the current dissertation examined reporting behaviors related to witnessed 
concerning behaviors. As displayed in Figure 2, when asked about their reaction and 
reporting of the concerning behavior, 19% (n = 145) indicated that they reported the 
behavior “formally” (i.e., to university administration, faculty, or the university or city 
police), and 81% (n = 620) indicated that they did not report the behavior. Additionally, 




7% (n = 10) of those indicated they reported behaviors which they perceived as being 
motivated by some form of bias, while the remaining 93% (n = 135) indicated they 
reported behaviors which were not motivated by some perceived bias.  
Figure 2 








   Note: Percentages in each cell are percentage of the total sample (N = 1342) 
 
Summary of Observed Concerning Behaviors 
Those who indicated that they had observed concerning behaviors (n = 765) were 
asked questions to understand what specific behaviors they had observed, their responses 
to the behaviors, and what the outcome of their actions or behaviors were to the best of 
their knowledge. It is noted that respondents could indicate that they had observed more 
than one type of concerning behavior. It is additionally noted that while participants were 
asked to report specific pre-incident behaviors that connected to ultimately witnessed 
physical or sexual aggression if it applied, the directionality of these behaviors may on 
occasion be different with the reported pre-incident behaviors not connecting directly to 
the reported aggressive action. Additionally, a relatively low number reported ultimately 
witnessing assault when compared to those who reported witnessing pre-incident 
Bias 
N = 10 (.007%) 
 
No Bias 
N = 135 (10%) 
No Bias 
N = 377 (28%) 
Bias 
N = 243 (18%) 
 
Full Sample 
N = 1342 
Did not Observe 
Behavior 
N = 577 (43%) 
 
Observed Behavior 
N = 765 (57%) 
Reported Behaviors 
N = 145 (11%) 
Did Not Report 
Behaviors 




behavior. However, the design of the study was intended to collect as much information 
on pre-incident behavior as could be collected, and the current method allowed that to 
occur.  
In this sample, 62% (n = 474) indicated that they had witnessed two or more 
concerning behaviors, with the average number of observed behaviors being 
approximately 2 (mean = 2.13, SD = 1.57). As indicated previously, 39% (n = 299) 
reported seeing the person of concern engage in some form of assault (sexual or 
physical), aggressive behavior, or unwanted touching following the observation of 
previous behaviors. Table 6 provides a summary of the observed potential pre-incident 
behaviors, responses, and perceived outcomes for the group which reported seeing 
concerning behaviors (n = 765). It is noted that the large majority of respondents did not 
report the behavior of concern regardless of if it was perceived to be motivated by bias or 
not.   
Table 5 
Observed Concerning Potential Pre-Incident Behavior 
Potential Pre-Incident Behavior Number of Respondents 
Leaving Unwanted Gifts 76 (9%) 
Making Disparaging, Offensive, or Crude Remarks 132 (17%) 
Condescending, Joked, or Tried to Draw into Unwanted 
Conversation about Biased Topic 
87 (11%) 
Put up or Distributed Materials Related to an Issue you 
Feel Discriminated Against 
42 (5%) 
Displayed Tattoos or Wore Distinctive Clothing Which 
Depicted any of your Characteristics Negatively  
38 (5%) 
Repetitive Unwanted Face to Face Contact 164 (21%) 
Hostile Looks or Stares 152 (20%) 
Exclusion Explicitly due to Aspect of your Identity 111 (14%) 
Leaving Unwanted Messages of Affection 56 (7%) 
Inappropriate sexual comments or advances 69 (9%) 
Making Exaggerated Expression of Affection 63 (8%) 
Stalking Behavior (i.e., Following, Watching, Invading 
Personal Space) 
85 (11%) 
Intruding Upon Friends or Family Members 24 (3%) 




Leaving Threatening Messages 77 (10%) 
Physically Restrained You or Someone Else 23 (3%) 
Theft 43 (6%) 
Threatening to Harm Themselves 49 (6%) 
Threatening Loved Ones 35 (4%) 
Verbally Threatening you Personally 102 (13%) 
Physically Threatening You 89 (12%) 
Electronic Harassment or Defamation 123 (16%) 
Sent Threats to Group with which you Identify 31 (4%) 
Note: Respondents were allowed and encouraged to select all applicable potential pre-incident behaviors they observed, their 
responses, and what they perceived to be the outcome of the reporting or not reporting. The above numbers additionally include 
behaviors which were noted that did not ultimately end in aggressive behavior or assault. The listed percentages for the table 
correspond to the percentage of the group which reported witnessing behaviors of concern (n = 765).  
Table 6 
Responses to Observed Potential Pre-Incident Behavior 
Response Number of Respondents 
Nothing 284 (37%) 
Changed my Personal Security  171 (22%) 
Talked Directly with Person of Concern 84 (11%) 
Had Third Party Talk with Person of Concern 93 (12%) 
Talked with a Friend of the Person of Concern 43 (6%) 
Confided in a Trusted Individual 227 (30%) 
Collected or Saved Evidence 77 (10%) 
Notified Formal University Authorities  113 (15%) 
Notified Police 32 (4%) 
Note: Respondents were allowed and encouraged to select all applicable potential pre-incident behaviors they observed, their 
responses, and what they perceived to be the outcome of the reporting or not reporting. The above numbers additionally include 
behaviors which were noted that did not ultimately end in aggressive behavior or assault. The listed percentages for the table 
correspond to the percentage of the group which reported witnessing behaviors of concern (n = 765). 
Table 7 
Perceived Outcome of Reporting 
Perceived Outcome Number of Respondents 
Person of Concern Received Campus Assistance  37 (5%) 
Person of Concern Expelled or Suspended  11 (1%) 
Person of Concern Arrested 18 (2%) 
Person of Concern Behavior Became More Severe 5 (<1%) 
Person of Concern Reduced or Stopped Behavior 307 (40%) 
Unclear or Not Sure 364 (47%) 
Other 21 (3%) 
Note: Respondents were allowed and encouraged to select all applicable potential pre-incident behaviors they observed, their 
responses, and what they perceived to be the outcome of the reporting or not reporting. The above numbers additionally include 
behaviors which were noted that did not ultimately end in aggressive behavior or assault. The listed percentages for the table 
correspond to the percentage of the group which reported witnessing behaviors of concern (n = 765).  
Tables 8 and 9 display responses from participants related to additional factors 
concerning their relationship with the person of concern and displays the breakdown of 




cases where bias was reported as being a motivating factor (n = 253). The majority of 
respondents indicated that the person of concern was a stranger (n = 451; 59%), with 12% 
(n = 92) indicating they were a friend, and 14% (n = 107) reporting they were an 
acquaintance of the person of concern. Regarding the target of the previously noted 
observed concerning behaviors, 43% (n = 329) reported being personally victimized, with 
57% (n = 426) reporting that they witnessed either a friend, acquaintance, or unknown 
another individual being victimized. Regarding the specific type of bias perceived to be 
motivating concerning behaviors, 29% (n = 73) reported bias against their or the victim’s 
race or ethnicity, and 24% (n = 61) reported bias related to their sex or gender identity. 





Relationship to Person of Concern 
Relationship to Person of Concern Number of Respondents  
Previous/Current Romantic Partner 52 (7%) 
Friend 92 (12%) 
Acquaintance  107 (14%) 
Stranger 451 (59%) 
Other 54 (7%) 
 
Table 9 
Specific Type of Bias Reported 
Specific Type of Perceived Bias Number of Respondents 
Race or Ethnicity   77 (30%) 
Sex or Gender Identity 61 (24%) 
Sexual Orientation 20 (8%) 
Religion 12 (6%) 
Immigration Status 36 (14%) 




Political Identification 22 (9%) 
Note: The Listed percentages in the Relationship to Person of Concern refer to percentage of group which witnessed 
concerning behaviors (n = 756). The listed percentages in the Specific Type of Perceived Bias section refer to 
percentage of the group which reported bias as a motivating factor the observed behaviors (n = 253). 
 
Motivations Related to Decision to Report Observed Concerning Behavior 
 Participants who reported that they had observed concerning behavior were asked 
additional questions seeking to clarify why they did or did not choose to formally report 
the observed concerning behavior (Table 10). Among the group who reported doing 
“nothing” (n = 284) following the observation of concerning behavior, the majority 
reported doing so because in their opinion danger did not seem imminent (52%; n = 148), 
not wanting to get involved (39%; n = 110) and perceiving the observed behavior to be 
harmless (22%; n = 62). Approximately 43% (n = 336) of respondents who witnessed 
concerning behavior took some form of action that, while potentially proactive and 
helpful, did not qualify as formal reporting to university authorities or law enforcement. 
Examples of such behavior includes telling a friend or family member or increasing 
personal security (e.g. changing passwords or locks, moving, etc.). Among the 
motivations listed by this group, 28% (n = 94) indicated that they believed danger was 
imminent, and 41% (n = 138) reported having a “gut feeling” that “something” needed to 
be done. Additionally, within this group 46% (n = 155) indicated that they believed that 
the situation would be “made worse” by reporting the behavior to police. As previously 
noted, 19% (n = 145) of respondents made a formal report of the behavior to either 
campus authorities or law enforcement. Within this group, respondents indicated that 
they decided to do so because danger appeared imminent (62%; n = 90), or that they had 












(n = 284) 
Informal Reporters 
(n = 336) 
Formal Reporters 
(n = 145) 
Danger appeared imminent 
 
- 94 (28%) 90 (62%) 
Danger appeared likely 
 
- 62 (18%) 58 (40%) 
Gut Feeling regarding 
presence of danger 
- 138 (41%) 62 (43%) 
Person of Concern was 
causing physical harm 
- 43 (13%) 42 (29%) 
The person of concern was 
using substances 
- 51 (15%) 26 (18%) 
Mental health issues 
related to person of 
concern 
- 36 (11%) 34 (23%) 
Person of concern has 
known access to weapons 
- 14 (4%) 13 (9%) 
Knowledge of recent life 
stressors 
- 22 (6%) 26 (18%) 
Relationship to person of 
concern 
28 (10%) 61 (18%) 9 (6%) 
Level of awareness of 
campus resources 
9 (3%) 36 (11%) 44 (30%) 
Danger did not appear 
imminent 
148 (52%) 65 (19%) - 
Danger did not appear 
likely 
 
47 (16%) 28 (8%) - 
Person of concern did not 
appear to be causing harm 
62 (22%) 15 (4%) - 
Gut feeling about lack of 
danger 
43 (15%) 29 (8%) - 
No specific threats noted 
 
57 (20%) 43 (13%) - 
The police would not do 
anything 
29 (10%) 81 (24%) - 
The police would make the 
situation worse 
38 (13%) 155 (46%) - 
Did not want to get 
personally involved 
110 (39%) 21 (6%) - 
Did not want to put self in 
danger 
22 (7%) 38 (11%) - 
Note: Respondents were asked and encouraged to select all applicable reasons for their decision. Some options were 
not provided to all groups, and this is indicated by dashes within the table (e.g., non-reporters did not see questions 
related to protective actions, and formal reporters did not see options related to hesitancy to involve police). Listed 
percentages correspond with the number of participants within each group (i.e., non-reporters, informal reporters, and 







Introduction to Analysis 
The descriptive statistics in Tables 1 through 10, along with the comparison group 
breakdowns in Figures 1 and 2 respectively were then used to inform analyses of the 
previously listed hypotheses. Analyses were completed using the Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences, 27th Edition. It is additionally noted that due to the large number of 
univariate comparisons, a Bonferroni correction was completed which provided a 
significant p-value of .03 which was used to indicate significant and approaching 
significant findings for this study. 
Analyses Regarding Exposure to Potential Pre-Incident Behavior 
In order to assess general levels of exposure to potential pre-incident behavior, the 
Observed Behavior and Did Not Observe Behavior groups were compared. Related to 
Hypothesis 1 and 4 (i.e., that male students will be more likely than female students to 
observe non-sexual potential pre-incident behavior across contexts and therefore female 
students will be more likely than male students to observe sexually based potential pre-
incident behaviors across contexts), a 3 (Did not Observe Behaviors, observed sexually 
based pre-incident behavior, observed non-sexually based pre-incident behavior) x 2 
(presence or absence of variable) Pearson’s Chi-Square Tests of Independence analyzed 
the distributions of gender and other demographic variables. Results indicated that gender 
differed significantly between the groups (X2(2) = 15.60, p < .001). In follow-up tests, the 
significant differences included that the non-sexual potential pre-incident behavior group 
contained more males than both the Did not Observe Behavior Group (X2(1) = 5.97, p = 
.02) and the group which observed sexually based potential pre-incident behaviors (X2(1) 




which did not observe any pre-incident behavior, and the group which observed sexually 
based potential pre-incident behavior (X2(1) = 2.78, p > .05). These results indicate, that 
consistent with Hypothesis 1, males did witness more non-sexually based pre-incident 
behavior than females. The results also indicate that females were not more likely than 
males to see more sexually based potential pre-incident behavior, which is inconsistent 
with Hypothesis 4.  
 Similar analyses were conducted in order to assess Hypothesis 2 (male students 
will be more likely than female students to be the victim of non-sexual potential pre-
incident behavior across contexts) and Hypothesis 5 (female students will be more likely 
than male students to be the victim of sexually based potential pre-incident behaviors 
across contexts). A 3 (Did not observe behaviors, victimized by sexually based pre-
incident behavior, victimized by non-sexually based pre-incident behavior) x 2 (presence 
or absence of variable) Pearson’s Chi-Square Test of Independence was conducted across 
multiple demographic variables. It is noted that respondents who indicated that they had 
observed a male or female be victimized by these behaviors were included in these 
analyses along with respondents who indicated that they themselves had been victimized. 
Results again indicated that gender distribution differed significantly between the groups 
(X2(2) = 17.89, P < .001). Follow-up analyses revealed that there were more males in the 
Did Not Observe Behaviors group when compared to both the victimized by sexually 
based pre-incident behavior (X2(1) = 13.15, p < .001), and victimized by non-sexually 
based pre-incident behavior groups (X2(1) = 11.87, p < .001). Additionally, results 
showed that there were no significant differences between the two victimization groups 




students were more likely than male students to be victimized by sexually based pre-
incident behaviors across all contexts. Additionally, results show that female students 
were also more likely than male students to be victimized by non-sexual pre-incident 
behaviors, which is inconsistent with Hypothesis 2. 
 The Observed Behavior and Did Not Observe Behavior groups were compared in 
order to assess Hypothesis 3 (younger students (age 19-21) will be more likely than older 
students (age 22 and up) to observe any type of potential pre-incident behavior across 
contexts). A 2 (observed behavior, did not observe behavior) x 2 (age category) Pearson’s 
Chi-Square Test was conducted. The results indicated that there was no significant 
difference between the groups regarding representation by the different age categories 
(X2(1) = 1.32, p > .05). These results are inconsistent with Hypothesis 3 and show that 
within this sample there was no difference in likelihood to observe potential pre-incident 
behavior depending on the age of the participant. 
 The Did Not Observe Behavior group and Did Observe Behavior group were 
further compared to test Hypothesis 6 (Students who identify as a member of a minority 
group who identify strongly with their identity/community will be less likely to observe 
or be the victim of potential pre-incident behavior than those who identify less strongly). 
The Inventory of Black Identity and Community, along with modified questions from the 
inventory to apply to other areas of personal identity, were examined between the 
Observed Behavior and Did Not Observe Behavior groups. The Did Not Observe 
Behaviors group (mean = 8.32, SD = 1.33) had significantly higher scores on the identity 
and connectedness measure (F (1, 1340) = 24.23, Mse = 6.57, P < .001) than the 




Hypothesis 6, respondents who reported higher levels of connectedness to their identity 
or community were less likely to observe or be the victim of potential pre-incident 
behaviors than those who identified less strongly.      
 In order to test Hypothesis 7 (victims or observers of bias-motivated behaviors are 
more likely to be victimized or witness victimization by groups as opposed to individuals 
than other non-bias motivated behaviors), comparison was done between those who 
observed bias motivated behaviors across all areas and those who witnessed non-bias 
motivated behaviors across all areas. A 2 (observed bias motivated and observed non-bias 
motivated behavior) x 2 (victimized by individual, victimized by group of individuals) 
Pearson’s Chi-Square Test was conducted. Results indicate that there was no significant 
difference between the groups regarding whether they witnessed victimization by an 
individual or a group of individuals (X2(1) = 2.15, p > .05). It should be noted that within 
our sample, there were very few instances of individuals being victimized or witnessing 
victimization by a group of individuals (n = 6), and so it is likely that this analysis was 
impacted by this low total number of cases.  
Predictive Nature of Potential Pre-Incident Behavior 
 Further analyses were completed in order to help determine the potential 
predictive nature of pre-incident behavior within the sample. These analyses were 
initially completed between the No Assault, Physical Assault or Aggression, and Sexual 
Assault or Unwanted Touching groups without making distinctions between motivating 
factors (bias or not-bias). To first test Hypothesis 8 (across all contexts, assaults (physical 
or sexual) or aggressive behavior/unwanted touching will be correlated with higher total 




group) x 2 (category of number of types of pre-incident behaviors observed) Pearson’s 
Chi-Square Tests were completed. Table 11 shows the different comparison groups and 
the total number of different types of pre-incident behaviors observed which were used as 
categorical variables in the analysis. The physical assault or aggression group included 
64% seeing at least two distinct types of pre-incident behaviors from the person of 
concern. The sexual assault or unwanted touching group reported 51% witnessing or 
being victimized by at least two types of pre-incident behavior. Finally, the no assault 
group reported 25% had witnessed at least two distinct types of pre-incident behaviors. 
Regarding comparisons between these groups, the Physical Assault or Aggression group 
reported observing the higher number of different types of pre-incident behaviors than the 
No Assault group (X2(1) = 5.16, p = .02), however, this Physical Assault group did not 
differ significantly from the Sexual Assault or Unwanted Touching group (X2(1) = 2.41, 
p > .05). When comparing the Sexual Assault group with the No Assault group, results 
indicate that the Sexual Assault group reported seeing a significantly higher number of 
different types of pre-incident behaviors (X2(1) = 6.87, p < .01). Therefore, consistent 
with Hypothesis 8, assaults, and aggressive behavior (either physical or sexual in nature) 
were correlated with higher total numbers of different types of potential pre-incident 
behaviors when compared to the No Assault group.  
Table 11 







(n = 467) 
Physical 
Assault/Aggression 




(n = 115) 
One 352 (75%) 66 (36%) 56 (49%) 




Three 32 (7%) 38 (21%) 20 (17%) 
Four 11 (2%) 21 (11%) 8 (7%) 
Five 10 (2%) 12 (6%) 3 (3%) 
Six 1 (<1%) 5 (3%) 0 
Seven 0 0 1 (<1%) 
Note: Listed percentages refer to the percentage of the respective group (No Assault, Physical 
Assault/Aggression, Sexual Assault/Unwanted Touching) 
 
  
Hypothesis 9 (across all contexts, physical and sexual assaults or aggressive 
behavior will additionally be correlated with increased total frequency or occurrence of 
potential pre-incident behavior) involved the total number of observed pre-incident 
behavior as opposed to the number of different types of behavior.  As noted, respondents 
were asked to indicate how many times they witnessed each pre-incident behavior, and 
the sum of these responses indicated the total number of pre-incident behaviors observed 
by each respondent. Between groups ANOVAs were completed in order to compare the 
average total number of observed behaviors between the different groups (no assault, 
physical assault/aggression, sexual assault/unwanted touching). These analyses 
demonstrate that the No Assault group (mean = 5.4, SD = 1.96) observed significantly 
fewer pre-incident behaviors on average than both the Physical Assault/Aggression group 
(mean = 14.5, SD = 3.47; F (1, 764) = 17.84, Mse = 53.47, p < .001), as well as 
significantly fewer than the Sexual Assault/Unwanted Touching group (mean = 12.35, 
SD = 2.61; F (1, 764) = 16.31, Mse = 98.73, p < .001). However, there was no significant 
difference between the number of observed pre-incident behaviors between the Physical 
Assault/Aggression group and the Sexual Assault/Unwanted Touching group (F (1,764) = 




that assaultive or aggressive behavior was correlated with an increased frequency or total 
number of observed pre-incident behaviors across contexts. 
 For the testing of Hypothesis 10 (across all contexts, stalking behaviors and 
verbal or received threats will be associated with physical or sexual assault or aggressive 
behavior/unwanted touching compared to where no assault occurred), 2 (specific group) x 
2 (presence or absence of specific pre-incident behaviors in Table 12) Pearson’s Chi-
Square Tests were completed to assess any differences in the prevalence of the specific 
observed behaviors between the groups. As is shown in Table 12, when compared to the 
No Assault group, those in the Physical Assault/Aggression group reported witnessing 
more frequent verbal threats (X2(1) = 5.85, p = .03), receiving threatening messages 
(X2(1) = 6.47, p = .03), and being subjected to stalking behavior (X2(1) = 21.52, p < .01).  
When comparing the Sexual Assault/Unwanted Touching group to the No Assault group, 
the Sexual Assault group also reported receiving more threatening messages (X2(1) = 
19.43, p < .01), as well higher levels of stalking behavior (X2(1) = 24.65, p < .01). There 
was no significant difference between the No Assault and Sexual Assault groups 
regarding the frequency of receiving verbal threats (X2(1) = 1.98, p > .05). Thus, 
consistent with Hypothesis 10, both the Physical Assault and Sexual Assault groups were 
associated with increased occurrences of stalking behavior and received threats when 
compared to the No Assault group across contexts. However, inconsistent with the 
hypothesis, the Sexual Assault group did not differ from the No Assault group when 
comparing verbal threats.  
 While not specifically part of this hypothesis, other significant differences were 




increased rates of repeated unwanted face to face contact when compared with the No 
Assault group (X2(1) = 23.87, p <.01). Additionally, the Sexual Assault group reported 
higher rates of inappropriate sexual comments or advances (X2(1) = 8.32, p = .03) as well 
as exaggerated expressions of affection (X2(1) = 26.21, p <.01). The only behavior in 
which the No Assault group showed significantly higher rates than both the Physical and 
Sexual Assault groups involved the person of concern making threats to harm themselves 










No Assault  
(n = 467) 
Physical 
Assault/Aggression  




(n = 115) 
Leaving Unwanted Gifts 45 (9%) 19 (10%) 13 (11%) 
Making Disparaging, 
Offensive, or Crude Remarks 
74 (16%) 37 (20%) 21 (18%) 
Condescending, Joked, or Tried 
to Draw into Unwanted 
Conversation about Biased 
Topic 
55 (12%) 19 (10%) 13 (11%) 
Put up or Distributed Materials 
Related to an Issue you Feel 
Discriminated Against 
26 (5%) 11 (6%) 5 (4%) 
Displayed Tattoos or Wore 
Distinctive Clothing Which 
Depicted any of your 
Characteristics Negatively  
22 (5%) 12 (6%) 4 (3%) 
Repetitive Unwanted Face to 
Face Contact 
84 (17%) 49 (27%) 31 (27%) 
Hostile Looks or Stares 95 (20%) 37 (20%) 20 (17%) 
Exclusion Explicitly due to 
Aspect of your Identity 
66 (14%) 26 (14%) 19 (16%) 
Leaving Unwanted Messages 
of Affection 
34 (7%) 14 (8%) 8 (7%) 
Inappropriate sexual comments 
or advances 
39 (8%) 14 (7%) 16 (14%) 
Making Exaggerated 
Expression of Affection 
29 (6%) 13 (7%) 21 (18%) 
Stalking Behavior (i.e., 
Following, Watching, Invading 
Personal Space) 
32 (7%) 31 (17%) 22 (19%) 
Intruding Upon Friends or 
Family Members 
13 (3%) 7 (4%) 4 (3%) 
Approaching or Surprising you 
in Public Spaces 
55 (12%) 23 (12%) 14 (12%) 
Leaving Threatening Messages 34 (7%) 24 (13%) 19 (16%) 
Physically Restrained You or 
Someone Else 
15 (3%) 5 (3%) 3 (3%) 
Theft 24 (5%) 12 (6%) 7 (6%) 
Threatening to Harm 
Themselves 
36 (8%) 7 (4%) 6 (4%) 
Threatening Loved Ones 23 (5%) 7 (4%) 5 (4%) 
Verbally Threatening you 
Personally 
58 (12%) 32 (18%) 12 (11%) 
Physically Threatening You 52 (11%) 21 (11%) 16 (13%) 
Electronic Harassment or 
Defamation 
74 (16%) 31 (17%) 18 (15%) 
Sent Threats to Group with 
which you Identify 
19 (4%) 7 (4%) 5 (4%) 
Note: Listed percentages correspond with the amount of the respective group noting the person of concern engaging in 




and either the Physical Assault/Aggression group or Sexual Assault/Unwanted Touching group respectively. No direct 
comparisons were made between the Physical Assault and Sexual assault groups for the purpose of this table.  
 
Bias Motivated Compared to Non-Bias Motivated   
 In order to test Hypotheses 11 and 12, the overall groups of those who reported 
that the observed behaviors were motivated by bias (n = 253) or not motivated by bias (n 
= 512) were compared. For Hypothesis 11 (bias-motivated events will have a lower 
average number of potential pre-incident behaviors than otherwise motivated events), a 
Between Groups ANOVA was conducted in order to compare the average number of 
observed pre-incident behaviors. Results indicated that participants who reported that the 
observed behaviors were motivated by a perceived bias (mean = 13.62, SD = 2.73) 
witnessed significantly more (F (1, 764) = 17.31, Mse = 94.51, p <.01) pre-incident 
behaviors than those who reported that the potential pre-incident behaviors were not 
motivated by bias (mean = 4.31, SD = 4.62). These results are inconsistent with 
Hypothesis 11.  
For Hypothesis 12 (non-bias motivated behaviors will contain a greater variety of 
types of potential pre-incident behaviors than bias-motivated behaviors), a 2 (bias or not 
bias) x 2 (category of number of types of pre-incident behavior) Chi-Square Test was 
completed. This test indicated that the bias motivated group reported observing the higher 
number of different types of pre-incident behaviors when compared to the group who 
reported that the observed behaviors were not motivated by bias (X2(1) = 5.03, p = .02). 
This finding does not support Hypothesis 12.  
 In order to assess Hypotheses 13 through 16, 2 (specific group) x 2 (presence or 
absence of pre-incident behaviors in Table 13) Pearson’s Chi-Square Tests were 




between the bias motivated and not bias motivated groups generally. The general results 
are noted within Table 13. When comparing the two groups, it was found that the group 
who reported bias as a motivating factor to the behavior reported more frequent 
occurrences of threats towards loved ones (X2(1) = 11.18, p = .03), and threats towards 
groups with which they identify (X2(1) = 11.84, p = .03) when compared to the other 
group. Additionally, the Bias Motivated group reported more occurrences of verbal 
abuse/offensive or crude remarks (X2(1) = 23.61, p <.01), and direct verbal threats (X2(1) 
= 19.83, p <.01) when compared to the Not Bias Motivated group. However, there were 
no significant differences between the groups in the frequency of electronic harassment 
or defamation (X2(1) = 2.31, p > .05), physically threatening behaviors (X2(1) = 2.11, p 
>.05), or physically intruding upon loved ones (X2(1) = 1.41, p >.05). Thus, these results 
offer support for Hypothesis 14 (bias motivated events will contain greater numbers of 
incidents of verbal abuse and degradation). Additionally, partial support is offered for 
Hypothesis 13 (Otherwise motivated events will contain less frequent threats or 
approaches of loved ones than other contexts), as results showed no significant difference 
between the approach behaviors towards loved ones but did indicate increased instances 
of verbal threats toward loved ones or towards groups with which the victim identifies.  
Partial support was also found for Hypothesis 15 (bias motivated events will 
contain greater numbers of direct threats). Results found higher levels of verbal direct 
threats towards the bias motivated group; however, no difference was found when 
comparing physically threatening acts. Finally, the results were not supportive of 




potential pre-incident behaviors) as the results show no significant differences between 
the two groups related to this pre-incident behavior.  
 While not directly part of the listed hypotheses, other significant results were 
found between the Bias Motivated and Not Bias Motivated groups. When compared to 
the Not Bias Motivated group, the Bias Motivated group reported higher numbers of 
hostile looks or stares (X2(1) = 31.52, p <.01), exclusion due to an aspect of their identity 
(X2(1) = 16.88, p = .02), and stalking behaviors (X2(1) = 23.12, p <.01). Additionally, the 
Not Bias Motivated groups reported higher levels of unwanted face to face contacts with 
the person of concern (X2(1) = 28.71, p <.01) when compared to the Bias Motivated 
group.  
Table 13 
Pre-Incident Behavior Comparison Between Bias and Not Bias Motivated Groups 
Pre-Incident Behavior Group 
Bias Motivated 
(n = 253) 
Not-Bias Motivated  
(n = 512) 
Leaving Unwanted Gifts 26 (10%) 51 (10%) 
Making Disparaging, Offensive, or 
Crude Remarks 
61 (24%) 71 (14%) 
Condescending, Joked, or Tried to 
Draw into Unwanted Conversation 
about Biased Topic 
39 (15%) 48 (9%) 
Put up or Distributed Materials 
Related to an Issue you Feel 
Discriminated Against 
15 (6%) 27 (5%) 
Displayed Tattoos or Wore 
Distinctive Clothing Which Depicted 
any of your Characteristics 
Negatively  
12 (5%) 26 (5%) 
Repetitive Unwanted Face to Face 
Contact 
33 (13%) 131 (25%) 
Hostile Looks or Stares 71 (28%) 81 (16%) 
Exclusion Explicitly due to Aspect 
of your Identity 
48 (19%) 63 (12%) 
Leaving Unwanted Messages of 
Affection 
19 (7%) 37 (7%) 
Inappropriate sexual comments or 
advances 
21 (8%) 48 (9%) 
Making Exaggerated Expression of 
Affection 
18 (7%) 45 (9%) 
Stalking Behavior (i.e., Following, 
Watching, Invading Personal Space) 




Intruding Upon Friends or Family 
Members 
9 (3%) 15 (3%) 
Approaching or Surprising you in 
Public Spaces 
29 (11%) 63 (12%) 
Leaving Threatening Messages 21 (8%)  56 (10%) 
Physically Restrained You or 
Someone Else 
8 (3%) 15 (3%) 
Theft 12 (5%) 31 (6%) 
Threatening to Harm Themselves 11 (5%) 38 (7%) 
Threatening Loved Ones 23 (9%) 12 (3%) 
Verbally Threatening you Personally 49 (19%) 53 (10%) 
Physically Threatening You 27 (11%) 62 (12%) 
Electronic Harassment or 
Defamation 
43 (17%) 80 (16%) 
Sent Threats to Group with which 
you Identify 
21 (8%) 10 (2%) 
Note: Listed percentages correspond with the amount of the respective group noting the person of concern engaging in 
the specific behavior. Participants were asked to mark any and all pre-incident behaviors they observed. For this table, 
the shaded regions signify significant differences between the Bias and Not Bias Motivated groups.  
 In order to assess for Hypotheses 17 through 19, binary logistic regressions were 
conducted to review the interaction of predictors and specific pre-incident behaviors on 
whether or not the behavior ended in some form of assault (i.e., classification between 
ending in physical or sexual assault, or no assault). Two regressions were initially 
completed, one using participant responses from the Bias Motivated group, and one for 
the responses in the Not Bias Motivated group. Some demographic variables related to 
the potential victim and all potential pre-incident behaviors (as shown in Table 14 and 
15) were used as predictors.  
Both models were found to be significant. For the Bias model, versus an 
intercept-only model, a full model with the above-mentioned factors was significantly 
more predictive of assault classification (X2(26) = 74.63, p <.001, r = .31). This Bias 
model has an overall success rate of 79%, with the full model correctly classifying 81% 
of the No Assault Group, and 63% of the Assault (sexual or physical) group. As shown in 
Table 14, after controlling for other factors and variables, assault was more likely to be 
the ultimate outcome within the Bias motivated group when the pre-incident behaviors of 




0.34, p < .01), hostile looks and stares (B = 1.03, p < .01) and disparaging or crude 
comments (B = 0.21, p = 0.03) were present. Additionally, assault was less likely to be 
the ultimate outcome if the potential victim was a male (B = -1.05, p < .01) or white (B = 
-1.21, p = <.01). Multiple predictors were not found to have a significant contribution to 
this model, as summarized in Table 14. 
 For the Not Bias model, versus an intercept-only model, a full model with the 
above-mentioned factors was significantly more predictive of assault classification 
(X2(26) = 61.42, p = .01, r = .24). This model had an overall success rate of 69%, with 
the full model correctly classifying 78% of the No Assault Group and 31% of the Assault 
(physical or sexual) group. As with the Bias model, within this model, assault was more 
likely to be the ultimate outcome when the pre-incident behavior of repetitive unwanted 
face to face contacts (B = 0.44, p = 0.01) was present. Additionally, in this model, assault 
was more likely to be the ultimate outcome when verbal threats (B = 0.33, p = .03), 
physical threats (B = 0.78, p = .03), and electronic harassment (B = 0.31, p < .01) were 
present. After controlling for other factors, being male (B = -1.42, p < .01) and Christian 
(B = -0.52, p = < .01) reduced the likelihood of the behavior ultimately ending in some 
form of assault. Multiple other predictors did not have significant contributions to the 
model, and this is summarized in Table 15.  
 These results offer partial support to Hypothesis 17 (in logistic regressions, the 
presence of stalking, communicated threats, and repetitive face to face contact will 
significantly predict assault or aggressive behavior across contexts). Results showed that 




model. However, the presence of stalking was only predictive in the Bias model, and the 
presence of communicated threats was only predictive in the Not Bias model.  
The results support Hypothesis 18 (disparaging or crude comments will be 
predictive only in a model for bias-motivated behaviors), as the results do show that this 
pre-incident behavior was predictive in the Bias model but not in the Not Bias model.  
The results additionally support Hypothesis 19 (instances of physical threatening 
will be predictive in a model of not bias motivated behaviors, but not of bias motivated 
behavior), as this pre-incident behavior was found to be predictive in the Not Bias model, 






Binary Logistic Regression for Bias Motivated Pre-Incident Behaviors 
Predictors Regression Values 
B  SE (B) Wald’s X2 Odds Ratio 
Gender Identity -1.05 0.42 6.49 0.35 
Race/Ethnicity -0.76 0.80 6.15 0.39 
Immigrant 0.06 0.47 0.04 0.84 
Sexual Orientation 0.17 0.37 0.28 1.21 
Religion 0.01 0.06 0.55 0.96 
Leaving Unwanted Gifts -0.10 0.03 0.02 1.00 
Making Disparaging, Offensive, or 
Crude Remarks 
0.21 0.11 3.14 1.21 
Condescending, Joked, or Tried to Draw 
into Unwanted Conversation about 
Biased Topic 
-0.05 0.14 0.02 1.00 
Put up or Distributed Materials Related 
to an Issue you Feel Discriminated 
Against 
0.18 0.05 2.41 1.11 
Displayed Tattoos or Wore Distinctive 
Clothing Which Depicted any of your 
Characteristics Negatively  
0.11 0.09 1.49 1.13 
Repetitive Unwanted Face to Face 
Contact 
0.23 0.17 3.26 1.26 
Hostile Looks or Stares 0.53 0.51 5.83 1.55 
Exclusion Explicitly due to Aspect of 
your Identity 
0.11 0.04 0.00 1.03 
Leaving Unwanted Messages of 
Affection 
0.19 0.37 0.28 1.12 
Inappropriate sexual comments or 
advances 
0.54 0.51 1.03 1.42 
Making Exaggerated Expression of 
Affection 
-0.80 0.61 1.56 0.54 
Stalking Behavior (i.e., Following, 
Watching, Invading Personal Space) 
0.34 0.26 6.28 1.55 
Intruding Upon Friends or Family 
Members 
-0.00 0.03 0.01 0.94 
Approaching or Surprising you in Public 
Spaces 
0.09 0.31 0.04 1.02 
Leaving Threatening Messages 0.56 0.63 1.66 0.41 
Physically Restrained You or Someone 
Else 
0.01 0.01 0.25 1.14 
Theft 0.03 0.31 1.05 0.55 
Threatening to Harm Themselves 0.08 0.06 0.55 1.19 
Threatening Loved Ones 0.17 0.37 0.28 1.72 
Verbally Threatening you Personally 0.19 0.35 0.09 0.92 
Physically Threatening You 0.06 0.06 0.56 0.76 
Electronic Harassment or Defamation 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.22 
Sent Threats to Group with which you 
Identify 
-0.10 0.09 1.59 1.01 






Binary Logistic Regression for Not Bias Motivated Pre-Incident Behaviors 
Predictors Regression Values 
B  SE (B) Wald’s X2 Odds Ratio 
Gender Identity -1.42 0.53 7.60 0.27 
Race/Ethnicity -0.16 0.20 0.04 0.19 
Immigrant 0.36 0.27 0.14 0.32 
Sexual Orientation 0.11 0.08 0.73 0.71 
Religion -0.52 0.30 8.23 0.38 
Leaving Unwanted Gifts -0.16 0.13 0.21 0.44 
Making Disparaging, Offensive, or 
Crude Remarks 
0.13 0.22 1.14 0.98 
Condescending, Joked, or Tried to Draw 
into Unwanted Conversation about 
Biased Topic 
0.15 0.09 0.20 0.01 
Put up or Distributed Materials Related 
to an Issue you Feel Discriminated 
Against 
0.81 0.74 1.41 1.27 
Displayed Tattoos or Wore Distinctive 
Clothing Which Depicted any of your 
Characteristics Negatively  
0.00 0.01 0.07 1.00 
Repetitive Unwanted Face to Face 
Contact 
0.44 0.28 4.26 1.03 
Hostile Looks or Stares 0.13 0.05 0.00 1.06 
Exclusion Explicitly due to Aspect of 
your Identity 
0.18 0.34 0.18 0.12 
Leaving Unwanted Messages of 
Affection 
0.45 0.57 1.06 1.42 
Inappropriate sexual comments or 
advances 
0.81 0.63 1.46 0.55 
Making Exaggerated Expression of 
Affection 
-0.33 0.21 1.06 1.54 
Stalking Behavior (i.e., Following, 
Watching, Invading Personal Space) 
0.64 0.26 2.18 1.15 
Intruding Upon Friends or Family 
Members 
-0.09 0.13 0.07 1.04 
Approaching or Surprising you in Public 
Spaces 
0.45 0.61 0.64 1.17 
Leaving Threatening Messages 0.02 0.02 0.62 1.11 
Physically Restrained You or Someone 
Else 
0.03 0.13 1.25 0.55 
Theft 0.09 0.05 0.07 0.18 
Threatening to Harm Themselves 0.18 0.36 0.25 1.79 
Threatening Loved Ones 0.07 0.04 0.08 0.76 
Verbally Threatening you Personally 0.33 0.35 3.41 1.21 
Physically Threatening You 0.78 0.06 3.77 0.83 
Electronic Harassment or Defamation 0.31 0.04 5.89 0.81 
Sent Threats to Group with which you 
Identify 
-0.18 0.17 1.08 0.91 





Reporting Behaviors   
 The present study further sought to understand the reporting behaviors of those 
who had witnessed potential pre-incident behaviors. It must be noted that within this 
sample, only 10 individuals (see Figure 2) indicated that they formally reported behaviors 
which they believed were motivated by bias. This low number prevented nuanced 
analyses at the level of Bias vs. Not Bias motivations, and the following results are 
presented with this limitation. 
 Hypotheses 20 and 21 were assessed using 2 (formally reported concerns, did not 
formally report concerns) x 2 (presence or absence of categorical variable) Pearson’s Chi-
Square tests. The reader is directed to Tables 6, 7, and 8 for more information about 
reporting behaviors within the current samples. Results indicated that when compared 
with those who did not formally report their concerns, the reporting group had fewer 
males (X2(1) = 9.13, p = .001), were older than 21 (X2(1) = 8.64, p =.002), and had more 
white respondents (X2(1) = 9.74, p = .001). Additional categorical variables compared 
between the reporting and not reporting group are shown below in Table 16. These 
additional analyses show that individuals who saw multiple pre-incident behaviors 
reported at a higher rate (X2(1) = 18.31, p < .001), while those who were friends of the 
person of concern (X2(1) = 8.14, p = .002) and viewed the pre-incident behavior as being 
motivated by bias (X2(1) = 28.64, p < .001) were significant less likely to formally report 
the behavior.  
A Between Groups ANOVA was additionally completed in order to assess the 
impact of identity and community connectedness on reporting behaviors. The Inventory 




areas of personal identity and community connectedness, were examined between the 
reporter and non-reporter groups. The Formally Reported group (mean = 9.14, SD = 
1.82) had significantly higher scores on the identity and connectedness measure (F (1, 
764) = 28.13, Mse = 9.17, P < .001) than the Did Not Formally Report group (mean = 
4.93, SD = 2.41). These results support both Hypothesis 20 (across all contexts, potential 
pre-incident behavior perpetrated by a friend of the victim or observer will be reported at 
a lower rate), and Hypothesis 21 (members of a minority community who identify 
strongly with the community and their identity will report potential pre-incident 




Reported (n = 145) Did Not Report (n = 620) 
Saw Multiple Behaviors 82 (56%) 209 (34%) 
Romantic with Person of 
Concern 
11 (7%) 40 (6%) 
Friend of POC 9 (6%) 83 (13%) 
Acquaintance with POC 21 (14%) 86 (14%) 
Stranger to POC 85 (58%) 366 (59%) 
Personal Victimization 51 (35%) 224 (36%) 
Observed Victimization 94 (64%) 396 (63%) 
Bias Motivated 10 (7%) 243 (39%) 
Note: Listed percentages refer to the amount in each respective group. Shaded regions signify significant 
differences between the groups.  
 
 While not part of a formal hypothesis, analyses (2 x 2 Pearson’s Chi Square) were 
run using the factors in Table 10 (i.e., participants self-report of what they believed 
influenced their decision to report or not) in order to examine further potential influences 
on reporting. The results are summarized in Table 17.   










Did Not Formally Report 
(n = 620) 
Formally Reported 
(n = 145) 
Danger appeared imminent 
 
94 (15%) 90 (62%) 
Danger appeared likely 
 
62 (10%) 58 (40%) 
Gut Feeling regarding presence of 
danger 
138 (22%) 62 (43%) 
Person of Concern was causing 
physical harm 
43 (7%) 42 (29%) 
The person of concern was using 
substances 
56 (12%) 26 (18%) 
Mental health issues related to 
person of concern 
36 (6%) 34 (23%) 
Person of concern has known access 
to weapons 
16 (5%) 13 (9%) 
Knowledge of recent life stressors 29 (12%) 26 (18%) 
Relationship to person of concern 89 (14%) 9 (6%) 
Level of awareness of campus 
resources 
45 (7%) 44 (30%) 
Danger did not appear imminent 213 (34%) - 
Danger did not appear likely 
 
75 (12%) - 
Person of concern did not appear to 
be causing harm 
77 (12%) - 
Gut feeling about lack of danger 72 (11%) - 
No specific threats noted 
 
100 (16%) - 
The police would not do anything 110 (18%) - 
The police would make the situation 
worse 
193 (31%) - 
Did not want to get personally 
involved 
131 (21%) - 
Did not want to put self in danger 60 (9%) - 
Note: Respondents were asked and encouraged to select all applicable reasons for their decision. Some options were 
not provided to all groups (e.g., full non-reporters did not see questions related to protective actions, and formal 
reporters did not see options related to hesitancy to involve police), which is indicated by dashes in the table. Analyses 
were therefore not run on these variables where one of the two groups had no responses. The Non-Reporters and 
Informal Reports from Table 8 were combined to form the Did Not Formally Report group for this table. Listed 
percentages correspond with the number of participants within each group who selected each respective response.  
 
 In order to evaluate Hypotheses 22 and 23, a binary logistic regression was 
conducted in order to better assess the interaction of predictors on reporting decisions 
(comparing the formal reports with those who did not formally report). Demographic 
variables, as well as all other variables from Tables 16 and those variables from Table 17 




only model, a full model with these factors was significantly more predictive of reporting 
outcome (X2(24) = 72.58, p < .001, r = .31). The model had an overall success rate of 
82%, and correctly classified 91% of those who did not report, and 37% of those who did 
formally report. As shown in Table 18, after controlling for other variables, participants 
who observed more behaviors (B = 0.66, p < .001), were male (B = 0.38, p = .01), saw 
danger as being imminent (B =  0.41,  p = .02), where white (B = 0.38, p = .02), or felt a 
stronger connection to their identity and community (B = 0.36, p = .02) were more likely 
to be categorized as a reported. Additionally, after controlling for other factors, 
respondents who indicated that the observed behaviors were motivated by bias (B = -
0.81, p < .001) and that the person of concern was a friend (B = -0.55, p = .01) were less 
likely to be among the reporting group. Several predictors did not have a significant 
contribution to the model, as can be seen in Table 18. Therefore, these results do not 
support either Hypothesis 22 (knowledge of recent life-stressors will predict reporting 
behavior across all contexts), or Hypothesis 23 (observing symptoms of mental illness in 






Binary Logistic Regression for Reporting Behaviors 
Predictors Regression Values 
B  SE (B) Wald’s X2 Odds Ratio 
Gender Identity (male) 0.44 0.63 5.31 0.32 
Race/Ethnicity (white) 0.38 0.28 4.24 1.03 
Immigrant 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.16 
Sexual Orientation 0.28 0.18 0.23 0.17 
Religion -0.12 0.03 0.03 0.18 
Connection to Community/Identity 0.36 0.33 4.25 0.64 
Saw Multiple Behaviors 0.66 0.52 7.14 0.78 
Romantic with Person of Concern  -0.05 0.07 0.05 0.03 
Friend of Person of Concern -0.55 0.84 5.14 0.77 
Acquaintance of Person of Concern -0.44 0.27 0.18 1.03 
Stranger to Person of Concern 0.16 0.05 0.01 0.63 
Personal Victimization 0.19 0.35 0.21 0.16 
Observed Victimization 0.16 0.24 0.12 0.19 
Bias Motivated  -0.81 0.57 7.06 1.12 
Danger Appeared Imminent 0.41 0.66 4.64 0.77 
Danger Appeared Likely 0.13 0.11 0.86 1.04 
Gut Feeling Regarding Presence of 
Danger 
0.09 0.16 1.17 1.00 
Person of Concern Causing Physical 
Harm 
0.54 0.40 1.81 1.71 
Person of Concern Using Substances 0.35 0.35 0.95 1.42 
Mental Health Issues from Person of 
Concern 
0.12 0.27 0.18 1.13 
Person of Concern has Known Access to 
Weapons 
-0.03 0.32 0.01 0.25 
Knowledge of Recent Life Stressors 0.17 0.32 0.27 1.18 
Relationship to Person of Concern 0.09 0.06 1.94 1.29 
Level of Awareness of Campus 
Resources 
0.27 0.84 1.08 0.86 





Chapter 4 - Discussion 
 Research from several samples including schools, colleges, and other community 
settings indicate that in general, violence is not sporadic and has noticeable pre-incident 
behavior which shows that a person of concern is on an escalating pathway to violent or 
aggressive behavior (Bosick, Rennison, Grover, & Dodge, 2012; Hollister et al., 2014). 
Studies have further indicated that when witnesses view these events and report them, 
universities and other institutions are better able to manage these behaviors and decrease 
the likelihood of future violence (Scalora et al., 2010; Aiello, 2019). While research has 
been completed examining prevalence, type, and predictive ability of pre-incident 
behavior in physical and sexual violence generally, little research has examined these 
pre-incident behaviors in the context of being motivated by some form of bias 
(Baumgartner et al., 2001; Ballard & Prine, 2017; Beaulieu et al., 2017). Despite this lack 
of literature, an improved understanding of bias-motivated pre-incident behavior is 
essential, as multiple examinations have found that bias motivated violence and 
aggression are increasing on college campuses (DeKeseredy et al., 2019; Diamond-
Welch et al., 2016). Due to this, the current dissertation sought to examine pre-incident 
behaviors both generally and in the context of bias motivation in order to begin the 
process of establishing prevalence rates, identify types of bias-motivated pre-incident 
behaviors, and to compare these to what is known about pre-incident behaviors and 
reporting patterns generally.  
 In order to accomplish this goal, the dissertation relied on self-report survey data 
collected from the undergraduate population of a large Midwestern university. This 




record review of completed targeted attacks (Meloy et al., 2012), and additional empirical 
methods of examination serve to add the extant literature. One noted advantage is that the 
current sample contained many incidents of potential pre-incident behavior which did not 
end in assaultive behavior, and were not formally reported, and therefore would likely not 
have been captured in a dataset completed using record review methods. Specifically, 
only 19% of respondents indicated that they formally reported the observed behavior, and 
61% of those who reported observing pre-incident behavior indicated that the behavior 
did not end in or escalate to violent or aggressive action against the victim.  
The current dissertation also allowed respondents to indicate their perception of 
whether the behavior was motivated by bias, allowing for direct examination of behaviors 
perceived by the victim or bystander to be motivated by bias, and therefore did not rely 
on an external coder or other method to determine biased intent. The current sample 
additionally demonstrated limited attrition with approximately 96% of respondents who 
started the survey completed it in its entirety. Thus, compared to other studies of pre-
incident behavior and targeted violence, this dissertation allowed for a more complete 
examination of questions related to prevalence, predictiveness, and reporting patterns of 
both bias and generally motivated pre-incident behavior in a large collegiate student 
population (Meloy et al., 2012; Hollister et al., 2014; Cornell & Maeng, 2017).  
 At an overall level, the findings of this dissertation related to general prevalence 
rates of physical and sexual assault behavior were consistent with other research related 
to threat assessment and targeted violence on college campuses. Both physical and sexual 
assault events were relatively rare events, with approximately 11% of the total sample 




approximately 8% of the total sample witnessing or being the victim of sexual assault or 
unwanted touching. Additionally, these assault activities were found to occur across a 
wide variety of demographic variables (i.e., different race/ethnicity, age group, gender 
identity, etc.). Therefore, this dissertation supports previous findings that campus assault 
is a relatively rare event, but that it is not limited to a particular set of circumstances, or 
typology of perpetrator and victim (Hollister et al., 2014; Reeves & Brock, 2018; 
Schwarz et al., 2017).  
When the variable of bias is introduced, 5% of the total sample reported 
witnessing or being victimized by a physical assault motivated by bias, and 3% of the 
sample reported witnessing or being victimized by a sexual assault motivated by bias. 
This again supports previous research which shows that bias motivated assault is a 
relatively rare event on college campuses (Yockey, 2019; Von Robertson et al., 2016). It 
must be noted, however, that previous literature indicates that this rate of bias motivated 
events is increasing, and 67% of respondents in the current sample noted that they 
believed that bias motivated incidents on campus were becoming “more frequent” 
(Cramer et al., 2018). 
 Furthermore, this dissertation supports previous findings that multiple pre-
incident behaviors generally will precede assaultive behavior. The significant majority of 
respondents who indicated they had been victimized or witnessed physical or sexual 
assault behavior additionally indicated that they had witnessed at least two different types 
of pre-incident behaviors prior to the attack or had witnessed at least three total pre-
incident behaviors previous to the assault. As noted, this is consistent with previous 




noticeable behaviors from the perpetrator indicating that the risk of violence is escalating 
(Hollister et al., 2014; Scalora et al., 2010; Meloy et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2016). When 
examining bias more directly, these numbers remain consistent, with again a significant 
majority of those who reported witnessing physical (61%) or sexual assault (59%) which 
they believed to be motivated by bias also reporting that they witnessed at least two 
different types of pre-incident behaviors or had witnessed at least four total pre-incident 
behaviors prior to the assault. As noted previously, there is a dearth of literature which 
examines pre-incident behaviors in the context of bias, however, these findings are 
consistent with research which has found that bias motivated potential biased events do 
occur on college campuses and are oftentimes related to physical or sexual assault 
activity on campus (Anderson et al., 2002; DeKeseredy et al., 2019; Yockey, 2019). 
Baseline Nature and Exposure to Pre-Incident Behavior 
 The current dissertation sought to assist in the establishment of prevalence rates of 
both general and bias motivated pre-incident behavior.  Estimates of the rate of pre-
incident behaviors on college campuses vary widely with some research indicating that 
they are “rare occurrences (Moore & Baker, 2018),” and other research indicating that 
they occur in large numbers, and on a near daily basis (Bruce & Nowlin, 2018). Within 
the current sample, 57% of respondents indicated that they had observed some form of 
pre-incident behavior. This suggests that pre-incident behaviors on a college campus are 
not entirely rare events and deserve the attention of campus administrators as they seek to 
identify methods to increase campus safety and security among the student population.  
 Findings related to the different rates of occurrence of specific pre-incident 




generally consistent with previous literature. Repetitive intrusions and stalking behavior 
were much more prevalent among both assault groups when compared to the no assault 
group, thus offering support to previous research which has found that these behaviors 
are oftentimes present prior to assaultive behavior (Scalora et al., 2008; Silver et al., 
2018; Smith et al., 2016), and could additionally offer support to the idea that fixation on 
a target is an important predictor of eventual assaultive or aggressive action (Meloy et al., 
2011). Additionally, within the current sample, more frequent types and higher overall 
numbers of pre-incident behaviors were noted in the physical and sexual assault groups 
when compared to the no assault group, which additionally supports previous research 
(Meloy et al., 2011; Hollister et al., 2014). Furthermore, the current sample found that 
those in the physical assault group reported higher rates (18%) of verbal threats when 
compared to both the sexual assault and no assault groups, which is consistent with 
multiple other examinations of threatening language and behavior (Regehr et al., 2017; 
Meloy, 2001; Silver et al., 2018).  
No literature to this point has explicitly sought to establish base rates for pre-
incident behaviors motivated by some form of bias on a college campus. Previous 
literature has examined the overall occurrence of bias and hate crimes on campus but has 
not specifically examined the behaviors which lead up to these events (Cramer et al., 
2019; Campbell et al., 2019). Within the current total sample, 19% of respondents 
reported witnessing some form of pre-incident behavior which they believed to be 
motivated by some type of bias. This number serves as an initial step in establishing the 
frequency in which these bias motivated pre-incident behaviors occur on a college 




campus which indicates that such biased actions are less common than other intrusive or 
otherwise problematic behaviors on campus, but that they likely occur at a higher rate 
than is oftentimes “assumed by the campus community at large” (Anderson et al., 2002; 
Campbell et al, 2019, p.9; Cramer et al., 2018).  Additionally, this initial prevalence rate 
offers support to the notion that, given their elevated prevalence, campuses must increase 
their capacity and ability to effectively manage bias and other forms of prejudice which 
occur within their student body (Davis & Harris, 2015; DeKeseredy et al., 2019).  
Comparison of Bias Motivated and Non-Bias Motivated Behaviors 
 As noted, a main goal of the current dissertation was to provide an initial 
comparison between bias and non-bias motivated pre-incident behaviors. Within the 
current sample, while they occurred at a less frequent overall rate among the sample, those 
noting bias-motivated behaviors reported higher total numbers of pre-incident behaviors, 
as well as a higher number of different types of pre-incident behavior when compared to 
non-bias motivated behavior. While this was inconsistent with the original hypotheses, it 
does offer support to research which indicates that bias motivated crimes, although more 
rare than crimes and intrusive behavior not motivated by bias, when they do occur they 
tend to be “more intense…personal…and intrusive” when compared to crimes which did 
not have a biased motivation (Davis & Harris, 2015, p. 8). Thus, this finding further 
highlights the need for increased understanding of these bias-motivated behaviors which 
occur on a college campus, as they appear to be increasingly intrusive and disruptive in the 
victims life when they do occur.  
The current dissertation additionally found that when compared to those who 




incident behavior reported more frequent occurrences of disparaging or crude remarks, 
hostile looks or stares, exclusion, stalking behavior, and threatening language or actions. 
While the rate of threatening words or behaviors was not as high as some previous 
research on hate crimes generally, it was consistent with the majority of studies on the 
topic which indicates that threatening words or actions precede between 12% and 35% of 
reported hate crimes (Bennett et al., 2017; Linley, 2018). Additionally, the relatively high 
rate of respondents who reported experiencing disparaging remarks motivated by bias 
(25%) or bias motivated stalking behavior (17%) is consistent with previous studies 
which indicated these behaviors are frequently present prior to bias motivated violence or 
intrusive behavior (Gerstenfeld, 2017; Bennett et al., 2017; Craig, 2002). The noted 
elevated rate of hostile looks, and exclusionary behaviors is a novel finding that does not 
appear to have been previously noted in the limited existing research on pre-incident 
behavior to bias based violent action but does seem to suggest that biased motivated pre-
incident behaviors more frequently fall into a social ostracization role than non-bias 
motivated pre-incident behaviors.  
Interesting differences additionally emerged when multivariate analyses were run 
related to the prediction of assaultive behavior for both bias motivated and non-bias 
motivated events. Of initial significance, being from a non-white race or ethnicity 
predicted a higher likelihood of assault in the bias motivated model but not in the non-
bias motivated model and identifying with any gender other than male predicted a higher 
likelihood of assault in both models. This suggests that victim demographic background 
can have a significant effect on assault behaviors which may target specific aspects of an 




authorities in order to prevent an escalation towards violence in these cases where aspects 
of the victims identify are central to the focus of the perpetrator.  
Further, after controlling for other variables, stalking was only predictive in a 
model for bias-motivated behaviors, which is inconsistent with literature which indicates 
that stalking behavior is predictive of assaultive behavior across all contexts (Drakulich, 
2015; Eisenberg et al., 2016; Gerstenfeld, 2017; James & Farnham, 2003). Additionally, 
threatening language and actions was only predictive in the model of non-bias motivated 
behaviors. This is inconsistent with the limited literature which exists which indicates 
that up to 60-85% of bias motivated attacks contained verbal threats to the victim prior to 
the attack, and that they seemed to be a “singularly effective method for determining the 
potential risk of an attacked based in hate” (Bennett, 2017, p10; Linley, 2018). It is noted 
that this previous research did not utilize multivariate analysis, so the two results cannot 
be compared directly across, and future research is needed to more completely 
understand the predictive nature of specific pre-incident behavior as it related to potential 
bias- and non bias-related physical or sexual aggression.  
Reporting Differences 
 Consistent with previous research, the current study found generally low levels of 
reporting with only 19% of those who witnessed behaviors formally reporting. This low 
reporting was exacerbated when considering bias, as only 10 individuals reported 
behaviors motivated by bias. This depressed reporting rate of bias motivated behaviors is 
consistent with previous examinations of bias motivated crimes and attacks, and further 
supports the notion that more effective outreach efforts must be made to potential victims 




even the low standard of general intrusive or aggressive behavior (Wong & Christmann, 
2008; Caldwell et al., 2018; Herek, 2017).  
One way to accomplish bias-related reporting is to help individuals who feel 
isolated from their community (most literature has examined racial and ethnic 
communities), build stronger and new bonds with their community through increased 
outreach and support for community and campus support groups (Herek et al, 2002; 
Herek, 2017). The current findings seem to lend support to this notion, as individuals 
who reported higher levels of connectedness to their community and comfort in their 
identity were both victimized at lower rates and were more likely to be among the 
reporters of pre-incident behaviors.  
 The impact of relationship on reporting behaviors within this sample was also 
found to be consistent with the  broad literature. Those who considered themselves to be 
friends with the perpetrator were less likely to be among the reporters. Significant 
literature has found that the closer the relationship between a perpetrator and victim or 
bystander, the less likely it is that a formal report will be filed (Hollister, 2015; 
Drakulich, 2015; Jarvis et al., 2017). It should be noted however, that in both samples it 
was not found that individuals were more likely to report a stranger, while such a finding 
has been consistently found in previous research (Hollister, 2015; Jarvis et al., 2017; 
Souza, 2018).  
  A noted departure from available literature was the finding that the presence of 
mental health symptoms on the part of the perpetrator was not found to impact the 
likelihood of reporting in multivariate analyses. Previous literature has gone so far as to 




factor when examining the likelihood of violence and is also a strong motivator for 
individuals to report the behavior among both bias and otherwise motivated events 
(Murphy, 2007; Dunbar, 1999; Teplin et al., 2005; Sommer et al., 2014; Gilchrist et al., 
2015). It should be noted that the current sample was taken from an undergraduate 
student population, where rates of active psychotic and other more noticeable forms of 
mental illness are less likely to be noticed by peers since students who experience such 
symptoms often lack the support necessary to remain enrolled, and leave the university 
(Taft et al., 2017). As such, the relatively low incidence rate among the current sample 
may have impacted this finding.  
Limitations 
 Due to an increased understanding of the prevalence, relationship to eventual 
assaultive behavior, and reporting behaviors, important conclusions related to bias and 
otherwise motivated pre-incident behaviors on college campuses can be drawn from the 
current study. However, prior to a discussion of these practical implications, potential 
limitations in the current study should be noted. For instance, participants were asked 
about their most recent experience of witnessing pre-incident behaviors from an 
individual or group, and this likely limited respondents in reporting all of the pre-incident 
behaviors that they had seen occur on campus. This approach could have additionally 
caused respondents to report on pre-incident behaviors which did not end in assault, 
where they had previously witnessed pre-incident behaviors ending in assault which 
could cause differences in the prevalence rates assumed by the current study. Further, 
17% of respondents indicated that they believed that the pre-incident behaviors they 




multiple respondents could be reporting on the same pre-incident behaviors. Additionally, 
a potential weakness exists in asking the respondent to self-report if they believed that the 
behaviors were motivated by bias. While information about the definition of bias and 
what might constitute a biased action were included in the survey materials, it is possible 
that different respondents viewed bias differently, and therefore classified the events 
differently than other participants would have.  
 The measures included and the construction of the utilized survey also included 
some potential limitations. As was noted previously, some items on different instruments 
were modified to be more relevant within the current survey, and it is possible that these 
alterations could have impacted the quality of the survey and instrument utilized. 
Additionally, many of the questions were close-ended or multiple choice, and this lack of 
ability to offer more open-ended responses could have limited a respondent’s ability to 
identify specific pre-incident behaviors or influences on their decision to report or not 
report. 
 While the current sample contained an adequate level of diverse participants, it 
would have been preferable to have a more diverse sample given that the study was in 
large part examining bias motivated behaviors. Original plans for the study included 
sending the survey to community and campus organizations which serve and support 
individuals of diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds, sexual orientation and gender 
identity, and immigration status. However, due to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
connecting with these local community and campus organizations became difficult, as 
many of them ceased much of their operations in the time immediately prior to the end of 




diversity still likely would have been difficult to accomplish due to our collection of data 
from a Midwestern university. The current studies demographics matched closely the 
demographics on this campus, and so it is unclear of these findings would generalize to a 
more diverse campus setting. Future studies on this topic would be well served to utilize 
specific community groups, as well as distribute the survey on a more demographically 
diverse campus, in order to increase diversity of the sample and improve the 
generalizability of the results. 
Practical Implications 
  Despite the noted limitations, the current study presents multiple practical 
implications. A primary implication is even further support for the application and 
support of the threat assessment model of violence prevention on college campuses, 
including in cases where bias appears to be a primary motivator of the behavior. 
Increasing amounts of literature have supported this general threat assessment approach, 
and it appears to be an increasingly necessary piece of any effective college campus 
safety strategy (Hollister, 2015; Randazzo & Cameron, 2012; Amman et al., 2017; 
Borum, 2016). Campus threat assessment enhances centralized awareness of pre-incident 
behaviors, encourages reporting of these behaviors, and allows for multidisciplinary 
management of each unique circumstance. The current study highlighted the increased 
prevalence of pre-incident behaviors in physical and sexual assaults when compared to 
instances where there was no assault, and also highlighted the need for increased 
reporting of these behaviors. The threat assessment model is designed to address both of 
these noted areas of concern. More importantly, however, the current study demonstrated 




reporting behaviors are extremely low when bias motivation is present. Both of these 
findings suggest that the threat assessment model (as it specifically is designed to address 
and support these noted areas of deficiency) is likely to be appropriate and effective in 
identifying, assessing, and managing pre-incident behaviors motivated by bias, just as it 
has been demonstrated to be in addressing behaviors not motivated by bias (Scalora, 
2010; Randazzo & Cameron, 2012; Cornell & Maeng, 2018; Deisinger et al., 2008; 
Hoffman, 2017).  
 In fact, the threat assessment approach could be particularly effective in managing 
bias motivated behaviors. As noted in literature, victims of bias motivated behaviors are 
oftentimes members of minority groups and have reported lower levels of trust and 
confidence in police forces (Hollister, 2015; Bell & Perry, 2015; Campbell et al., 2019). 
The threat assessment approach is multidisciplinary in nature and allows for situations to 
be managed not only directly by formal police resources, but also by mental health 
professionals, human resources, and other general staff (Ballard & Prine, 2017). Such an 
approach could potentially increase the willingness of victims of bias motivated 
behaviors to formally involve the university if it is not a requirement that formal police 
forces are managing the situation. This possibility is further supported by the finding of 
the current study that 44% of the sample who observed behaviors, including 42% of those 
who observed bias-motivated behaviors, were “informal reporters,” meaning that they did 
share the behaviors with trusted individuals, but not with formal university or police 
personnel. The threat assessment model could potentially bridge this gap between formal 
and informal reporting of bias motivated events and therefore allow for more effective 




The current study additionally highlights the need for increased support for 
victims of biased pre-incident behavior that does not rise to the level of assault. The 
current findings indicated that when compared to individuals experiencing non-bias 
motivated pre-incident behaviors, those targeted by bias-motivated pre-incident behavior 
were more likely to experience disparaging, offensive, or crude remarks, be excluded and 
isolated, be verbally threatened, and experience hostile looks or stares. Previous research 
has demonstrated that being targeted by these behaviors when they are related to an 
important aspect of personal identity can have highly detrimental impacts on an 
individual’s mental health, academic performance, and interpersonal relationships (Adler, 
2015; Bell & Perry, 2015; Garibay et al., 2019). Additionally, research has indicated that 
campuses generally fail to provide appropriate resources to allow students to effectively 
navigate and manage these incidents (Davis & Harris, 2015). Thus, given the finding that 
these pre-incident behaviors are more frequently present when motivated by bias, 
campuses would be well-served to develop strategies to more effectively support the 
victim who has experienced these events but has not yet been the victim of a physical or 
sexual assault, and to assess and manage the perpetrator who has engaged in these actions 
but has not yet committed an assault.  
Additionally, with the finding that only 19% of respondents who witnessed 
behaviors formally reported them, the current study suggested that campuses need to 
continue efforts to increase reporting. This need is particularly salient when the behaviors 
are motivated by bias, as only 10 individuals who witnessed behavior motivated by bias 
in the current sample made a formal report of the behavior. Such pre-incident reporting 




example, research has indicated that emphasis on community collaboration (i.e., 
community meetings, learning opportunities), and public displays (e.g., internet postings, 
fliers, physical posters, etc.) have a positive impact on rates of reporting (Hollister, 2015; 
Bain et al., 2014). Such efforts could be quickly and effectively implemented on most 
college campuses. Additionally, the current findings suggest that respondents showed a 
preference to wait until physical danger was imminent, or they had witnessed multiple 
behaviors, before formally reporting. Therefore, more focused education efforts 
integrated as part of freshman orientation or other campus wide events, and through 
multiple channels (i.e., social media, online platforms, in-person, etc) could prove 
beneficial in helping students better understand the importance of reporting behaviors 
even before physical harm appears likely. Additionally, two factors (being a friend of the 
perpetrator and the action being perceived as motivated by bias) were found to 
discourage reporting. Any messaging to campus therefore should address these and other 
inhibitory factors directly and in clear terms in order to hopefully mitigating their 
dissuading influence.   
 The noted potential positive outcomes related to emphasizing a more community 
approach to violent behavior could additionally be especially effective related to bias 
motivated behaviors. The current study found that individuals who felt a strong 
connection to their community (whether it be based on ethnicity, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, etc.) and personal identity were more likely to report pre-incident 
behaviors. As such, campuses would likely be well served to provide additional resources 
and support for community growth and unity, especially for communities that have 




It is appreciated that college campuses have limited resources to devote to such an 
endeavor. However, the current study found that white males were already more likely to 
report than other individuals. As such, using the limited resources which do exist to 
provide the needed support among more underrepresented communities to increase 
reporting may have the greatest net positive impact as opposed to a broader message to 
the entire campus at once.    
Directions for Future Research 
 The current study is one of the first to examine bias motivated pre-incident 
behavior on a college campus, and to make comparisons between these behaviors and 
pre-incident behavior which is not motivated by bias. As such, it is an initial step in 
understanding this important area, but much additional research is needed to both confirm 
and expand upon these findings. As noted previously, this future research should seek to 
include a more diverse sample thus allowing for more specific analyses of different types 
of bias as opposed to needing to rely on an aggregate “bias” category as was necessary in 
the current study.  
 Additionally, it would be useful to conduct a similar study using record-review 
methods. University police department records of their investigation and management of 
bias motivated events could be examined and provide important comparison data for the 
self-report sample contained in the current study. Difference between police records and 
respondents subjective experience could then be further examined, and additional efforts 





 As was noted, this study was one of the first to truly examine the pre-incident 
behaviors related to bias motivated events on a college campus. As such, more literature 
that specifically looks at the simple prevalence rates and predictive rates of bias 
motivated pre-incident behaviors is needed. Additionally, studies which provide more 
stringent definitions of bias, or use bias specific measures to assess perpetrator and victim 
perceptions as part of data collection might also be beneficial.  
 Multiple recommendations to better implement threat assessment and reporting 
improvement efforts on campus have been made in the current study. Future research on 
the effectiveness of any of these recommendations which are implemented would be 
beneficial to guide and refine additional efforts. For example, a future study which 
examines cases of bias motivated attacks and behaviors which were managed by a 
campus threat assessment and which were managed by more traditional police contact 
would provide a useful comparison for more accurately gauging the impact of a threat 
assessment model on the management and prevention of bias motivated attacks on 
campus.   
Conclusion 
 Overall, the current dissertation provides an important first step in the 
understanding of bias-motivated pre-incident behaviors occurring on college campuses. 
Nearly all previous studies of pre-incident behavior have included record review 
methods, and so the current study additionally offered a somewhat novel approach to 
examining these behaviors within a college sample. The study found results which were 
generally consistent with available literature regarding the prevalence and predictive 




Throughout analyses, many similarities were additionally found between bias and 
otherwise motivated pre-incident behavior. However, multiple potential important 
differences were additionally noted. The current study also examined victim and observer 
responses to observed pre-incident behaviors both motivated by bias and not motivated 
by bias. The findings appear to suggest that a threat assessment model of violence 
prevention could prove effective in managing both bias motivated and non-bias 
motivated pre-incident behavior on a college campus. Thus, the current study enhanced 
understanding of targeted violence on college campuses, and offered novel findings 
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Appendix A: Informed Consent Form 
Title: Behavioral and emotional correlates of intrusive interactions among college 
students 
 
Purpose: This research project will aim to gain information about experiences of 
mistreatment and the behavioral responses to perceived bias (racism, xenophobia, sexism, 
etc.). You must be 19 years of age or older to participate. You are invited to participate in 
this study because you are a college student.  
 
Procedures: You will be asked to complete an online survey. The procedures will last 
for approximately 40 minutes, and will be conducted through the Internet. Some issues in 
this survey that will be addressed include questions about your identity, personal 
experiences, and the use of intrusive behaviors when dealing with grievances related to 
perceptions of bias. For example, a first group of questions are about the importance of 
different aspect of your identity, A second group of questions aims at gaining information 
about the behaviors that others might have used with you during the experience of bias. A 
last group of questions inquire about the use of specific behaviors when dealing with bias 
based grievances. These questions might be related to different contexts of the 
participants’ life including intimate or family relationships, and peers behaviors on 
campus. In most cases, the amount of distress this creates is limited.  
 
Benefits: The completion of this study can assist college campuses on better knowledge 
of problems related to bias that affect students which aims at translating into better efforts 
to increase student safety.  
 
Risks and/or Discomforts: This survey will ask you to recall potentially distressing 
circumstances, which could create mild anxiety for some participants.  
 
Confidentiality: The survey is completed anonymously. Therefore, it does not collect 
data that include names, contact information, or other identifiers. Also, survey responses 
will be contained in Qualtrics under a password protected account. Therefore, only the 
investigators will have access to information. The information obtained in this study may 
be published in scientific journals or presented at scientific meetings but the data will be 
reported as aggregated data.  
 
Compensation: Students within the Sona system will be recruited through the offering of 
research credits. You will receive one research credit for participating in this project.  
 
Opportunity to Ask Questions: You may ask any questions concerning this research 
and have those questions answered before agreeing to participate in or during the study. 
Or you may contact the investigators at the phone numbers below. Please contact the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Institutional Review Board at (402) 472-6965 to voice 






Freedom to Withdraw: Participation in this study is voluntary. You can refuse to 
participate or withdraw at any time without harming your relationship with the 
researchers or the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, or in any other way receive a penalty 
or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. You may also refuse to respond to 
any questions posed to you.  
 
Resources available if needed: If by participating in this experiment, you experienced 
anything that you would like to further discuss with a psychological counselor please 
contact the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Counseling and Psychological Services at 
402-472-7450 to make an appointment.  
 
Qualtrics privacy policy information: https://www.qualtrics.com/privacy-statement/  
 
Consent, Right to Receive a Copy: You are voluntarily making a decision whether or 
not to participate in this research study. Your selection to participate certifies that you 
have decided to participate having read and understood the information presented. You 
may print a copy of the consent document.  
 
Name and Phone number of investigator(s): Kyle Siddoway, Principal Investigator 
Email: ksiddoway6@gmail.com Office: (402) 853-6670  
 







Appendix B: Survey 
Current Dissertation Survey (Uploaded in Qualtrics) 
*Note: Some formatting appears odd in text format. These formatting concerns 




01. What is your age? _________________   
 
02. What is your sex/gender?  






03. Do you consider yourself part of a minority? (e.g., ethnic, religious, socioeconomic, sexual 
orientation, immigration, political, etc.) 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
 
04. What is your socioeconomic status? 
1 = High 
2 = medium-high 
3= Medium 
4 = Medium-low 




05. Which of the following categories best reflects your ethnic/racial identity? (check only 
 one)  
1=African American,  
2=Caucasian: Non-Hispanic,  
3=Native American,   




Next 8 items extracted and MODIFIED from the Inventory of Black Identity (Centrality sub-scale, 
Sellers et al., 1197) 
 
06. Overall, my ethnicity/race has very little to do with how I feel about myself (reverse 
scored)  
 1= Strongly disagree 
 2 = Mostly disagree 
 3 = Somewhat disagree 
 4 = Neither agree nor disagree 
 5 = Somewhat agree 
 6 = Mostly agree 
 7 = Strongly agree 
 




 1= Strongly disagree 
 2 = Mostly disagree 
 3 = Somewhat disagree 
 4 = Neither agree nor disagree 
 5 = Somewhat agree 
 6 = Mostly agree 
 7 = Strongly agree 
 
08. My destiny is tied to the destiny of other people with whom I share my ethnicity/race. 
 1= Strongly disagree 
 2 = Mostly disagree 
 3 = Somewhat disagree 
 4 = Neither agree nor disagree 
 5 = Somewhat agree 
 6 = Mostly agree 
 7 = Strongly agree 
 
 
09. My ethnicity/race is unimportant to my sense of what kind of person I  
am. (reverse scored) 
 1= Strongly disagree 
 2 = Mostly disagree 
 3 = Somewhat disagree 
 4 = Neither agree nor disagree 
 5 = Somewhat agree 
 6 = Mostly agree 
 7 = Strongly agree 
 
10. I have a strong sense of belonging to my ethnic/racial group.  
 1= Strongly disagree 
 2 = Mostly disagree 
 3 = Somewhat disagree 
 4 = Neither agree nor disagree 
 5 = Somewhat agree 
 6 = Mostly agree 
 7 = Strongly agree 
 
11. I have a strong attachment to other people with whom I share my ethnic/racial group 
 1= Strongly disagree 
 2 = Mostly disagree 
 3 = Somewhat disagree 
 4 = Neither agree nor disagree 
 5 = Somewhat agree 
 6 = Mostly agree 
 7 = Strongly agree 
 
12. my ethnicity/race is an important reflection of who I am.  
 1= Strongly disagree 
 2 = Mostly disagree 
 3 = Somewhat disagree 
 4 = Neither agree nor disagree 
 5 = Somewhat agree 
 6 = Mostly agree 





13. my ethnicity/race is not a major factor in my social relationships (reverse scored)  
 1= Strongly disagree 
 2 = Mostly disagree 
 3 = Somewhat disagree 
 4 = Neither agree nor disagree 
 5 = Somewhat agree 
 6 = Mostly agree 










Items extracted of the modified version of the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Identity Scale 
(Mohr & Kendra, 2011) 
 
15. My sexual orientation is an insignificant part of who I am 
 1= Strongly disagree 
 2 = Mostly disagree 
 3 = Somewhat disagree 
 4 = Neither agree nor disagree 
 5 = Somewhat agree 
 6 = Mostly agree 
 7 = Strongly agree 
 
Additionally, the same questions used above in the race section are repeated, 
but substituting sexual orientation for race 
 
Student and campus information 
19. How many years have you studied at this University?____ 
20. What is your major?_____________________ 
 
21. What is the highest level of education you have completed?  
1=Less than high school  graduate,  
2=High school graduate,  
3=Some college,  
4=Graduated college,  
5=Some graduate or professional school,  
6=Finished graduate or professional school 
 
22. How connected do you feel to your campus community? (Check one)  
1=Not connected at all, but by my own choice 
2= Not connected at all due to being rejected by others  
2=Somewhat connected 
3= Fully connected and integrated 
 
23. Do you live on-campus housing or facilities? 








24. What is your relationship status? (Check one)  
1=Single 
2=Casual date 





25. How old is your partner?_____ 
 
25a. Have you ever had sex?  
1 = Yes 
0 = No 
 
25b. Have your partner ever had sex? 
1 = Yes 
0 = No 
 
26. Have you ever been involved in a physical altercation with a partner? 
1 = Yes, with my current partner 
2 = Yes, with a former partner(s) 
3 = both my current and a former partner(s) 
4 = I have never been involved in a physical altercation with a partner 
 
27. Who started the physical altercation? 
1 = My partner, I was just defending myself 
2 = I started the altercation 
 
28. Have you ever had sex with your partner when you did not want to? (check all that 
apply) 
1 = Yes, my partner used force in order to have sex with me 
2 = Yes, my partner threatened to use force in order to have sex with me 
3 = Yes, my partner got me intoxicated in order to have sex with me 
4 = Yes, my partner humiliated or threatened to humiliate me until I had sex with him/her 
5 = Yes, my partner repeatedly insisted until I gave up and had sex with him/her 
6 = Yes, my partner demanded I had sex with him/her arguing that sex is part of the commitment 
and being a good lover 
7 = Yes, my partner told me that he/she would do something bad to me if I did not have sex 
8 = Yes, my partner told that he/she would leave me or have sex with somebody else if I did not 
agree to have sex 
9 = Yes, I had sex with my partner because I had too much to lose or I was afraid of how my 
partner would treat me later 
10 = Yes, I had sex with my partner because when I tried to say no in the past, I suffered in some 
way 
11 = No, I never had sex with my partner when I did not want to 
 
29. Have you ever had sex with your partner when your partner did not want to? (check all 
that apply) 
1 = Yes, I used force in order to have sex with my partner 
2 = Yes, I threatened to use force in order to have sex with my partner 
3 = Yes, I got my partner intoxicated in order to have sex 




5 = Yes, I repeatedly insisted until my partner gave up and had sex with me 
6 = Yes, I demanded to have sex with my partner arguing that sex is part of the commitment and 
being a good lover 
7 = Yes, I told my partner that I would do something bad to me if we did not have sex 
8 = Yes, I told that my partner that would leave or have sex with somebody else if we did not 
have sex 
9 = Yes, my partner had sex with me because she/he had too much to lose or was afraid of how I 
would treat her/him later 
10 = Yes, my partner had sex with me because when she/he tried to say no in the past, she/he 
suffered in some way 




30. Are you a first or a second-generation immigrant to this country? 
1 = Yes, I am a first generation immigrant (I was born in another country) 
2 = Yes, I am a second generation immigrant (Any of my parents was born in another country) 
3 = No, all my family has been in the US for at least two generations 
 
31. Is anybody very important in your life (e.g., partner, best friend, or a very close relative) 
a first or second-generation immigrant to this country? 
1 = Yes, a first generation immigrant (he or she was born in another country) 
2 = Yes, a second generation immigrant (he or she has any parent born in another country) 
3 = No, all my family has been in the US for at least two generations 
 
32. Are you a native English-speaker? 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
 
33. If not, what is your primary language?_____________________ 
 
Religion  
34. What is your religious affiliation? 
 1 = Christian  
 2= Jewish 
 3= Muslim 
 4= Hindu 
 5= Buddhist 
 6= Atheist 
 7= Non-denominational 
8= Other _____________  
 
35. Do you actively practice a religion?      Yes      No 
 
36. How often do you attend a religious ceremony? 
 1 = Never 
 2 = Almost never 
 3 = A few times a year 
 4 = Monthly 
 5 = Weekly 
 6 = daily 
 Almost 
Never 





37. How often do you 
discuss religious issues 
with friends and family? 
1 2 3 4 5 
38. How often do you 
choose to read/view 
religious content? 
1 2 3 4 5 
39. How often does your 
religion impact your 
daily decisions? 
1 2 3 4 5 
40. How often have your 
religion impacted who 
you associate with? 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
The following 3 questions were extracted from Maliepaard, Gijsberts, and Phalet 
(2015) 
41. My religion is an important part of myself 
 1 = Totally disagree 
 2= Somewhat disagree 
 3 = Neither agree or disagree 
 4 = Somewhat agree 
 5 = Totally agree 
  
 
42. If someone says something negative about my religion, I feel personally hurt 
 1 = Totally disagree 
 2= Somewhat disagree 
 3 = Neither agree or disagree 
 4 = Somewhat agree 
 5 = Totally agree 
 
43. No one should question my religion 
 1 = Totally disagree 
 2= Somewhat disagree 
 3 = Neither agree or disagree 
 4 = Somewhat agree 













44. How would you 
describe your 
political ideals? 








45. How often do you vote in elections?  1 2 3 4 5 
46. How often do you participate in 
political rallies or events? 
1 2 3 4 5 
47. How often do you discuss politics 
with friends and family? 
1 2 3 4 5 
48. How often do you choose to 
read/view political content? 




49. How often do your political ideals 
impact your daily decisions? 
1 2 3 4 5 
50. How often have your political ideals 
impacted who you associate with? 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
Next three questions are adjusted from Maliepaard, Gijsberts, and Phalet (2015) 
51. My political ideology is an important part of myself 
 1 = Totally disagree 
 2= Somewhat disagree 
 3 = Neither agree or disagree 
 4 = Somewhat agree 
 5 = Totally agree 
  
52. If someone says something negative about my political ideas, I feel personally hurt 
 1 = Totally disagree 
 2= Somewhat disagree 
 3 = Neither agree or disagree 
 4 = Somewhat agree 
 5 = Totally agree 
 
53. No one should question my political ideas 
 1 = Totally disagree 
 2= Somewhat disagree 
 3 = Neither agree or disagree 
 4 = Somewhat agree 
 5 = Totally agree 
Marlowe and Crowne’s social desirability scale 
 
Directions: Read each item and decide whether it is true (T) or false (F) for you. Try to work 
rapidly and answer each question by choosing the T or the F.  
1. Before voting I thoroughly investigate the qualifications of all the 
candidates.  
T F 
2. I never hesitate to go out of my way to help someone in trouble.  T F 
3. It is sometimes hard for me to go on with my work if I am not 
encouraged.  
T F 
4. I have never intensely disliked anyone.  T F 
5. On occasions I have had doubts about my ability to succeed in life.  T F 
6. I sometimes feel resentful when I don’t get my way.  T F 
7. I am always careful about my manner of dress.  T F 
8. My table manners at home are as good as when I eat out in a restaurant.  T F 
9. If I could get into a movie without paying and be sure I was not seen, I 
would probably do it.  
T F 
10. On a few occasions, I have given up something because I thought too 
little of my ability.  
T F 
11. I like to gossip at times.  T F 
12. There have been times when I felt like rebelling against people in 
authority even though I knew they were right.  
T F 
13. No matter who I’m talking to, I’m always a good listener.  T F 
14. I can remember “playing sick” to get out of something. T F 
15. There have been occasions when I have taken advantage of someone.  T F 
16. I’m always willing to admit it when I make a mistake.  T F 
17. I always try to practice what I preach.  T F 
18. I don’t find it particularly difficult to get along with loudmouthed, 
obnoxious people.  
T F 
19. I sometimes try to get even rather than forgive and forget.  T F 
20. When I don’t know something I don’t mind at all admitting it.  T F 
21. I am always courteous, even to people who are dis- agreeable.  T F 
22. At times I have really insisted on having things my own way.  T F 
23. There have been occasions when I felt like smashing things.  T F 
24. I would never think of letting someone else be punished for my 
wrongdoings.  
T F 
25. I never resent being asked to return a favor.  T F 
26. I have never been irked when people expressed ideas very different 
from my own.  
T F 
27. I never make a long trip without checking the safety of my car.  T F 
28. There have been times when I was quite jealous of the good fortune of 
others.  
T F 
29. I have almost never felt the urge to tell someone off.  T F 
30. I am sometimes irritated by people who ask favors of me  T F 
31. I have never felt that I was punished without cause.  T F 
32. I sometimes think when people have a misfortune they only got what 
they deserved.  
T F 
33. I have never deliberately said something that hurt someone’s feelings.  T F 
PERSONALIZING GRIEVANCE- JUSTIFICATION OF VIOLENCE 
 
Traumatic Life Events Questionnaire (Kubany et al., 2000) 
 
Directions: Read each item and decide whether it describes your experience or not. Try 
to work rapidly and answer each question honestly by choosing the Yes or the No 
option.  
 
1. Were you involved in a severe natural disaster?  Yes No 
2. Were you ever involved in a motor vehicle accident for which you 
received medical attention or that badly injured or killed someone? 
Yes No 
3. Were you involved in any other kind of accident for which you 
received medical attention or that badly injured or killed someone? 
Yes No 
4. Have you ever been involved in combat or warfare? Yes No 
5. Have you experienced the sudden death of a friend/loved one? Yes No 
6. Have you experienced a life-threatening/disabling event? Yes No 
7. Have you ever had a life-threatening illness? Yes No 
8. Have you ever been the victim of a robbery where a weapon was 
used? 
Yes No 
9. Have you ever been assaulted by an acquaintance or stranger? Yes No 
10. Have you ever witnessed a severe assault of an acquaintance or 
stranger? 
Yes No 
11. Have you ever been threatened with death or serious harm? Yes No 
12. Growing up, were you physically punished? Yes No 
13. Growing up, did you witness family violence? Yes No 
14. Growing up, were you emotionally abused or neglected? Yes No 
15. Growing up, were you physically neglected? Yes No 
16. Were you ever bullied as a child or adult? Yes No 
17. Have you ever been physically hurt by intimate partner? Yes No 
18. Before age 13, did you have unwanted sexual contact? Yes No 
19. As a teen, did you have unwanted sexual contact? Yes No 
20. As an adult, have you had unwanted sexual contact? Yes No 
21. Have you been the victim of sexual harassment? Yes No 
22. Have you ever been stalked? Yes No 
23. Have you ever had a miscarriage? Yes No 
24. Have you ever experienced some other traumatic event? Yes No 
25. Have you experienced the recent loss of any family members? Yes No 
26. Have you experiences the recent loss of any close friends or 
acquaintances?  
Yes No 
27. Have you ever been the victim of politically motivated violence? 
(Victimized at a march/rally, victimized due to political ideation, etc.) 
Yes No 






For the following questions, you will be asked about victimization or other concerning 
experiences that happened to you on campus or during campus-related activities (even 
when they did not take place on campus) 
 
1. Are you involved in Greek life? 
1 = Yes 
0 = No 
 
2. Are you in a… 
1 = Sorority 
2 = Fraternity 
3 = None 
 
3. Are you involved in organized athletics? 
1 = Yes 
0 = No 
 
4. When you go out, how much alcohol are you drinking on average? 
1 = I never drink alcohol 
2 = I drink alcohol but only to a minimum in which I do not feel the effects 
3 = I tend to get “tipsy” 
4 = I drink to the point of intoxication 
5 = I drink until I pass out 
 
5. On average, how many alcoholic drinks do you have every time you go out?_______ 
 
6. How do often you drink alcohol? 
1 = Daily 
2 = Twice a week or more 
3 = Weekly 
4 = Biweekly 
5 = Monthly 
6 = Once every two or three months 
7 = Yearly or once in a while 

























Please answer the following questions (7 – 19) related to VICTIMIZATION EXPERIENCES 




• The cafeteria or the student union 
• All the outdoor campus locations 
During campus-related activities: 
• Dorms,  
• Greek houses,  
• Campus parties,  
• Athletic events,  
• Recreational activities (e.g., cooking classes, dancing lessons, etc.),  
• REC center,  
and any other activities that are hosted by the college on campus and off campus 
 
 
7. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN VICTIM OF PHYSICAL ASSAULT OR OTHER AGGRESSIVE 
BEHAVIOR DUE TO (Note: If you have been victimized more than once, please focus on the 
most recent instance): 
  
1 = my ethnicity (i.e. racism) 
 2 = my gender (i.e. sexism) 
 3 = my immigration status (i.e. xenophobia) 
 4 = my accent 
 5 = my sexual orientation 
 6 = my political ideology 
 7 = my religion 
 8 = my socioeconomic status 
 9 = my criminal history 
 10 = other 
 11 = I have been victimized, but not for any of these reasons 
 12 = I have not been victimized  
 
7.a. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN VICTIM OF SEXUAL ASSAULT DUE TO (Note: If you have 
been victimized more than once, please focus on the most recent instance): 
  
1 = my ethnicity (i.e. racism) 
 2 = my gender (i.e. sexism) 
 3 = my immigration status (i.e. xenophobia) 
 4 = my accent 
 5 = my sexual orientation 
 6 = my political ideology 
 7 = my religion 
 8 = my socioeconomic status 
 9 = my criminal history 
 10 = other 
 11 = I have been victimized, but not for any of these reasons 









Related to this experience of victimization indicated above, please indicate which, if any, of the 
following behaviors you witnessed the perpetrator engaging in prior to the assault. (Sexual 
Experience Questionnaire SEQ; Fitzgerald et al., 1995; Fitzgerald et al., 1988) + ORI + 
Electronic Use Pursuit Behavioral Index EUPBI (Huss & Strawhun, 2008) 
 
*If the participants marks they have not been victimized, they will be asked 
if they have experienced any of the following behaviors, even if they did not 
end in assault or intrusive behavior, and were made uncomfortable by 
them* 
 
1. Relationship with the person(s) that mistreated you (Check all that apply) 
(1) Current Intimate Partner  
(2) Ex-intimate partner   
(3) Immediate Family member (e.g., parent, siblings)  
(4) Not-immediate relative   
(4) Friend 
(6) Workmate, boss, business related relationship  
(5) Acquaintance (i.e., you have known the person for more than 24hours but you 
do not consider him/her your friend) 
(6) Stranger (i.e., you have known the person for less than 24hours) 
 
 









1. LEAVING UNWANTED GIFTS (e.g., flowers, 
stuffed animals, photographs, jewelry, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
2. MAKING DISPARAGING, OFFENSIVE, OR 
CRUDE REMARKS 
0 1 2 3 4 
3. MAKE UNWELCOME ATTEMPTS TO DRAW 
YOU INTO AN OFFENSIVE DISCUSSION 
RELATED TO ANY ISSUE BY WHICH YOU 
FEEL DISCRIMINATED AGAINST 
0 1 2 3 4 
4. WERE CONDESCENDING TO YOU RELATED 
TO ANY OF THE ISSUES YOU FEEL 
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST 
0 1 2 3 4 
5. TOLD JOKES WHICH WERE RELATED TO 
THE ISSUE YOU FEEL DISCRIMINATE 
AGAINST 
0 1 2 3 4 
6. PUT UP OR DISTRIBUTED MATERIALS (FOR 
EXAMPLE, PICTURES, LEAFLETS, 
SYMBOLS, GRAFFITI, MUSIC, STORIES) 
RELATED TO THE ISSUE YOU FEEL 
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST 
0 1 2 3 4 
7. DISPLAYED TATTOOS OR WORE 
DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES WHICH DEPICTED 
0 1 2 3 4 
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ANY OF YOUR CHARACTERISTICS 
NEGATIVELY 
8. MADE YOU FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE BY 
HOSTILE LOOKS OR STARES  
0 1 2 3 4 
9. DID NOT INCLUDE YOU IN SOCIAL 
ACTIVITIES BECAUSE OF ANY OF THE 
CHARACTERISTICS YOU FEEL 
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST 
     
10. LEAVING UNWANTED MESSAGES OF 
AFFECTION (e.g., romantically-oriented 
notes, cards, letters, voice-mail, e-mail, 
messages with friends, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
11. MAKING EXAGGERATED EXPRESSIONS OF 
AFFECTION (e.g., saying “I love you” after 
limited interaction, doing large and 
unsolicited favors for you)  
0 1 2 3 4 
12. FOLLOWING YOU AROUND (e.g., following 
you to or from, school, home, gym, daily 
activities, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
13. WATCHING YOU (e.g., driving by home or 
work, watching you from a distance, gazing 
at you in public places, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
14. INTRUDING UNINVITED INTO YOUR 
INTERACTIONS (e.g., “hovers” around your 
conversations, offers unsolicited advice, 
initiates conversations when you are clearly 
busy, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
15. INVADING YOUR PERSONAL SPACE (e.g., 
getting too close to you in conversation, 
touching you, etc.)   
0 1 2 3 4 
16. INVOLVING YOU IN ACTIVITIES IN 
UNWANTED WAYS (e.g., enrolling you in 
programs, putting you on mailing lists, 
using your name as a reference, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
17. INVADING YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY 
(e.g., handling your possessions, breaking 
and entering into your home, showing up at 
your door or car, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
18. INTRUDING UPON YOUR FRIENDS, FAMILY 
OR COWORKERS (e.g., trying to befriend 
your friends, family or coworkers; seeking to 
be invited to social events, seeking 
employment at your work, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
19. MONITORING YOU AND/OR YOUR 
BEHAVIOR (e.g., calling at all hours to check 
on your whereabouts, checking up on you 
through mutual friends, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
20. APPROACHING OR SURPRISING YOU IN 
PUBLIC PLACES (e.g., showing up at places 
such as stores, work, gym; lying in wait 
around corners, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
21. COVERTLY OBTAINING PRIVATE 
INFORMATION (e.g., listen to your message 
machine, taking photos of you without your 
knowledge, stealing your mail or e-mail, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
22. INVADING YOUR PROPERTY (e.g., breaking 0 1 2 3 4 
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and entering your home, car, desk, 
backpack or briefcase, etc.)  
23. LEAVING UNWANTED THREATENING 
MESSAGES (e.g., hang-up calls; notes, 
cards, letters, voice-mail, e-mail, messages 
with friends, implying harm or potential 
harm, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
24. PHYSICALLY RESTRAINING YOU (e.g., 
grabbing your arm, blocking your 
progress, holding your car door while 01234 
you’re in the car, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
25. ENGAGING IN REGULATORY HARASSMENT 
(e.g., filing official complaints, spreading 
false rumors to officials—boss, instructor, 
etc., obtaining a restraining order on you, 
etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
26. STEALING OR DAMAGING VALUED 
POSSESSIONS (e.g., you found property 
vandalized; things missing, damaged or hurt 
that only this person had access to, such as 
prior gifts, or pets, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
27. THREATENING TO HURT HIM- OR HERSELF 
(e.g., vague threats that something bad will 
happen to him- or herself, threatening to 
commit suicide, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
28. THRATENING OTHERS YOU CARE ABOUT 
(e.g., threatening harm to or making vague 
warnings about romantic partners, friends, 
family, pets, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
29. VERBALLY THREATENING YOU 
PERSONALLY (e.g., threats or vague 
warnings that something bad will happen to 
you, threatening personally to hurt you, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
30. LEAVING OR SENDING YOU THREATENING 
OBJECTS (e.g., marked up photographs, 
photographs taken of you without 
knowledge, pornography, weapons, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
31. SHOWING UP AT PLACES IN THREATENING 
WAYS (e.g., showing up at class, office or 
work, from behind a corner, staring from 
across a street, being inside your home, 
etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
32. SEXUALLY COERCING YOU (e.g., forcefully 
attempted/ succeeded in kissing, feeling, 
or disrobing you, exposed him/herself, 
forced sexual behavior, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
33. PHYSICALLY THREATENING YOU (e.g., 
throwing something at you, acting as if 
s/he will hit you, running fingers across 
neck implying throat slitting, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
34. PHYSICALLY HURTING YOU (e.g., pushing 
or shoving you, slapping you, hitting you 
with fist, hitting you with an object, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
35. KIDNAPPING OR PHYSICALLY 
CONSTRAINING YOU (e.g., by force or threat 
of force, trapped you in a car or room; 
0 1 2 3 4 
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bound you; took you places against your 
will; etc.)  
36. PHYSICALLY ENDANGERING YOUR LIFE. 
(e.g., trying to run you off the road, 
displaying a weapon in front of you, using a 
weapon to subdue you, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
37. POSTED NEGATIVE COMMENTS ON BLOG 
OR MESSAGE BOARD (e.g. so that you 
would read/see them or have reputation 
harmed) 
0 1 2 3 4 
38. SENT E-MAIL, ELECTRONIC MESSAGE, OR 
OTHER ONLINE MESSAGE THAT 
CONTAINED THREATS 
0 1 2 3 4 
39. FLOODED E-MAIL OR OTHER INBOX WITH 
UNWANTED MESSAGES (e.g. Facebook 
messenger, WhatsApp, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
40. SPREAD RUMOR THROUGH E-MAIL, 
MESSAGE BOARDs, OR BLOGS 
0 1 2 3 4 
41. USED A FAKE ACCOUNT/NAME TO 
CONTINUE CONTACTING YOU AFTER 
BEING ASKED TO STOP (e.g. creating 
second account to attempt to contact you) 
0 1 2 3 4 
42. SENT THREATENING OR VULGAR 
MESSAGES TO INDIVIDUALS YOU CARE 
ABOUT (e.g. family members, intimate 
partners, close friends, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
43. REVEALED YOUR PRIVATE INFORMATION 
ONLINE (e.g. address, phone number, 
account information) 
0 1 2 3 4 
44. INTENTIONALLY HARMED YOUR 
ELECTRONIC DEVICE THROUGH 
TRANSMISSION OF A VIRUS (e.g. sending 
an e-mail with a virus attached) 
0 1 2 3 4 
45. USED ELECTRONIC MEANS TO TRACK 
YOUR LOCATION (e.g. using your phone 
GPS location without permission) 
0 1 2 3 4 
46. SENT THREATS AGAINST A GROUP WITH 
WHOM YOU IDENTIFY (e.g. racial/cultural 
group, religious, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
47. DEMONSTRATED POSSIBLE SYMPTOMS 
OF MENTAL ILLNESS (i.e. talking to 
themselves, acting bizare, saying things 
which made no sense) 
0 1 2 3 4 
 
 
9. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN THE VICTIM OF THESE BEHAVIORS DUE TO YOUR GENDER, 
RACE, SEXUAL ORIENTATION, RELIGION, POLITICAL IDEOLOGY, RELIGION, 
SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS, IMMIGRATION STATUS, CRIMINAL HISTORY? (Check all that 
apply) 
1 = Repeated unwanted verbal contacts through phone, voice-mail, etc. 
2 = Repeated unwanted written contacts electronic and non-electronics 
3 = Repeated unwanted face-to-face contact 
4 = Physical following 
5 = Vandalism or property theft 
6 = Surveillance or monitoring  
7 = A threatening gesture 
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8 = A threatening statement 
9 = Acquisition or interest in weapons 
10 = Physical assault 
11 = Sexual assault or touching 
12 = Suicidal statements or attempts 
13 = No, I have never been the victim of these behaviors  
 
10. How many times have you been the victim of these behaviors?________________ (if 
you chose “None” in question 7, the answer to question 8 is “0”) 
 
11. Was the individual acting alone or as a group? (check all that apply)  
1 = I have been victimized by multiple groups of people 
2 = I have been victimized by one group of people 
3 = I have been victimized by multiple individuals that were encouraged or condoned by a group 
4 = I have been victimized by a single individual encouraged or condoned by a group 
5 = I have been victimized by multiple individuals acting alone or having his own agenda 
6 = I have been victimized by a single individual acting alone or having his own agenda 
7 = N/A (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
 
12. Was there additional context to these behaviors beyond bias? Please select all that 
apply.  
1 = An individual romantically/sexually obsessed with me or someone else  
2 = Related to an intimate relationship  
3 = Concerns about grades  
4 = A suspension or expulsion  
5 = Workplace dismissal  
6 = Draw attention to self or issue 
7 = Mental health issues 
8 = Revenge for perceived wronging 
9 = Arguments during a party, sports event, sorority/fraternity, university activity, etc. 
10 = Crossed boundaries due to the effect of alcohol or drugs 
11 = Other ____________________  
12= N/A (Bias was the only motivation) 
 
13. What was your relationship with this individual (or individuals)? 
1= Previous or current romantic partner 
2 = A friend's previous or current romantic partner  
3 = A friend  
4 = An acquaintance  
5 = Stranger  
6 = University faculty, administration, or staff  
7 = Other  ____________________  
8 = N/A (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
 
14. Did you have any evidence or suspicion that this individual (or individuals) might have 
been under the influence of: 
1 = Alcohol 
2 = Other drugs 
3 = Both Drugs and Alcohol 
4 = No evidence of use of alcohol or drugs 
5 = N/A (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
 
15. Did you use alcohol or other drugs in any of those incidents? 
1 = Yes, but I was not intoxicated 
2 = Yes and I was intoxicated 
3 = I did not use any alcohol or drugs on these occasions 
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4 = N/A (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
 
16. In which locations have these behaviors happened? (check all that apply) 
1 = On Campus (e.g., classrooms, library, student union, administrative buildings, outdoor campus locations, 
etc.) 
2 = College dorms 
3 = Sorority Greek house 
4 = Fraternity Greek house 
5 = College parties 
6 = Athletic events 
7 = On-campus Recreational activities (e.g., cooking classes, dancing lessons, etc.) 
8 = REC center activities/College sport club 
9 = Student associations activities 
10 = Other activities hosted by the university off-campus 
11 = N/A I have never witnessed any individual engaging in these behaviors on campus or during campus-
related activities 
 
17. What action if any did you take to resolve the situation? Please select all that apply.  
0 = N/A (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
1 = None 
2 = Changed my personal security (such as changing locks or changing phone numbers) 
3 = Talked with the individual  
4 = Had a third party talk to the individual (Not if you talked to the police, university administration, 
staff, or faculty) 
5 = Talked with a friend of the individual(s) 
6 = Notified the university authorities (e.g., administration, staff, or faculty) 
7 = Notified police 
8 = Collected or saved evidence 
9 = Consulted a trusted individual 
10 = Other ____________________  
 
18. If you decided to report the situation to university or community law enforcement what 
caused you to make this decision? Please select all that apply 
0 = N/A. (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
1 = N/A. I decided not report the situation 
2= Knowledge of recent life stressors in the life of the individual (e.g. death in family, financial 
issues, relationship problems) 
3= Individual discussing their perceived grievance against me with multiple different other 
individuals 
4=Knowledge of previous law enforcement contact by the individual (e.g. previous arrest, 
incarceration, etc.) 
5= Previous concerning personal face-to-face contacts with the individual 
6= Previous concerning other contacts with the individual (e.g. written messages, social media, 
phone calls, etc.) 
7= Physical following from the individual (e.g. stalking, repeated walking by, etc.) 
8= Individual appeared depressed or anxious 
9= Individual appeared to be talking to things, or hearing things, I could not see or hear 
10= Individual was making statements that did not make any sense 
11 = Knowledge of individuals use of drugs, alcohol, and other substances 
12 = Individual has known access to weapons 
13 = Individual was referencing specific ideology (e.g. right-wing, left-wing, Jihadist, 
antigovernment, abortion, animal rights, etc.) 
14 = The individual is a loner 
15 = A "gut" feeling 
16 = Other ____________________  
 
19. If you decided NOT to report the situation to university or community law enforcement, 
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what caused you to make this decision? Please select all that apply  
 0 = N/A (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
1 = N/A: I did decide that the situation or individual appeared dangerous or risky 
2= Individual did not appear to be under stress 
3= Individual did not have a longstanding grievance with me 
4= Individual never had problems with the law 
5= I never had problematic face-to-face contacts with the individual 
6= I never had previous concerning other contacts with the individual (e.g. written messages, 
social media, phone calls, etc.) 
7= The individual has never pursued me (e.g. stalking, repeated walking by, etc.) 
8= Individual did not appear depressed or anxious 
9= Individual appeared to be oriented to reality 
10= Individual was making clear, sensible statements 
11 = Individual did not appear to be under the influence of drugs, alcohol, and other substances 
12 = Individual has no known access to weapons 
13 = Individual was not referencing a specific ideology (e.g. right-wing, left-wing, Jihadist, 
antigovernment, abortion, animal rights, etc.) 
14 = Belief that the individual would not harm me due to personal relationship with them 
15 = The individual appears to have a strong social support 
16 = A "gut" feeling 
17 = Other ____________________ 
 
20. What was the outcome of the situation? Please select all that apply.  
1 = The individual (or individuals) received assistance from campus/other resources 
2 = The individual (or individuals) was sent for mental health treatment  
3 = The individual (or individuals) was expelled or suspended from campus  
4 = The individual (or individuals) was arrested 
5 = The individual (or individuals) reduced or stopped their behavior  
6 = The individual 's (or individuals’) threatening behavior became more severe  
7 = The individual (or individuals) attempted violence toward someone  
8 = The individual (or individuals) damaged property 
9 = I met with campus or other officials for safety planning 
10 = Authorities were notified  
11 = Not sure 
12 = Other ____________________  
13 = N/A (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
 
21. How satisfied were you with the results?  
1 = Very dissatisfied  
2 = Dissatisfied 
3 = Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 = Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied  
5 = Somewhat satisfied 
6 = Satisfied 
7 = Very satisfied 
8 = N/A (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
 
THE PREVIOUS SECTION WILL REPEAT EXCEPT SUBSTITUTE SEXUAL ASSAULT FOR 





Please answer the following questions (20 – 34) related to WITNESSING specific events 




• The cafeteria or the student union 
• All the outdoor campus locations 
During campus-related activities: 
• Dorms,  
• Greek houses,  
• Campus parties,  
• Athletic events,  
• Recreational activities (e.g., cooking classes, dancing lessons, etc.),  
• REC center,  
and any other activities that are hosted by the college on campus and off campus 
 
7. ON CAMPUS, HAVE YOU EVER WITNESSED PHYSICAL ASSAULT OR EXTREMELY 
AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR DUE TO (Note: If you have been witnessed more than once, please 
focus on the most recent instance): 
 
 1 = my ethnicity (i.e. racism) 
 2 = my gender (i.e. sexism) 
 3 = my immigration status (i.e. xenophobia) 
 4 = my accent 
 5 = my sexual orientation 
 6 = my political ideology 
 7 = my religion 
 8 = my socioeconomic status 
 9 = my criminal history 
 10 = other 
 11 = I have been victimized, but not for any of these reasons 
 12 = I have not been victimized  
 
7.a ON CAMPUS, HAVE YOU EVER WITNESSED PHYSICAL ASSAULT OR EXTREMELY 
AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR DUE TO (Note: If you have been witnessed more than once, 
please focus on the most recent instance): 
 
 1 = my ethnicity (i.e. racism) 
 2 = my gender (i.e. sexism) 
 3 = my immigration status (i.e. xenophobia) 
 4 = my accent 
 5 = my sexual orientation 
 6 = my political ideology 
 7 = my religion 
 8 = my socioeconomic status 
 9 = my criminal history 
 10 = other 
 11 = I have been victimized, but not for any of these reasons 
 12 = I have not been victimized  
 





Related to this witnessing of victimization indicated above, please indicate which, if any, of the 
following behaviors you witnessed the perpetrator engaging in prior to the assault. (Sexual 
Experience Questionnaire SEQ; Fitzgerald et al., 1995; Fitzgerald et al., 1988) + ORI + 
Electronic Use Pursuit Behavioral Index EUPBI (Huss & Strawhun, 2008) 
 
*If the participants marks they have not witnessed, they will be asked if 
they have witnessed any of the following behaviors, even if they did not 
end in assault or intrusive behavior, and were made uncomfortable by 
them* 
 
1. Relationship with the person(s) that mistreated you (Check all that apply) 
(1) Current Intimate Partner  
(2) Ex-intimate partner   
(3) Immediate Family member (e.g., parent, siblings)  
(4) Not-immediate relative   
(4) Friend 
(6) Workmate, boss, business related relationship  
(5) Acquaintance (i.e., you have known the person for more than 24hours but you 
do not consider him/her your friend) 
(6) Stranger (i.e., you have known the person for less than 24hours) 
 
 









1. LEAVING UNWANTED GIFTS (e.g., flowers, 
stuffed animals, photographs, jewelry, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
2. MAKING DISPARAGING, OFFENSIVE, OR 
CRUDE REMARKS 
0 1 2 3 4 
3. MAKE UNWELCOME ATTEMPTS TO DRAW 
YOU INTO AN OFFENSIVE DISCUSSION 
RELATED TO ANY ISSUE BY WHICH YOU 
FEEL DISCRIMINATED AGAINST 
0 1 2 3 4 
4. WERE CONDESCENDING TO YOU RELATED 
TO ANY OF THE ISSUES YOU FEEL 
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST 
0 1 2 3 4 
5. TOLD JOKES WHICH WERE RELATED TO 
THE ISSUE YOU FEEL DISCRIMINATE 
AGAINST 
0 1 2 3 4 
6. PUT UP OR DISTRIBUTED MATERIALS (FOR 
EXAMPLE, PICTURES, LEAFLETS, 
SYMBOLS, GRAFFITI, MUSIC, STORIES) 
RELATED TO THE ISSUE YOU FEEL 
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST 
0 1 2 3 4 
7. DISPLAYED TATTOOS OR WORE 
DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES WHICH DEPICTED 
ANY OF YOUR CHARACTERISTICS 
NEGATIVELY 
0 1 2 3 4 
8. MADE YOU FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE BY 
HOSTILE LOOKS OR STARES  
0 1 2 3 4 
9. DID NOT INCLUDE YOU IN SOCIAL 
ACTIVITIES BECAUSE OF ANY OF THE 
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CHARACTERISTICS YOU FEEL 
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST 
10. LEAVING UNWANTED MESSAGES OF 
AFFECTION (e.g., romantically-oriented 
notes, cards, letters, voice-mail, e-mail, 
messages with friends, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
11. MAKING EXAGGERATED EXPRESSIONS OF 
AFFECTION (e.g., saying “I love you” after 
limited interaction, doing large and 
unsolicited favors for you)  
0 1 2 3 4 
12. FOLLOWING YOU AROUND (e.g., following 
you to or from, school, home, gym, daily 
activities, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
13. WATCHING YOU (e.g., driving by home or 
work, watching you from a distance, gazing 
at you in public places, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
14. INTRUDING UNINVITED INTO YOUR 
INTERACTIONS (e.g., “hovers” around your 
conversations, offers unsolicited advice, 
initiates conversations when you are clearly 
busy, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
15. INVADING YOUR PERSONAL SPACE (e.g., 
getting too close to you in conversation, 
touching you, etc.)   
0 1 2 3 4 
16. INVOLVING YOU IN ACTIVITIES IN 
UNWANTED WAYS (e.g., enrolling you in 
programs, putting you on mailing lists, 
using your name as a reference, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
17. INVADING YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY 
(e.g., handling your possessions, breaking 
and entering into your home, showing up at 
your door or car, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
18. INTRUDING UPON YOUR FRIENDS, FAMILY 
OR COWORKERS (e.g., trying to befriend 
your friends, family or coworkers; seeking to 
be invited to social events, seeking 
employment at your work, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
19. MONITORING YOU AND/OR YOUR 
BEHAVIOR (e.g., calling at all hours to check 
on your whereabouts, checking up on you 
through mutual friends, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
20. APPROACHING OR SURPRISING YOU IN 
PUBLIC PLACES (e.g., showing up at places 
such as stores, work, gym; lying in wait 
around corners, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
21. COVERTLY OBTAINING PRIVATE 
INFORMATION (e.g., listen to your message 
machine, taking photos of you without your 
knowledge, stealing your mail or e-mail, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
22. INVADING YOUR PROPERTY (e.g., breaking 
and entering your home, car, desk, 
backpack or briefcase, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
23. LEAVING UNWANTED THREATENING 
MESSAGES (e.g., hang-up calls; notes, 
cards, letters, voice-mail, e-mail, messages 
with friends, implying harm or potential 
0 1 2 3 4 
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harm, etc.)  
24. PHYSICALLY RESTRAINING YOU (e.g., 
grabbing your arm, blocking your 
progress, holding your car door while 01234 
you’re in the car, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
25. ENGAGING IN REGULATORY HARASSMENT 
(e.g., filing official complaints, spreading 
false rumors to officials—boss, instructor, 
etc., obtaining a restraining order on you, 
etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
26. STEALING OR DAMAGING VALUED 
POSSESSIONS (e.g., you found property 
vandalized; things missing, damaged or hurt 
that only this person had access to, such as 
prior gifts, or pets, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
27. THREATENING TO HURT HIM- OR HERSELF 
(e.g., vague threats that something bad will 
happen to him- or herself, threatening to 
commit suicide, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
28. THRATENING OTHERS YOU CARE ABOUT 
(e.g., threatening harm to or making vague 
warnings about romantic partners, friends, 
family, pets, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
29. VERBALLY THREATENING YOU 
PERSONALLY (e.g., threats or vague 
warnings that something bad will happen to 
you, threatening personally to hurt you, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
30. LEAVING OR SENDING YOU THREATENING 
OBJECTS (e.g., marked up photographs, 
photographs taken of you without 
knowledge, pornography, weapons, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
31. SHOWING UP AT PLACES IN THREATENING 
WAYS (e.g., showing up at class, office or 
work, from behind a corner, staring from 
across a street, being inside your home, 
etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
32. SEXUALLY COERCING YOU (e.g., forcefully 
attempted/ succeeded in kissing, feeling, 
or disrobing you, exposed him/herself, 
forced sexual behavior, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
33. PHYSICALLY THREATENING YOU (e.g., 
throwing something at you, acting as if 
s/he will hit you, running fingers across 
neck implying throat slitting, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
34. PHYSICALLY HURTING YOU (e.g., pushing 
or shoving you, slapping you, hitting you 
with fist, hitting you with an object, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
35. KIDNAPPING OR PHYSICALLY 
CONSTRAINING YOU (e.g., by force or threat 
of force, trapped you in a car or room; 
bound you; took you places against your 
will; etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
36. PHYSICALLY ENDANGERING YOUR LIFE. 
(e.g., trying to run you off the road, 
displaying a weapon in front of you, using a 
weapon to subdue you, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
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37. POSTED NEGATIVE COMMENTS ON BLOG 
OR MESSAGE BOARD (e.g. so that you 
would read/see them or have reputation 
harmed) 
0 1 2 3 4 
38. SENT E-MAIL, ELECTRONIC MESSAGE, OR 
OTHER ONLINE MESSAGE THAT 
CONTAINED THREATS 
0 1 2 3 4 
39. FLOODED E-MAIL OR OTHER INBOX WITH 
UNWANTED MESSAGES (e.g. Facebook 
messenger, WhatsApp, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
40. SPREAD RUMOR THROUGH E-MAIL, 
MESSAGE BOARDs, OR BLOGS 
0 1 2 3 4 
41. USED A FAKE ACCOUNT/NAME TO 
CONTINUE CONTACTING YOU AFTER 
BEING ASKED TO STOP (e.g. creating 
second account to attempt to contact you) 
0 1 2 3 4 
42. SENT THREATENING OR VULGAR 
MESSAGES TO INDIVIDUALS YOU CARE 
ABOUT (e.g. family members, intimate 
partners, close friends, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
43. REVEALED YOUR PRIVATE INFORMATION 
ONLINE (e.g. address, phone number, 
account information) 
0 1 2 3 4 
44. INTENTIONALLY HARMED YOUR 
ELECTRONIC DEVICE THROUGH 
TRANSMISSION OF A VIRUS (e.g. sending 
an e-mail with a virus attached) 
0 1 2 3 4 
45. USED ELECTRONIC MEANS TO TRACK 
YOUR LOCATION (e.g. using your phone 
GPS location without permission) 
0 1 2 3 4 
46. SENT THREATS AGAINST A GROUP WITH 
WHOM YOU IDENTIFY WITH (e.g. 
racial/cultural group, religious, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
47. DEMONSTRATED POSSIBLE SYMPTOMS 
OF MENTAL ILLNESS (i.e. talking to 
themselves, acting bizare, saying things 
which made no sense) 
0 1 2 3 4 
 
 
20. HAVE YOU WITNESSED ANY INDIVIDUAL/INDIVIDUALS DISPLAYING ANY OF THE 
FOLLOWING BEHAVIORS DUE TO YOUR OR SOMEONE ELSES GENDER, RACE, SEXUAL 
ORIENTATION, RELIGION, POLITICAL IDEAOLOGY, SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS, 
IMMIGRATION STATUS, OR CRIMINAL HISTORY? (Check all that apply) 
1 = Repeated unwanted verbal contacts through phone, voice-mail, etc. 
2 = Repeated unwanted written contacts electronic and non-electronics 
3 = Repeated unwanted face-to-face contact 
4 = Physical following 
5 = Vandalism or property theft 
6 = Surveillance or monitoring  
7 = A threatening gesture 
8 = A threatening statement 
9 = Acquisition or interest in weapons 
10 = Physical assault 
11 = Sexual assault or touching 
12 = Suicidal statements or attempts 




21. Approximately, How many of these individuals have you viewed displaying these 
behaviors?__________ (if you chose “None” in question 20, the answer to question 21 is “0”) 
 
22. Were these individuals acting in groups or acting alone? (check all that apply) 
1 = I witnessed multiple groups engaging in these behaviors 
2 = I witnessed one group of individuals engaging in these behaviors 
3 = I witnessed multiple individuals engaging in these behaviors that were encouraged or 
condoned by a group 
4 = I witnessed a single individual engaging in these behaviors encouraged or condoned by a 
group 
5 = I witnessed multiple individuals engaging in these behaviors acting alone or having his own 
agenda 
6 = I witnessed a single individual engaging in these behaviors acting alone or having his own 
agenda 
7 = N/A I have never witnessed any individual engaging in these behaviors on campus or during 
campus-related activities 
 
23. Was there additional context to these behaviors beyond bias? Please select all that 
apply. 
1 = An individual romantically/sexually obsessed with me or someone else  
2 = Related to an intimate relationship  
3 = Concerns about grades  
4 = A suspension or expulsion  
5 = Workplace dismissal  
6 = Draw attention to self or issue 
7 = Mental health issues 
8 = Revenge for perceived wronging 
9 = Arguments during a party, sports event, sorority/fraternity, university activity, etc. 
10 = Crossed boundaries due to the effect of alcohol or drugs 
11 = Other ____________________  
12= N/A (Bias was the only context) 
 
24. What was your relationship to the victim or victims of this individual’s (or individuals’) 
behavior?  
Please select all that apply.  
01 = Previous or current romantic partner  
02 = A friend's previous or current or romantic partner  
03 = A friend 
04 = An acquaintance 
05 = Stranger 
06 = University faculty, administration, or staff  
07 = An organization I was involved in  
08 = The university as an institution  
09 = Other ____________________  
10 = N/A have never witnessed any individual engaging in these behaviors on campus or during 
campus-related activities 
 
25. Did you have any evidence or suspicion that the victim might have been under the 
influence: 
1 = Alcohol 
2 = Other drugs 
3 = Both Drugs and Alcohol 
4 = No evidence of use of alcohol or drugs 





26. What was your relationship with this individual (or individuals)?  
2 = Previous or current romantic partner  
3 = A friend's previous or current romantic partner  
4 = A friend  
5 = An acquaintance  
6 = Stranger  
7 = University faculty, administration, or staff  
8 = Other  ____________________  
9 = N/A I have never witnessed any individual engaging in these behaviors on campus or during 
campus-related activities 
 
27. Did you have any evidence or suspicion that this individual (or individuals) might have 
been under the influence of: 
1 = Alcohol 
2 = Other drugs 
3 = Both Drugs and Alcohol 
4 = No evidence of use of alcohol or drugs 
5 = N/A I have never witnessed any individual engaging in these behaviors on campus or during 
campus-related activities 
 
28. Did you use alcohol or other drugs in any of those incidents? 
1 = Yes, but I was not intoxicated 
2 = Yes and I was intoxicated 
3 = I did not use any alcohol or drug on these occasions 
4 = N/A I have never witnessed any individual engaging in these behaviors on campus or during 
campus-related activities 
 
29. In which locations have these behaviors happened? (check all that apply) 
 1 = On Campus (e.g., classrooms, library, student union, administrative buildings, outdoor campus 
locations, etc.) 
2 = College dorms 
3 = Sorority Greek house 
4 = Fraternity Greek house 
5 = College parties 
6 = Athletic events 
7 = On-campus Recreational activities (e.g., cooking classes, dancing lessons, etc.) 
8 = REC center activities/College sport club 
9 = Student associations activities 
10 = Other activities hosted by the university off-campus 
11 = N/A I have never witnessed any individual engaging in these behaviors on campus or during campus-
related activities 
 
30. What action if any did you take to resolve the situation? Please select all that apply.  
0 = N/A I have never witnessed any individual engaging in these behaviors on campus or during 
campus-related activities 
1 = None 
2 = Changed my personal security (such as changing locks or changing phone numbers) 
3 = Talked with individual  
4 = Had a third party talk to the individual (Not if you talked to the police o university 
administration, staff or faculty)  
5 = Talked with a friend of the individual(s) 
6 = Notified the university authorities (e.g., administration, staff, or faculty) 
7 = Notified police 
8 = Collected or saved evidence 
9 = Consulted a trusted individual 




31. If you decided that the situation or individual appeared dangerous or risky, what 
caused you to make this decision? Please select all that apply 
0 = N/A. (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
1 = N/A. I decided the situation or individual did not appear dangerous or risky 
2= Knowledge of recent life stressors in the life of the individual (e.g. death in family, financial 
issues, relationship problems) 
3= Individual discussing their perceived grievance against me with multiple different other 
individuals 
4=Knowledge of previous law enforcement contact by the individual (e.g. previous arrest, 
incarceration, etc.) 
5= Previous concerning personal face-to-face contacts with the individual 
6= Previous concerning other contacts with the individual (e.g. written messages, social media, 
phone calls, etc.) 
7= Physical following from the individual (e.g. stalking, repeated walking by, etc.) 
8= Individual appeared depressed or anxious 
9= Individual appeared to be talking to things, or hearing things, I could not see or hear 
10= Individual was making statements that did not make any sense 
11 = Knowledge of individuals use of drugs, alcohol, and other substances 
12 = Individual has known access to weapons 
13 = Individual was referencing specific ideology (e.g. right-wing, left-wing, Jihadist, 
antigovernment, abortion, animal rights, etc.) 
14 = The individual is a loner 
15 = A "gut" feeling 
16 = Other ____________________  
 
32. If you decided that the situation or individual did NOT appear dangerous or risky, what 
caused you to make this decision? Please select all that apply  
 0 = N/A (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
1 = N/A: I did decide that the situation or individual appeared dangerous or risky 
2= Individual did not appear to be under stress 
3= Individual did not have a longstanding grievance with me 
4= Individual never had problems with the law 
5= I never had problematic face-to-face contacts with the individual 
6= I never had previous concerning other contacts with the individual (e.g. written messages, 
social media, phone calls, etc.) 
7= The individual has never pursued me (e.g. stalking, repeated walking by, etc.) 
8= Individual did not appear depressed or anxious 
9= Individual appeared to be oriented to reality 
10= Individual was making clear, sensible statements 
11 = Individual did not appear to be under the influence of drugs, alcohol, and other substances 
12 = Individual has no known access to weapons 
13 = Individual was not referencing a specific ideology (e.g. right-wing, left-wing, Jihadist, 
antigovernment, abortion, animal rights, etc.) 
14 = Belief that the individual would not harm me due to personal relationship with them 
15 = The individual appears to have a strong social support 
16 = A "gut" feeling 
17 = Other ____________________ 
 
33. What was the outcome of the situation? Please select all that apply.  
1 = The individual (or individuals) received assistance from campus/other resources 
2 = The individual (or individuals) was sent for mental health treatment  
3 = The individual (or individuals) was expelled or suspended from campus  
4 = The individual (or individuals) was arrested 
5 = The individual (or individuals) reduced or stopped their behavior  
6 = The individual 's (or individuals’) threatening behavior became more severe  
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7 = The individual (or individuals) attempted violence toward someone  
8 = The individual (or individuals) damaged property 
9 = I met with campus or other officials for safety planning 
10 = Authorities were notified  
11 = Not sure 
12 = Other ____________________  
13 = N/A I have never witnessed any individual engaging in these behaviors on campus or during campus-
related activities 
 
34. How satisfied were you with the results?  
1 = Very dissatisfied  
2 = Dissatisfied 
3 = Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 = Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied  
5 = Somewhat satisfied 
6 = Satisfied 
7 = Very satisfied 
8 = N/A (I have never been victimized on campus or during campus-related activities) 
 
SECTION WILL BE REPEATED SUBSTITUTING SEXUAL ASSAULT FOR PHYSICAL 












Some people say that minorities are mistreated by people living in the US, How 
often does this happen (even if these experiences do not happen to you)? 
 1 = Never, I do not believe that there is any discrimination 
 2 = Sometimes 
 3 = Often 
 4 = A lot 
 5  = Almost always 
 
Some people say that the mainstream American culture is endangered by 
minorities living in the US, How often does this happen (even if these experiences 
do not happen to you)? 
 1 = Never, I do not believe that there is any discrimination 
 2 = Sometimes 
 3 = Often 
 4 = A lot 
 5  = Almost always 
 
Have you ever felt discriminated against regardless of whether you consider 
yourself part of American mainstream culture or part of a minority? (check all that 
apply) 
 1 = Yes, due to my ethnicity 
 2 = Yes, due to my gender 
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 3 = Yes, due to my immigration status 
 4 = Yes, due to my accent 
 5 = Yes, due to my sexual orientation 
 6 = Yes, due to my political ideology 
 7 = Yes, due to my religion 
 8 = Yes, due to my socioeconomic status 
 9 = Yes, due to my criminal history 
 10 = No, I have never felt discriminated in my life 
 
Which is the worst form of discrimination that you have experienced? rank the 9 
worst forms from (1- the worst) to 9 (the least severe form of discrimination you 
experienced). * Note: if you have not experienced as many forms of discrimination just 
rank the numbers that you have experienced. 
 ___ due to my ethnicity 
 ___ due to my gender 
 ___ due to my immigration status 
 ___ due to my accent 
 ___ Yes, due to my sexual orientation 
 ___ due to my political ideology 
 ___ due to my religion 
 ___ due to my socioeconomic status 
 ___ due to my criminal history 
 ___ due to other 
 ___I have never felt discriminated in my life 
 






A grievance is a common experience in an individuals’ life in the US. A grievance 
usually occurs when people feel they have been let down or when there is some form 
of injustice that affects directly or indirectly the individuals’ personal rights, safety, or 
wellbeing (e.g., physical, economic, or any other form of wellbeing). Usually these 
grievances cause strong emotions in the people feeling affected by them. 
 
Grievances are often a mobilizing instrument that drives us to engage in different 
actions or protests that reflect our ideals. Sometimes, a cause, group of people, or 
institutions are responsible for these grievances. Even when we might not be directly 
affected, we as individuals feel entitled to champion for these grievances and engage 
in different actions in order to remediate them. The following questions refer to issues 
that are very personal to you and about which you would engage in different actions 
 
1. Think about a grievance that is strongly personal to you. For example, 
when you have been let down and felt that the cause was worth fighting for. 








2. Is this grievance related to any aspect of your identity? (check all that 
apply) 
1 = Gender 
2 = Your individual relationships (e.g., intimate relationships) 
2 = Sexual orientation 
3 = Ethnicity/race 
4 = Political ideas 
5 = Religion 
6 = Government 
7 = Current topics on the news such as immigration, economy issues, 
unemployment, terrorism, etc. 
8 = Your legal status 
9 = Other ___________________________ (specify) 
 
3. Are any of your family members or your partner affected by this 
grievance? 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
 
4. Are your friends affected by this grievance? 
1 = Yes 







5. Did you decide to join an organization in order to deal with this 
grievance? 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
 
6. Who was responsible for the grievances? (check all that apply) 
1 = One person 
2 = A group of people 
3 = An organization 
4 = An institution 








monthly Weekly daily 
1. How much time did you spend 
thinking about this issue? 
1 2 3 4 5 
2. How often did you discuss this 
issue with friends and family? 
1 2 3 4 5 
3. How often did you choose to 
read/view content related to this 
issue? 
1 2 3 4 5 
4. How often did you post things 
online related to this issue? 
1 2 3 4 5 
5. How often did you participate in 
public demonstrations in order to 
campaign for this issue? 
     
6. How often did you contact any 
senator or public administration in 
order to complain about this issue? 
1 2 3 4 5 
7. How often did this issue impact 
your daily decisions? 
1 2 3 4 5 
8. How often have this issue 
impacted who you associate with? 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
Was the issue solved or at least improve because you took direct action? 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
 
Regardless of the outcome of your grievance, can you tell us which actions you 
took in order to champion for the causes that you believe in? (extracted and 

















1. SENT OBJECTS TO THE PEOPLE OR 
INSTITUTIONS YOU FELT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
THE ISSUE  
0 1 2 3 4 
2. LEFT ELECTRONIC MESSAGES (e.g., e-mail, 
texts messages, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
3. LEFT WRITEN MESSAGES (e.g., cards, notes, 
letters, fliers, diaries, newspapers extracts, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
4. LEFT POSTS ONLINE (e.g., Facebook, twitter, 
blogs, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
5. LEFT VERBAL MESSAGERS (e.g., voice-mails, 
calls, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
6. FOLLOWING PEOPLE THAT WERE SEEN AS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE GRIEVANCE (e.g., 
following him/her to or from, work, home, gym, 
daily activities, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
7. FOLLOWING PEOPLE THAT ARE 
CONNECTED TO THE ONES RESPONSIBLE FOR 
THE GRIEVANCE (e.g., following him/her to or 
from, work, home, gym, daily activities, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
8. OBTAINING PRIVATE INFORMATION OF THE 
PEOPLE OR INSTITUTIONS THAT ARE SEEN AS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE GRIEVANCE (e.g., 
electronic information, taking pictures of them, 
finding out where they live, maps of the 
institution you are interested, schedules of the 
events happening at the institution, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
9. HACKING ON THE PEOPLE’S OR 
INSTITUTIONS’ ACCOUNTS OR TRY TO 
IMPLEMENT MALAWARE IN THEIR SERVERS 
0 1 2 3 4 
10. ENGAGING IN SURVEILLACE ACTIVITIES 
TARGETING PEOPLE OR INSTITUTIONS (e.g., 
drive by, loitering, lying in wait, physical 
surveillance) 
0 1 2 3 4 
11. MONITORING THE PEOPLE OR THE 
INSTITUTION ACTIVITIES (e.g., calling at all 
hours to check on the persons’ whereabouts, 
checking upon them through mutual friends, 
contact public services to know about the 
institution’s activities etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
12. INTRUDING FACE-TO-FACE INTO THE 
PEOPLE’S INTERACTIONS OR THE 
INSTITUTION EVENTS IN ORDER TO MAKE 
YOUR VOICE HEARD (e.g., “hovers” around 
his/her conversations, offer unsolicited advice, 
initiate conversations when he/she is clearly 
busy, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
13. INVADING THE PEOPLE’S SPACE OR THE 
INSTITUTION’S PROPERTY IN ORDER TO 
PROTEST  






14. INTRUDING FACE-TO-FACE UPON 
PEOPLE’S FRIENDS, FAMILY OR COWORKERS 
(e.g., trying to interact friends, family or 
coworkers in order to talk about the grievance at 
any context such as work, home, or social 
events etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
15. APPROACHING PEOPLE THAT ARE 
REPONSIBLE FOR YOUR GRIEVANCE IN 
PUBLIC PLACES (e.g., showing up at places 
such as stores, work, gym; lying in wait around 
corners in order to complain about your 
grievance or just to exert pressure on them, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
16. LEFT UNWANTED ELECTRONIC 
THREATENING MESSAGES RELATED TO THEIR 
PEOPLE OR INSTITUTION’S ACTIVITIES? (e.g., 
e-mail, texts messages with friends, implying 
harm or potential harm, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
17. LEFT UNWANTED POSTS THREATENING 
MESSAGES RELATED TO THEIR PEOPLE OR 
INSTITUTION’S ACTIVITIES? (e.g., hang-up calls; 
voice-mail, e-mail, calls, or calls with friends, 
implying harm or potential harm, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
18. LEFT UNWANTED WRITTEN THREATENING 
MESSAGES RELATED TO THEIR PEOPLE OR 
INSTITUTION’S ACTIVITIES? (e.g., cards, notes, 
letters, fliers, diaries, newspapers extracts, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
19. LEFT UNWANTED VERBAL THREATENING 
MESSAGES RELATED TO THEIR PEOPLE OR 
INSTITUTION’S ACTIVITIES? (e.g., hang-up calls; 
voice-mail, e-mail, calls, or calls with friends, 
implying harm or potential harm, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
20. STEALING OR DAMAGING VALUED 
POSSESSIONS (e.g., you found property 
vandalized; things missing, damaged or hurt 
that only this person had access to, such as 
prior gifts, or pets, etc.) 
0 1 2 3 4 
21. THREATENING TO HURT YOURSELF (e.g., 
vague threats that something bad will happen to 
you, threatening to commit suicide, etc.)  
0 1 2 3 4 
 
 
Even though you might not do it, do you think this grievance is worth 
fighting violently about it? 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
 
Would you understand if other people engaged in a violent action in order 






1 = Yes 
2 = No 
 
Even though you might not do it, which actions do you think are warranted 
in order to fight for your case or which actions you would condone if they 
were done to fight for your cause? (Check all that apply) 
1 = Take part in a non-violent protest 
2 = Join government efforts in order to solve the issue 
3 = if the issue required going to war, you would support the government in 
sending troops to another country 
4 = Fight violently an outsider group in the US in order to protect your religion, 
your culture, or your politic ideas 
5 = Fight violently in order to protect your own family 
6 = Fight against government injustice or police injustice in a violent manner 
7 = Commit a minor crime in order to fight for a cause 
8 = Threatened with terrorist acts 
9 = Support violent organizations without personally taking part in them 
10 = Participate in violent action using low technology means (e.g., running 
people over with a car, attacking with a knife) 
11 = Engaging in gun violence 
12 = Participate in violent action using high technology (e.g., manufacturing 
bombs) 
 
Have you ever heard other people close to you condoning violence in order to 




Do you think that others close to you would support you if you decided to take 





What percentage of students do you think have been a victim of stalking due to their 
gender, race, sexual orientation, religion, political ideology, religion, immigration status, 
criminal history?  
01 = 0-10%  
02 = 10-20%  
03 = 20-30%  
04 = 30-40%  
05 = 40-50%  
06 = 50-60%  
07 = 60-70%  
08 = 70-80%  
09 = 80-90%  







What percentage of students do you think has ever been physically assaulted due to their 
gender, race, sexual orientation, religion, political ideology, religion, immigration status, 
criminal history?  
01 = 0-10%  
02 = 10-20%  
03 = 20-30%  
04 = 30-40%  
05 = 40-50%  
06 = 50-60%  
07 = 60-70%  
08 = 70-80%  
09 = 80-90%  
10 = 90-100% 
 
What percentage of students do you think has ever been sexually assaulted due to their 
gender, race, sexual orientation, religion, political ideology, religion, socioeconomic 
status, immigration status, criminal history?  
01 = 0-10%  
02 = 10-20%  
03 = 20-30%  
04 = 30-40%  
05 = 40-50%  
06 = 50-60%  
07 = 60-70%  
08 = 70-80%  
09 = 80-90%  
10 = 90-100% 
 
Have you ever been victimized by a crime other than in the university or university-related 
activities due to your gender, race, sexual orientation, religion, political ideology, religion, 
immigration status, criminal history?  
1= Yes (1)  







Appendix C: Debriefing Form 
Debriefing Form  
 
Thank you for your participation in the study, Perception of discrimination and bias on a 
college campus, conducted by Kyle Siddoway in the Clinical Psychology Training 
Program at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.  
 
This study attempts to analyze individual differences in students’ experiences of bias and 
behavioral responses to bias-based grievances. Within this frame, this study further 
focuses on the use of intrusive behaviors across different relationships and contexts (e.g., 
on-campus and off- campus locations). Resources intended to decrease the presence of 
dynamics such as stalking, harassment, and physical violence on college students could 
be employed if dissimilarities are observed. These events might occur on and off campus.  
 
Some of the behaviors, cognitions, or emotions reflected in the questions are not 
necessarily part of intrusive dynamics such as feeling that different aspects of your 
identity are very central for you, discussing your ideas with others, accepting that people 
can have an interpersonal conflict based on different ideas, sending tokens of affection 
when the other person is willing to receive them, etc. However, the other behavioral 
dynamics in the survey might escalate into more severe forms of physical violence (e.g., 
repeated unwanted verbal or electronic contact that negatively depicts other people/s 
ethnicity, political ideas, sexual orientation, or religion), and the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln campus police could be notified at (402) 472-2222, if these intrusive behaviors or 
other concerning actions are experienced or viewed. These intrusive behaviors can range 
from unwanted verbal and written communications, unwanted face-to-face contact, 
physical following, invasion, harassment, and threats (see Spitzberg, 2002). 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about this study, please contact the researcher, 
Kyle Siddoway, ksiddoway6@gmail.com, (509) 990-0205, or the research advisor, Dr. 
Mario Scalora, mscalora1@unl.edu, (402) 472-3126. If by participating in this 
experiment, you experienced anything that you would like to further discuss with a 
psychological counselor please contact the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Counseling 
and Psychological Services at 402-472-7450 to make an appointment. 
 
 
